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TO THE READER. 

This REPOliT is at present printed and circulated 

for tlw purpose merely if procuring jurther hifor

motion, respecting the state and husbandry of this 

district, and if enabling evClY one interested in the 

welfare of this country to e.ramine it jully, and con

tribute his mite to its imp1~o't)ement. 

The Society cia not cleem themselves pledged 10 any 

opinion given by the Author if this SurvIY; and they 

desire, that nothing contained 'in it be considered as 

their sentiments; they have only published it, as II" 

Report l!f the gentleman, 'U}/zose name is a.ffi':l'ed, and 

they publish it jar the comments and obm."ations <if 
all persons, wltich they entreat to be givenjreely,and 

without reserve. 

It is therefore requested, that the obs<rvations on 

reading litis wO"k may be returned to Ihe Dublin 

Society, as soon as 'may be convenient, and which 'Un'a 

meet '/Iilth tll.jullest attention in aju(1tre tdition. 
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"Jell-PRESIDENT OF THE DUBLIN 80C[1:1T. 5;,. 5;,. 

81 R, 

AMONG the very kind partialities you have 

slJOwn me in numberJ~ss instances, during a course 

of thirty years, you selected me as a fit person to 

gh·e an account of your IQ.uch.loved native county. 

A variety of untoward circumstances, and parti ... 

cularly ill health, prevented my meeting your wishes 

as early as I ought; I have laboured to make amends, 

by embracing every object that I conceived most 
useful. 

Your great :,leal for the improvement of Ireland 

will induce you to select and cherish whatever may 

be deserving~ aqd, by kindly pointing out every 

error and defect, which may have inadvertently been 

committed, you will add to the very many obliga_ 
tions conferred on 

Cardell/un, 

.fune 4th, 1 SO~. 
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Yoqr very devoted Servant, 

THOMAS J. ItA WSON. 



PREFACE. 

IT would require the exertions of the most 

enlightened persons for very many years, and 

the most liberal public assistance, to be able to 

answer fully all the inquiries of the Dublin 

Society. When the Surveyor was honoured by 

its call, diffident of his single powers, he had 

hundreds of letters printed and circulated, 

stating the desires of the Society, and re

questing communication on the subjects com

mitted to him; he has not to acknowledge 

the smallest information; this must plead 

excuse for any defects or errors in his repre

sentations; he shrunk from the attempt, 

standing alone, and it is only at the very 

pressing instance of General Vallancey, and 

several others, who were pleased to overrate 

his abilities, that he has ventured to come be

fore the public, 

He 
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He conceived the best line he could pursue, 

was to keep as close as possible to the sug

gestions of the Society. He was required t~ 

give an account of all castles, ancient build

ings, and places remarkable for any historic 

event. In order to keep the answers to all 

snch inquiries from mixing with the agricul

tnral part of the work, he has given the 

fullest account he could collect of ancient and 

modern events, as connected with the county, 

in the Introduction. 
As there are few subjects, which the landed 

interest is more interested in, than the taxation 

by grand juries, he has given an accurate ac

count of the manner it is usually levied. 

If he has taken up too much of the work 

on the subject of tithes, he can only plead 

the absolute necessity of modificatIon. 
In hopes that this may be read by many of' 

the farmers on a small scale, he has endea

voured to use such language as must be most 

plain; from the same motive he has avoided 

going into a Linnean description of plants, 

grasseS, &c. 

PREFACE. vii 

In the course of the work he has intro

duced sundry publications on farminO" sub-
• 0 

Jccts, for which he was honoured with much 
of the highest approbation. 

If he has been obliged to speak too much 

of self, it must be recollected, that he had very 

little assistance, save from the gentleman, who 

lent his aid on the subject of stock, and from 

the friendly and most anxious solicitude of 

General Vallancey, to whom his every ac
knowledgment is most justly due. One con

solation attends him, viz. that this 1V0rk is 

only a first .attempt, and that any additions, 

alteratioIls, or amendments, which may be 

suggested, will be carefully attended to, and 

llave due notice in any further edition.' 

After answering generally the queries of the 

Society, he has detailed such improvenlents in 

farming in particular situations, as are worth 

~doption; he trusts it will be evident that, 

lf many of the plans proposed were brouo·ht 
• b 

1I1to general use, the face of the cpunt,y 

would be clothed with chearfulncss and much 

verdure, and sheep-stock and tillage go arm 

1Il 
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in arm to further the great work; obstacles 

to improvement would diminish; all discord 

and jealousy cease, and the only struggle be 
amongst all ranks, "how they could best 

improve their country;" then, indeed, Ireland 

would enjoy the many blessings poured on it 
by a most kind Providence, and would shortly 
vie with Mid-Lothian in improvement, in reli. 

glOn, in morality, and in every virtuous pur. 

4uit. 
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IN 'l' ROD U C'l' ION. 

KILDARE county, anciently called Chille-dara, 

or the 'Vood of Oaks." This county was comprised 

in the ancient Coalan, Caelan or Galen, an ancient 

district of Leinstcr, containing part of the county of 

Kildare, with part of 'Vicklow and Carlow; the 

county of Kildare part is bounded on the east by the 

Wicklow mountains, on the south and west by the 

river B.I'fOlV, and on the north by the Litlev and 

part of the bog of Allen. It was called Caelan or 

Galen, that is, the woody country, being in the early 

B ages 

'* It wa~ also ca1led Kil1-dara, from the cell of st. Bridget, first placed, 
untIer a large oak at Kildare, ,15 also Kill-drag. The \"estal firf was pre_ 
served, though a remnant ot IIlalatry, in the town of Kildare, aftc'r the 
introduction of christianity by St. Patrick. • 
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ages almost one continued wood, the decay of which 

produced the great extent of bogs, which cover 

so much of the country at this day, and hy the 

quantity of timber, with which they abound, bear 

incontestible marks of their origin. The name is 

yet ret~ined in one of the boundaries, cal1t:d the 

town of KiIl-clIllan, on the river Liffey, corrupted 

from Kill-coalan: thence the noble family of Leinster 

take their motto, Crom ill a Boo, Of, the district on 

the crooked water. The chiefs of this country were 

Hy Caelen or Mac Kelly, whose principal residence 

was at or near Rath-ais-Cael,* no\'/ corruptly called 

Rath-.scull, supposed to hitve been at the a,'c,ent 

castle of Glaise.aile, or the Beautiful Stream. 

This rath is situated three miles north-east of Athy. 

Tradition -reports, that the last master of this castle 

was Gicrode.crone-Mac.Kelly, who defended it 

during his life with much bravery; at his death, the 

country of th~ Mac-Kellys was possessed bv, and 

-divided between the Fitz- Geralds, Fitz- Henri", aod 

Keatings. A mile further from Athy is placed the 

ancient 

* Ther~ appesrs to have been much mi~take in attributing thf' ('fo."C_ 

tion of rath!! to the Danes; the word signifies a pleflg-e. Ipng u('fore 

the invasions of tbe Danes, they were constructed by the Jr'sh chieftains 
and their dependants, and called ratlls or pledges for the f{'alty anel due 
subordination of the adjacent (lountry. Had rath;> [)een erected oy the 
Danes. they would have been prustrated on their expulsion; inste3d of 
being objects of aversion. they are held ill utmost reverence by the 

country people. wbo would not be bribed to dig or brea.k up tbe smalJest 
part. C iii always pronounced as K. 
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ancient Carmen, or the enclosed place, which was 

the Nansteighan, where the states of the southern 

parts of Leinster met. It is situated on a high 

gently sloping hill, six miles east of Athy, having 

an extensive high rath, and near it sixteen conical 

hills, held sacred by the country people, on which 

the elders sat in council; neat' it is a single stone 

erected, as is supposed, by the worshippers of Beal. 

Carmen \'Vas anathematized in the sixth century, and 

the place of assemblage of the elders was .hen -re

moved to the present Naas, one of the shire towns of 

the coullty. This hill commands a view of one of 

the principal scenes of the worship of Beal,called 

Beal.tine.glas, the pure fire qf Beal, now called Bal. 

tinglas; (many of such slones are erected in different 

parts of the county.) Carmen is now called Mulli. 

mast, or Mllllach Mastean, the moat of decapitation~ 

It takes its present name from the base conduct of 

some adventurers in the sixteenth century, who, 

having over-fun much of the neighbouring country, 

were resi,ted by some Irish chieftains, who had pro. 

perties on the Queen's county side of the Barrow, 

The adventurers proposed an amicable conference 

to be held at Carmen; it was acceded to. On the 

kalends of January (new year's day) in the nine .. 

teenth of Elizabeth, the gentlemen of the Queen'. 

county side of the Barro~, then the boundary of the 

pale, repaired to Carmen as to an amicable confe. 

B2 rence, 
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rence, when they were surrounded by three lines of 

horse and foot, and not one survived. Thirty years 

since a hole ,,,as shewed, where it was said the 

heads of the victims were buried; at that period it 

was twenty reet deep. it is now nearly closed. 

The successful assassins took possession of the pro .. 

perties of the unfortunate gentlemen, and the barony 

bears the name of S1ievca l\faugue, or the l\lountains 

of mourning. In such detestation is that act held 

by the country people, that they believe a descendan.t 

from the murderers never saw his son arrive at the 

age of twenty-one. Indeed the properties so acquired 

have melted away, and got into other hands. 

In Kilgowan, at Mr. Nevill's of Furnace, and on 

the lands of Punchcstown near Naas, are stones of 

the same gl"anite as that at Mullimast; the onc at 

Punchestown* is twenty feet high by thirteen feet, 

where it enters the earth, tapering to a point; it 

inclines much towards the cast; if used for worship, 

it must have been of lIebt'ew original, no workman's 

bammer having been used in its shaping; it is not 

within several miles of any quarry of similar stone, 

and it must take the united strength of forty bullocks 

to mo,'e it on any carriage. 

Naas, 

*' Others with some justice calculate, tbat these ston{'S were at sundry 
times erected as t·mblems of \'ic:tory: if an Irish peasallt be iuquircd of, : 
he rpplics that they were erected by Fian M<Comhall and the giants.. 
To dig round them to examine their depth, would be dt:emed ~3crilt'gc. 
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AUnEY TOWEll: HAAS, CO, of K[Y.DAltE. 

INTRODUCTION. v 

Naas," whieh became the place or assembly for 

the elders in the sixth century, was the residence of 

the kings of Leinster, and contains two moats, toge

ther with the ruins of several ancient buildings. In 

the twelfth century it was fortified by the English, 

many castles erected, and a priory, founded by the 

baron of Naas, was dedicated to St. John the Baptist. 

In the thirteenth century the family of Eustace 

erected a monastery for Dominicans. This place 

becoming of some strength and consequence in the 

course of the civil wars of len changed its master; 

it has now but little remains of its ancient splendour. 

On the 24th of "3-1ay, 1798, a number of rebels en

tered at the different approaches, but after half an 

hour's conflict were repulsed with much slaughter. 

A new gaol and court-house has been lately erected. 

'Vithin a mile of Naas, arc the ruins of one story 

of a building at Jigginstown, hegun by the nnfortu· 

nate earl of Strafford, Lord lieutenant of Ireland in 

the reign of Charles T. The bricks am.l cement used 

in this builliing are so excellent, that they can not 

be separated. In respect to the memory of this no .. 

bleman, it is right here to mention, that hid zeal fOl' 

the improvement of the kingdom established the 

liuen 

i< X.:\as was caBed As.leighull, or the COllvclltiOIl of Lfoinster, (I,' Si:!llifyinJ,; 

a ~~Ollvel,tion, leiglum a spear 01' axe; it wa.~ with h:lttle·axes tlJ~ Leinstcr 
"people foughi.. The country was thence (':11:(,(1 L-iwlfr;. 1~·;,';:.Irr wj!J.~ 

tll,'y t\.''J;:;1,t with. :.ll;lIl tir ... ·~01thtJ';·. 

" 
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linen manufaeturc in the north of Treland, at the 

trifling expense of thirty thousand pounds; and it 

is just to conclude, that, had not party rage and ran. 

cour depri\Oed the government of so useful a Sel"Vant, 

his fostering hand would have extended to erery 

part of Ireland. 

Killossy. \Vithin a mile of Naas, in 4 .. )"4-, Saint 

Patrick founded an abbey for his nephew St. Auxil, 

lvho gave it his name, Kill auxailc; it is now called 

Killishu, a pari~h church in the diocess of Kilda.re. 

It was also called Cillusaile, or Ceal-usall; eeal 

signifies a convent; usall noble; or the noble COlI. 

,"ent; ceal also signifies a tomh or burying place; 

thence it was called Ccal Uissean, or the tomb of 

Uissean, who was reputed the son of Fenn l\1' CaeJ. 

New Abbey, near Kilcullen~bridge. In the year 

1460, Sir ltow]a~d Eustace founded. a monastery 

hereo In 1532, a lease of this abbey was granted to 

Edmund Spencer the poet, at 31. a year; the church, 

in which was a fine monument of Sir UowlanJ the 

founder, son of Sir Edward Eustace of Harristown, 

many years lord chancellor of Ireland, is gone to 

TIlin. In 1517, lady Elizabeth Zouch, first wife of 

Gerald, the lIinth carl of Kildare, was interred here, 

neal" to Allison, mother to the carl her husband. In 

an adjoining chapel the effigies of a number of 

sceptered abbots are placed, whence may be con-

cluded 
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eluded, that many kinf.!~ pn·.,;iderl in this monaster)o. 

The steeple fell to the ground In li6·1. 

Trodden under foot in the church··raro, is a 

maroie slab with the eilii4Y of a knight, named 

tustace, his lady, and two children, surrounded by 

an old text inscription; it is worthy of a better 

situation. 

Old Kilcullen, or Kikaulan, a monastery founded 

in the earliest ages of christianitv. St. Isemin, the 

first bishop, died in 469. In 936, and in 944, the 

town and abbey were plundered. In 1';17, Elizabeth. 

wife of the unfortunate Gprald, earl of Kildare, 

died and was buried here. Old Kiledlen was a large 

''I'alled in town with seven gates; one only remains; 

the town itself i.s in complete ruin. In the church

yard is a very ancient round tower, neglected and 

in ruin; to the cast is the shaft of a cross of a single 

stone, ten feet high, and, on the north of the church

yard, a pedestal of another cross. In 1250, the 

following curious inquisition was held here before 

five clergy and four laity; they fouud that father 

John came to Kilcullen with his two brethren, Sir 

Nicholas the chaplain, and father Elias, with hi. 

cousin !llIIsandra; that they lived there for eight 

weeks at the expence of the pri~r, which amounted 

to ten shillings; that Sir Nicholas, and Joan maid to 

father John, were scandalized in the nei(rhbourLJOod 
" 

for holding a criminal ~on\'eJ'sa-tion ; and, to suppress 

the 

,. 
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the tongue of scandal, John squandered the prior's 

substance, the full sum of eleven shillings. That 

John took away with him a quantity of linen yarn, 

,'alac five shillings, and half a stone of wool, value 

ten pence, and that Sir Nicholas ga\"e'six fleeces of 

wool for a fat pig for his supper; that a bullock, of 

the \"alue of five shillings, was lost by neglect: that 

John lent a cart to carry a milbtone, and ga,·e a 

piece of iron, value two pence, endamaging the prior 

to the value of ten pence; that on the feast of the 

purification of the Blessed Virgin the said John, 

being~moved by malice, did refuse to assist the parish 

priest in the church, by which two pounds of wax, 

value sixteen pence, were lost; and, that Nicholas 

carried away with him divers articles to the value of 

twelve pence. 

In 1319, Maurice Ja1<cs built a bridac at KilcllIlen-o 

hridge, which induced many of the inhabitants to-

desert Old Kilcullen. In 1798, a large party of 

rebels were posted in the church-yard at Old Kil

cullen, which is on the top of a very steep hilL 

Captain Er~kine of the ninth dragoons, and captain 

Cookcs of the Romncys were ordered with a 

small party of c~'\'alry to dislodge them; the two 

ofIicers gallantly dashed forward, Lut were not se

conded by their men; the rebels, perceiving the 

tardiness of the dragoons, rushed down the hiIJ, 

and two most valuable officers were lost to their 

cpqntry. The rebels, exulting in their success, 

assembled 
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assembled in great Ollmocrs upon the high grounds 

O\'cr the town of Kilcullen, intending to attack it, 

where General Dnnuas was quartered; the General 

marclJed out eighty of the Suffolk, flanked by cap~ 

'-ain RoLcrt Latouche's eorps of yeomen cayalry; 

a:> the Gl',ncraJ ascended the \lill, a fh-e ''ras com~ 

rncllccJ Ly the rebels, who were drawn up ten or 

t"'~ln~ Jeep; the Ceneral made the illfalJtry rcserve 

their fire until within fifteen yards of the rcucL;' 

Jines; they then pOl1red in a volle)' Idliincr hundrc,ls· , 0 u , 

the rebels threw away their arms, brogues, and even' 

incnmbrance, and betook to precipitate flight: i:l 
the acti,'c pursuit of captain Latouche's corps, 

several hundreds wcre slain. The exertions of cap

tain Latouche and llis corps, on this and other trying 

occa"ions, cOllvirlced the rebels, that they could not 

sta~ld against loyalists armed for their king and 

country_ On many other occa~ions in thc county of 

Kildare, they met \\"ith equal discomfiture; a large 

bouy of sevcral thousands had taken possession of an 

olJ intrenched camp at the hill of Knockawlin,;.r,. 

withi.n a mile of Kilcullen; they learned, tlJat colonel 

Campbell was marciJing from At1ly with a picl.ed 

body of troops to dislodge them; they made prop 0-

sds to General Dundas to lay down their arms, 

l\'iliclJ he accept-cd, anti seTlt a gentleman to halt 

c colonel " 
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colonel Campbell. Shortly after the farce of surren

.lering their arm, was played before the General, 

,,·ho roue through their lines and received the ap

pearance of submission of upwarcls of four thousand; 

they gave up such arms as ,yere completely useless, 

and three out of four thousand immediately joined 

their friends at Vinegar-hill in the county of Wexford. 

Kildare lawn. In 453, St. Brigid, the ille'gitimate 

daughter of an Irish chieftain, in the fourteenth yea.t 

of her age reeei ved the veil from St. Patrick. III 

484, ,he founded a nunnery here, and an abbey 

under the same roof for monks; it was afterwards 

possessed by the regular canons of St. Augustin. 

She wa, interred here in 521, on the first of February, 

on which day her feast is celebrated. Her remains 

were afterwards removed to the cathedral church of 

Down. The story, taken from Dido and her buU', 

hide, is among the legendary tales of St. Brigid ; 

that· with such an hide, cut into strings, she sur

rounded, and W,\S endO\ved with, the Curragh of 

Kildare. 

In 520, died St. Naithfraich the first abbot, said to 

have been coachman to to St. Brigid. 

In 580, St. Falullah, daughter of Naidfraich, 

was abbe... In 638, Aid-dubh, or Black Hugh, 

king of Leinster, abdicated his throne, and was abbot 

and bishop of Kildare. 

In 
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In 836, the Danes plundered all the territories of 

l\lagh Liffc, without suffering an individual to 

escape; they destroyed Kildare by fire and ,word, 

and carried away the sacred shrines. 

In 870, died l\lorigh l\l'Broyn, king of Leinster 

and abbot of Kildare. 

In 883, the Danes spoiled the town and its reli. 

gious houses, carrying into captivity the abbot and 

two hundred and eighty of his clergy. The abbot 

was Swyney M'Duff Davorean. 

In 887, 89, and 95, the town was ravaged by the 

Danes, and again in 920, 24, 27, 53, 62, 65, 92, 98, 

10 [Z, and 16. 

In 1018, all KilJare, except one honse, was de

stroyed by lightning. 

In 1038,40,71,89,99, 1143, and 55, the town 

was destroyed by fire. 

In 1135, Dermot Mac .l\furrough, king of Leinster, 

(from whom the Cal'anaghs of Borris, COUllt,V of Car_ 
low, are descenJeJ) forcilll,Y took the abbe:>s out of hei· 

cloister, and compelled her to marry one of hi!) fol

lowers. 

In 1220, Henry de LounJrcs, archbishop of Dublin, 

put out the fire called unextillguishable, which had 

been preserved, thongll a remnant of the pagan 

jdolatry of Baal, from t.he earliest times hy tIle num 

of St. Brigid. This fire was re-ligbted, and con~ 

tinueu to burn until the total suppr<.!.}sion of monas. 

c 2 teries; 
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tcrlcs; the ruins of the Grl.!-huusc auJ f111!l!l'_'I'} ~t..;j! 

remalli. 

In 13C~), a purliamclll was held here. 

In J 6-j,3, it was a garrison town, CO[Jllll:lllUcd /.)\ 

lord Castlchuvcll. 

In lon, the town was taken by tbc king-'s force~~ 

but ~hortly after Ci.unc into the hallus of the Irish; 

it was rctal\cn in j 64-9 by the marqllis of Ormond. 

In the t\rcntJ.~c\'ctlth of Eliz<l.bcth, a grant wa~ 

made to AIltholl), Dccringe of the UlOllriistcry, castle; 

toWIl, ano fields of Kildare. 

Gray Ahucy, is situateJ on the south siuL:: of tilt..; 

!OWIl. III l~GO) a monastery wa:) erected by the 

10ro ',"'illium D~ Yc!:>cy; the building was cOlllpktcd 

by GcralJ Fitz-'::\Iauric(~, lord Orralcy, who was ill· 

tCrI-cd iwrc in 1 :.!g-S, sill<":c which period the noble 

family of Fitz-Gcrald howe ueen generally \mricd iu 

the cat!Jeural church. Kildare uoa~ts one of tIl(! 

loftic:;t lower::> ill Ireland. Thougll the town and 

tower slamJ OIl a vcry elevated situation, such is the 

peculiar shape of the ad.jacellt groulllL", dlat the town 

canntJt be approachcu by any of its IlUlllCrOUS roads, 

without losing sigllt of t!Jc tOWIl, when witiJiu a 

(Iuar.ter of a mile of it. 
In 1798, tlw. rebels got possession of the towII, and 

commit ted several cxcc~ses. General Duff marcheu 

from Lilllerid: to open the communication with tiIU 

(Clpital; whell be arri"cd at Kilda.re, he found tIle 

tOWI1 

" 
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lown in ruins, and that the rcb~ls had collected at 

the Gibbet Hath on the Curragh, be sent an.office! 

to require them to lay down their arms; they replied 

by some mad men amongst them llring at the oHiccr; 

the General gave orders to charge, and a dreadful 

carnage ensued. 

Kildare tower is in height upwards of one hundred 

and thirty feet. Giraldlls Cambrensis, secretary of 

Henry II. dcscdbcs these towers among the wonder

ful things of Ireland: he calls them tUJ'1'es eccle

si'asticas, qu(e more patno arctlC sunt et rotulldae; that 

is, ecclesiastical towers, which, after the custom of 

the country, are narmw and round. 

It is erroneous to suppose they were erected by 

the Danes, as no such structures are at present to be 

seen in Denmark or any other part of Europe, save 

two sma.ll ones in Scotland, evidently raised by the 

posterity of the Irish, who accompauieJ Fergus, In 

imitation of those Jll their native country. 

Variolls arc the opinions respecting those towers; 

some call them places of penance, others belfries, 

and cloghalu[ (the Irish name of them) seems to favour 

this opinion, as it signifies a steeple with a bell: they 

are also supposed to have bccu anchorite pillars, 
whereon the abbot, most celebrated for austerity, used 

to watch and pray: tbus removed from the earth, 

they were supposed to hold nearer COln'crse with the 
D,-,jty, 
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The secolld opinion seems most proLaLlc, as an 

oyer tile East they have tall, rouud towers, with hul. 

coaies at top, whence a person ca]Js the people to 

public worship at stated hours. As the Irish had all 

their customs, &.c. from Pliu;nicia, of course they 

may have had these towelS also, anti therefore their 

lise must have been tbe same as those of the East. 

It is not an improbuble conjecture, that those towers 

in the ages, when learning had Ql.lmost attaineu the 

utmost perfection ill Irclalld, may have been used as 

oDsen'atorjcs. 

Kilrush, thrce miles antI a half \\c:,t of Old Kil

cullen, had an aLbey founded jn the thirteenth cen

tury; it appears to have been intended as a place of 

defence, as it was surrounded by a ditch of great 

brcauth, faced witli ITli.l<.;onry ten feet high. In 1642, 

tlJC earl of Ormond with three thousand foot, five 

hundred horse, and fJ\'c field pieces, was detached 

into the county of Kddarc to destroy t:1e possessions 

of rebels, to relieve the castles, and to stt'engthen 

llJC loyal garrisons: such were tile petty expeditions, 

which suited tile genius and views of the chief go

\'erllors. On his return to Athy he re~eived intelli

t"('!lee tilut l\iountO"<Lrrett, attended bv the lanIs b >- b ~ 

D~tlJbo'ylle and lken'in, Hoger .Moore, Hugh Byruc, 

and otlll'l" rt..~bel leaders of Lcinster, at the head of 

<;'ig lit tllOUSUllU foot, and some troops of IJOrse, had 

(;rossed the Barrow at ~bgell.r-ford, and were posted 

tQ 
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to advantage on the high grollnds of BistOi .. 'n, four 

miles from Athy. It was resolved in a council of 

war, that, as their numbers were diminished Ly gar

risons, harrassed, encumbered, and ill provided, the.\' 

should by no means hazard an engagement, unless 

the enemy should oppose their march to Dublin .. 

Ormond proceeded on his march with every neces.

sary precaution along the high grounds of Russels

town, Ardscull, Funtstown, and Kilrush, whih;t the 

rebel army moved all in the same direction along the 

hiah around:; of Ball"ndrurn, Glasseal}" and Nar ... 
" " " 

raghmore, and drew up their army most advan .. 

tageously on the high grounds of Kilrush and Bull~ 

hill, thus completely intercepting Ormond's further 

progress, and a general engagement became un. 

avoidaLle; the left wing of the Irish was broken by 

the first charge; the right, animated by their prin_ 

cipal leaders, maintained the contest for some time, 

and retired in good order to a neighbouring erni ... 

nence, since called Battlemount, but here they 

broke, tied, and were pur~l!ed across tbe grounds 

they had marched over in the morning; the line of 

pursuit is discoverable by the number of human 

bones turned up at Glassealy, wben the earth is 

stirred a fo(>t deep. This victory was con~idered of 

so much consequence, that Ormond was presented 

by the common:;; with ajewcl, value '£$00. 

l\tlonaslercven. 
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r-..fonastercvcn. In the seventh century St. Abban 

founded a sumptuou; abbey, and granted the privi

lege of a sanctuary; St. Evin from South l\Iunster 

filled it with monks, The consecrated bell, which 

belonged to this saint, called Ecrnan Empin, was 

on solemn trials sworn on, and was committed to the 

care of the 1J'Egans, hereditary chief justices of 

~'ILlnster. This abbey, with its appendages, became 

the property of the ancient noble family of O'Moore; 

it has been sumptuously repaired, preserving its' 

ycncrable appearance, and the name of ]\loore-abbcy, 

h.v the present marquis of Drogheda. 

I-Iere is also a very noble building, the parish 

church, with a handsome steeple; the church-yard is 

walled in, and sen'cd a party of the rebels as a tem

porary protection, ,vhcn three thousand in 1798 at

tacked and seized 011 the lown; they were soon dis

posscs::.icd by the gallantry of forty yeomen cavalry, 

and thirty-six infantry, newly raised under the com

mand of that experienced steady officer, Frederick 

I-Iaystcd, assisted by his relatives of the Bagot 

family. On this occasion sixty-fi\-'c rebels lay dead 

in the streets; the remainder sought safety in flight. 

NeDI' the closc of the conflict, a lad of eighteen, son 

of ::\Ir. Hobert Nico]::.iOn, was cnrric'd to his father's 

hOllse mortally wouIld~d j more attcntivc to his fa

ther's consolation, than to ltis dying pangs, on being 

Told tile reh(':l~ Dccd Or! <lll ,idC's, he cYl1Jt!n~ly seized 

hi" 
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lJis father's hand, entreating him noi to lament his 

loss, as he was most happy in dying in so good a 

cause. The spirit, which hail borne him up in this 

llCroic exertion, now ceased; he sunk unknown to the 

great lrorlJ, and, 'un'{!wut a stolle to record /tis earl.!! 

matchless worth. 

HhcLan, High-ban, or t11c habitation of the king, 

anciently called RaiLa, though now in ruins, without 

any remClills of its former COil sequence, was in the 

second century one of the inland cities of Ireland; 

it is situated on the western bank of the Al Berba, 

Ba.rragh, or boundary ri"'er, IlOW called Barrow, 

navigable from l\lonastarevcn to Hoss and 'Vaterford. 

T",o miles above Athy, ncar it is a ,'cry high conical 

hilI or mount, snpposcd to be raised oyer some king 

or chicItain. Tbis, with Dunamasc a;1(1 the :ldjoin

ing district, was erected illto a barony, ami granted 

in fee to Ricbard DJ St. T\Iichael, created baron of 

Hheban. 

In 1325, in the absence of the Euglish settlers, 

Dunamase, Hhcban, and all their depelldencies were 

taken by (),~loore. III 1424, Thom:!s Fit~.GeralJ, 

lord ()n~dc'y! aml afterwards seventh earl of Kildare, 

marrying Dorothea, d'llIghtcr of Anthony O':~\1001'~', 

received in don'cr the manors of Rhebau and '\Vood_ 

stock. Hheban was found of conscf]ucnce to the 

first English settlers, who repaired and strengthened 

the castle, as also the opposite onc of KillberI'J', both 

D illtC'ndeu 
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intended to prot('ct a ford on tllc Barr;)\\", The 

weirs at Bert and l'IilItown ha,,'c thrown back water 

not only on the ford but on thousands of acrc~. In 

1612, the marquis of Ormond took Hheban [rom 

the rebels. In 1(),1·8, it was taken by Owen Hoe 

O'Neal; he was defeated by Lord Inchiquin, who 

compelled him to surrender Hhcuan and Atby. The 

fair, formerly held at Rheban on St. Michael's day, 

O. S. has been long removed to Athy. 

St. \Vooistan's, two miles south of Leixlip. In 
1202, a priory was founded here for canons of the 

order of St. Victor by Adam Dc Hereford. In 1308, 

John Ledleer erected a bridge over the Lil!'ey. In 

the twenty.eighth of Henry VIII. Richard 'Veston 

the prior surrendered; the priory, with vcry exten .. 

sive possessions, was granted at the rent of two 

knights fees to Allen of Norfolk, IlIaster of the 

rolls, and afterwards lord chancellor; it continued 

in the Allen family to the yc~r 1751. 

Cloncurry. In 1347, a Carmelite friary was founded 

here by John Hoehe; by thirty-fifth of Hemy VHI. 

granted to 'Villi am Dixon. 

Clane. In 584, St. Ailbe founded a priory. In 

1162, a synod of twenty.six bishops and a number 

nf aLbots passed a decree, that no person should be 

admitted professor of divinity in any church in 

Ireland, who had stuJied at Armagh. l~.lfrcd, the 

most enlightened monarch of England, received his 

education 
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education at Armagh, as did the sons of the English 

nobility and geutry [or sevcral centuries: such was 

the state of education in Ireland at this period, that 

of the numberless places for the instructinll of youth 

of every nation, Armagh alone contailled three 

thousalld pupils. In] 287, Gerald Fitz-~raurice, 

lord On:dey, was interred at C1ane; he had founded 

a Franciscan friary, TIy twenty-fourth of Henry 

"III. tbis friary and sendry appurtenances were 

aSSIgned tn Hobert Eustace, John Trevor, Richard 

}i'ield, Hic!Jaru Hoche, and Edward Bro,,'n in capite. 

Great COllal. In J 202, a priory was founded here by 

l\Ieyler Fitz-Henry, whose father was natural son of 

lIenry I.; he came into this kingdom with the first 

alh.:cnturers. In 1406, the prior and twenty-eight 

Ellgli."h attacked aud put to Hight two hundred well 

armco Irish on the Curragh. The bllilding,~, which 

were pretty cxtensi\'c, have gonc greatly to dec[lY ; 

two Gothic windows have resisted the nwagcs of 
time. 

Kilcock. Tbe virgin, St. Coca is honoured on the 

6th of June. 

Clonard, OIl tile borders of l\leath. An abbey for 

regular canons was founded here; it was several times 

sacked, allll tlw rcli~iolls put to the sword, parti_ 

Clllarly by Derlllot l\l'l\lurchad, the introducer of 

Earl StrollgGO\V, by whose forces he 'vas assisted. 

By 
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By fourteenth Fllwanl VI. this monastery, with the 

custom called tow Ibolle, with 1<ilrency, Killglass, 

B ... Jlyniluge, Ballinsagha, Kiltalcyn, Toboycn, with 

the tythes of Kylren, and snnllry rectories, was 

granted for ever to Thomas Cusack, at the yearly 

rent of Rl. In 12'~7, the churches of Confey, Clon

curry, Casllewarren~ and Onghteranl, were assignl..:d 

over to Chris.t-church, Dublin. 

In 1'798, this place was maue remarkable for the 

gallant ul.::fcncc of Thomas Tyrrell of Kilraincy, who, 

at the head of twenty-four yeomen and tbree boys, 

repelled the l'ep~atcd attacks of three thousand 

Wicklow rebels, under the command of Garrett 

Byrne. This party of marauders had burned and 

ravaged the country in their progress; they here 

met a complete discomfiture, and of the three thou~ 

sand, but sixteen returned anll reached tbeil' homes 

with their leader. Whilst tlJC advanced party of 

the rebels, under the command of Kearns, a priest, 

retreated from Clonanl about three miles, they met 

1\;Irs. Tyrrell, whose hospitable rloors 11aa been con

stantly open to Kearns, who had. officiated in tbe 

neighbouring parish; instead of receiving any fa

vourable account of the fate of her husband and 

children, the monster made her get out of her ca1'

rai(TC and she was left to crawl home as well a~ she 
b , 

could: but 'Garrett Byrne comiNg up had feeling 

for her situation; in a most gentlemanly manner, 

he 
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he orJcrcu her carriage to be restored to IJCr, and 

gayc her the iw.;xprcssiLJle comfort, that her husband, 

,.,,110 had CO\lql!(~rCU bim,! with his chilJren, were 

safe and unhurt. Kearns ~won after was appre

hended, and met the fate he had so justly ('J.rneu ; 

B'yme~s gaOll conduct enlitled hitll to, and he re

receiveu a partIal!. 

East Bathen. On the twenty-third of 11arch, 

tllirt,y-third Henry VIlI. Sir John Rawson, lord. trea

surer of Irelanu, and prior of Kilmilinham, with the 

asscllt of Ilis chapter, under their common seal, surren

dered their immense possessions in Dublin, Clontarf, 

&c. to thc king, together with a burg-age called a. 

frank-house, and ten carrm:alcs of land in East 

Bothen in the county of Kildare. 

Athy, or Athlehac, anciently Athlcgar, the ford 

towards the wcst; :.lIso, Ath-trotlan, or the Cattle .. 

fo,.d. ltichard lJe St. ~ljc),acJ, Lord of Rheban, 

founded a priory here in tbe reign of king .John, 

situated at the cast clltrancc. 

In I :J09, Lord John 'De Bonneville, slain by Lord 

Arnold De La Poer, was buried here. The town 

stands on an ancient ford, to command which the 

wbite castle was built on tlJe east side; and another, 

the c.astle of ,~/ oodstocl" on the west. 

IIere a battle was fOllght in the thiru century be

tween the people of 1\lunster and those of Leix, 

under l.ariscagh Ccall ~lordba, A Dominican friary 

was 
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was founded on the east side of the Lridae in 1 ~33, " , 
by the families of Boises and Hoaans. Bv the 

b " 

thirty-fifth of Henry VIlf. it was gralll"d to l\Jartin 

PalIas, together with the fields of ArJrcc, the i;.;land 

in the Barro,,', auo two fishing weirs, at the annual 

l'cnt of 2s. sdh. In 13l5, the Scots UlHlcr Rubert 

de Bruce gained a battle at Ascu], or Arstol, ill the 

neigllbourhood of Atlly, which was plundered; a 

remarkable hi~,,:;h rath, commanding a great extent of 

country, stands where the battle was fought, but no 

trace of any house or to""Il, save, as berore-mentioned, 

the ancient castle, tbe seat of the l\1ac 1'..ol1),s. In 

this battlc, Hannnoml Lc Grose, Sir'Villiam Pren

dergast, and John Lord De Bonneville, on tIle part 

of the Irish, and Sir Fergus .i\ndressan, and Sir 

'Valtcr IVlurray, of the Scottish party, were slain antI 

buried in Atby. 

Castledermot, anciently Tristledcl"mot, was for

merly a large fortified town, and the residence of 

the kings of Leinster, bearing the name of Dermot. 

In 500, an abbey was founded here by St. Dermot, 

",hose feast is kept on the twenty-first of .Tune. The 

famous Cormac l\tI'Culienan, afterwards arcllbishop 

of Cashc], was educated here; he was fllain ill 907, 

and buried here. In the reign of king John, a 

priory was founded here by 'V.lter De HidJlcs

{urd. 
In 

-- ---_ .... 

ARREY at CAS'rLF.-DER]\fOT. 
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In 12GJ, such was the power of the Geraldine:-;, 

that ltichard Dc Hllpclla, Lnrll J nstice of Ireland) 

Lord Theobald n')tek:', (l.\Hl Lnr,] John Cogau, 

were Ltkc:: prisoner:) hef\.! by l\Taunce Filzger.!\lt, 

alltl Fitzr\ltiUricc. 

III J:312} a Franc>can friary 'was founded here by 

Thomas Lord OiEtlcy. 

In 1316, John, eldest son of the carl of Kildare, 

died at Latrcachbricn, and was lmricd here. Kline 

year the Scots, under Hobert aml Etl. ward Bruce, 

destroyed the town, but were soon after ddeated by 

Lord Edmund Dutler. 

In 1323, Thomas second earl of KilJarc died, and 

was burieJ here with his wife, daughter uf Dc Burgh, 

carl of C1;ter. 

III H·OS, SteP.11cn, lord Scroop, died !Jere. 

In U,99, a parliament was held here, and an aet 

passed, inflicting penalties on sllch of tllc nobk.:; as 

rode without saddles; the present inn is part of tbe 

old parliament house. 'T'llc ruins of the FranC],;C<lll 

ahbey arc in good presen'ation ; they are large and 

spuciou~, and shew to 11a\'c been magnificent, pJ-r ... 

ticularly onc of its windows, tw..; of the aisles, and 

some of the octagon pillars, wllic!1 still presenc 

the outlines of ;111CJent gral:dcllr, aud elegant arch i

tc~'tnrc. At the abo\'c parliament, a Iliint was ('.~ta

biishcJ for cOluit:!l lHoal~\T. Ado,:0iuill(; the ciHJrch of 
..:> ~ , t> 

this. tOWll) is .!. v::r·,· fillS l',ll:nJ 1.i)1,',:c~·, U:lc~l as a. 
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belfry; the stolles, of wllich it is composed, though 

in rL country abounding wit.h gnlllilc, arc all or an 

oblong rOlllldeu ~bape, and Lbc same in size from top 

to botlom. The flrt,t dwrtcr scbool in Ireland was 

opcned here in 113,1-, for forty children. By the 

eighth of Elizabeth, a grLlllt was made to Hicbard 

Ecating of the priory and sundry denominations in 

Collinslown, Coolrake, lIllcstOWll, K.ilkca, and Bray 

in the county of Dublin. 

In !\Iay, 1'79S, tbis town was attacked by a large 

body of Kildare and V/iddow rebels, un their march 

to storm Carlow 011 the Kildare sille; th~y were 

resisted by Captain ~liocc of the sixth regiment, 

with a sm:-dl party of illfantry, and !led at the first 

discharge; they were pursued for sc .... eral miles 

by Sir Hic1Hlrd Butler's troop of yeomen cavalry, 

who had gallantly n.,ll1ntccrcd their scn'iccs. 

Graney, ncar Castlcdcrmot. In 1200, 'Valter 

Dc Hiddlesford founded a nuunery here, for the 0l'l1cr 

of St. Brigid, In 1-109, a patcut was granted Ly 

H(>llfY IV. whicb states, that the Eing, Oil rcOccttng 

that the nunnery of Graane, in the county of Kil

(\n1'(" was so Hlfl'OUlldeu by Iri~;h enemies, anu 

English rebels, that neither the prioress J\1argcrr, 

nor her tenants, could there u\ycll, without holding 

commnnication with thcm; ami also rcI\ccting, that 

the said nunnery is a great corn fort amI support to 

llis li('g(~ suhjects of tile said COUllty, his IvLjcsty 

grant~ full license to the priorcs:l and her tenants, 

to 
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to hold communication with the said enemies and 

rebels, and to afford them a safe comluct to corne to 

the nunnery, and to the tenants of the house, and 

there safely to abide, and with safety to return; to 

give and Lo sell bread, wine, ale, and English and 

Irish cloathillg ; and that the prioress and her tenants 

may lawfully pay all fines and ransoms necessary for 

the good and conveniency of themselves and their 

propel'ly. By thirty-fourth of Henry VIII., this 

monastery, with very extensive appurtenan~es in 

Carlow, Dublin, and \VcxforJ, was granted to Sir 

Anthony St. LCJlcr. 

l\Joone, near Timolin. A large old monastery of 

:Franciscans, with a large cross and several Irish in

scriptions. 

Timolin. In the beginning of king Jnhn's reign, 

Robert, son of the lord of Nor<lgh, founded a nunnery 

(qr the order of St. Aroacia: this was in posses~ion 

of six churches, as also part of Grangemillon, called 

Drorngyrroke, and the church land of Dollardstown. 

In the general division of this CQuntv amOll'Tst the - ~ 

first English settlers, Carbrie was given to :Myler 

Fitz·Henry; Naas Offc1an to 'Maurice .Fitz·Gerald, 

from whom descended the three great fallidics of 

Kildare, Kerry, and Desmond; Noragh was gi\'en to 

Hobert, and Adam Fltz-Hereford bad Leix"!" Salt, 

Cloncurry, K,ill, Oughterarde, and DownilJgs, with 

other appurtenaIlces. 

RE~TAL 
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RENTAL 

OF THE 

J:.1RL OF KILDARE'S ESTATES. 

The manor of Ca~tlcJermot, set 

to \VilJiam Holme alld \Villiam 

'Vright for forty-one years, from =",1a.y 

1st, 1657, at 1001. the first year, and 

1201. the remainder; a fat ox, and 

forty couple of rahbits J 00 & dutic'o. 

'1':,e lordship of ,\' ooustock and 

Castlemitchell, set to Daniel Hutchin4 

SOil alderman, for ninety-nine years, 

from ~ray 1st, IG57, at 1001. the fir..,t 

forty-one years ,Yearly, and 2001. a 

year the rest; anu six wethers, or Jl. 1 (\0 &. d ~ltics. 

Lordsl,;p of Atbr, The tO\\lI of 

tllC Inch, for t\\-enty-olle years, to Sll: 

'Valter Bllfro',yc:;, from !\!ay 1st, 

IGG2; and in tlll.! mean while, tile 

1001. rent goes towards 1115 wife's por-

ll011 ; a fat ox, or 41. }t:(J 

f'<1.rr~cd forward 
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Carried forward 

£. s. d. 

300, 

TllHygory, set to Captain Henry 

Brill for twentY-aile years, fWIll J\fay 

1st, lG51, at 401. yearly rent, and six: 

barrels of oat:] 40 

RussellstowlI, and the to\\'n of 

ArdsC!tlll, ~et to l\lr. Anncsley for 

·:01. for forty-one years 

OlJraine, to Lieutenant·colonel 

James Hndson, for twenty-one years, 

at ] 01. a year, and l·wo fat ,,,ethers -

The Abbey and Abbey lands waste, 

70 

10 

worth 50 

Prussdlstown, worth at least 20 

The tow,,-lands and mills of Athy, 

worlh 

Lordship of E:ilkey. The town of 

Glasscaly and Ballydrum, set to Cap

tain John Jordan, for twenty-one 

year~, from l\Iay.tlay, 1657, at 701. a 

250 

year, a fat ox, and six fat , ... 'ethers 70 

The town of .Mullymast, to George 

Fitz-Gerald, for twenty.one year;;, 

from l\lay, 1657, at 301. a year, and 

six fat wethers 

Carried forward 

30 

840 

The 

I 

~ 
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Carried forward 

Tile tow ns of C'astleroe and 

Croaket, for thirty-one years, to 

l\lajor Thomas Harman, from 1\lay 

1st, 1657, at 751. 

Great Burton, to Cornet Pinsen, 

from May 1 st, 1657, at 501. the first 

y'ear, and Gol. yearly after; a fat ox 

antI six wethers 

Ballybirne, to Mr. Charles Fitz

Gerald, for twenty-one )rears, from 

l\hy 1 st, I G57, at 151. per annum 

Dollardstown, 401.; Grange Ris

noh-an, 351.; Lcvetstown, 301.; Bee

ketstown, 81.; set to Alderman Ra

phael Hunt, upon several old leases, 

£. 
840 

75 

60 

15 

at, in all II~ 

AJliJayesand Cullane, set to Loughn. 

Lyne, at 13 

Little Burton, a chiefry of S-

Ra]Jymoone, set to Henry 'Van·cn~ 

Esq. by an old lease 60 

The lordship of Rathangan, after 

SC\'f:n or eight years, set to John Par-

SOll:S for sixty years, at 200 

Carried forward - 1379 

$, 

The 

INTRODUCTION. 

£. 

Carried forward - 1379 

The lardsiJip of Kildare, sct for 

same years, yet to come, to Peasley 

and Greatrix for the Earl of Sta8:Q\"J'::s 

use, for 3901. a year, and, if they throw 

IIp the lease, will be so let 

The lordship of Graney, sct to 

Alderman Huut by Sir Erasmus Bur-

rowes' old lca<.;c, at 1201. a year 120 

The manor of Dricnanstown, set to 

W'iIliam Fitz-Gerald, for 1001. a year 

by old lease, and six wethers, for 

sixty years, whereof about twenty 

expired, the next twenty years, 501. 

to be abated, and then 1001. a year, 

so now 

11ilclstowll, set to Sir I\.faurice 

Eustace, for 41. a year 

The lordship of },Iaynooth all to set, 

worth about 5001. a ycar 

Leixlip, the black castle there, sixty 

acres, worth 151. a year 

Clane , fifty acres, set at 

Green-garden in Narraghrnore, of. 

fered for lUI. "lid 201. fiue, worth 

Total yearly value iQ 16,6 

50 

4, 

500 

15 

7 

15 

2+90 

xxix 

s. tl. 

), 

10 

IO 
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£. s. d. 

Carried forward 2,190 10 

Nnte.-The Ea,l of Kildare had in 

1(,56, other estates in Ireland; viz. in 

Drc'gheda, Limprick, Louth, DLlWtl, 

~Iea~ h, Carlow, \Vexford, Cork, Kmg 

and Q'J~ell's cotmty 524 

.£3014 10 

The wbole said c~tates, if now to be set at the 

presellt value, would produce an hundred thousand 

pnllnJs per annum. 

Sucll has oe(,lJ the astoni~hing improvement of 

lrt'land in oue bundred and fifty years! 

The chief proprietors of the county of Kildare 

have been for cellturies the DubIe family of Fitz

Gerald, de~cc!lded from Otlw, a powerful lord in 

the timf~ of King Alfred; they flouri~;hed in En2"bnd 

and \Val<-~s, until their kill!'irnan, B.ichard StrollgLow, 

E<lrl of Pembroke, engaged l\Iaurice Fitz-Gcrald III 

hi:, expedition to Ireland. 

III t 116, King Henry If. gave the barony of Naas, 

Hi tIle count)' of Kildare, to William Fitz-:\1aurice. 

III 1:?liJ, ~luuricc was put in possession of .May_ 

I}o(llh hy lienry IlL 

l!l 1291, John, the first carl of Kildare, being 

'H.:l'llsed by 'YVllltam Vesey, lord of Kildare, accord ... 

lllg to the ...:u~tom of that age challenged Vesey to 

single 

XX'O 

:,ingle comhat, who to ([yuid t~l(', tried fL d H:to 

FLdlCC; "h(~rCU[lO[l the Earl was declared i!ltH'C('llt,. 

and the King hc:-.;toweJ (llJ bim V c~t:'y's ll!]"(hhip~ 

alld manors of Hathangan and KilJarc, saying t!lclt, 

tllliugb he had cOIn-eyed bis person into FratH':c, lie 

had left his lands behind him. 

III 142G, John, the sixth Earl, built the castles of 

),hynooth anu Kilkea. 

In 1'180, Gerald, the eighth Earl, had a subsidy (If 

thirteen shillings and four pence, granted hinJ uy 
p:trli:lment out of every plonghland, toward . ., tierra,'!-'''' 

1Ilg' his charges against Iri:;h rebels alld traitors tu 

I,he stute. 

Tn 1496, the watchwords of CrOlll a Loo, (Fit/.

Gerald) Butler a boo, (Ormond) Siland. a boo (1)",

morH.l) and Gabriagh a boo, (Clanrickarde) were d("~

cbred by a parliament, held at. Droglwda tn' Sir 

Edward Poynillgs, to be unlawful, anu a menrH of 

notll'isititlO" dissenSIons between nohle r~mil!es, T:w o 

said Earl \\'a~ accused b..:[orc the Kinrr of :-;I~,,'dr</ 

int.rigues; bis most violent aCCUSN, the J~i~!l~\:) {,i' 

~Il'at.h, asserting, whClt a miln he i~, ai! Jh'/a"J 

raJ/lwt rule ,yonder gentleman; the King rt'pli('d~ if 

it is so, thc:z It(: is meet to I'lrlc al! 11'{,!(l!u!: ,:nd ;:c 

cordino-lr hJ~' Idtcr3!1:i.tent. dJ.t('d (·:t;t All~qlst, t t~l!;:, o v , ' ,0 

l1la(h~ him Lmd licLlicllcmt, ami di':m~';:>cd Lim wi: r: 

many rich pre<;cub. On tlt~~ Ear1'3 rt':lJrtl, h·;: 

vpposcd t1:(' impostor. Fed·.in Y'\',U0,_'C:', aDd d(;. 

[l~ llvd 
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feated his designs in Ireland. The castles of Castle. 

dermot and A thy, with many others without the 

county, were erecteo by this Earl. 

Gerald, the eleventh Earl, born in February) 525, 

was about ten years of age, at the execution of his 

brother and uncles, sick of the small pox at Donore, 

near Naas, and by his nurse carefully concealed and 

conveyed to his sister, Lady l\Iary O'Connor, in 

Offaley. Tile government, harbouring much aver ... 

sion to even this young llnoffending branch of tIle 

family, offered large sums for his apprehension; he 

was sent disguised into Scotland, and thence to 

France. After the King's death, he ventured to 

London; and, being at a ball in King Edward's 

court, of prepossessing manners and most handsome 

persall, he captivated and married the daughter of 

Sir Anthony Browne, and was shortly after received 

into King Edward's favour, who restored him his 

lordships of Maynooth, Portlester, Moylaugh, Ra

thangan, Kilkea, &c. &c. He returned to Ireland 

in 1554, and was recei\'eu with much congratula .. 

tion; from thence until his death in November 1585, 

he evinced his gratitude to the crown, by rendering 

the most essential services to the English interest in 

Ireland. 

Thomas, the fifteenth Earl, succeeded his nephew, 

,,,ho died at Maynooth in 1620, in his eighth yca!". 

Of this E.ul nothing referring to the county of 

Kildare 
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Kildare is mentioned, but, if the reader will feel 

the beauties of the following, he will forgive its 

lntroduction. 

'In the church of Walton upon Thames is the fol" 

lowing monument to the memory of Thomas Fitz

Gemld and Frances his wife: 

Stop passenger3 and read in ill framed lines 

The life and death of two well suited mynde,: 

To poor they gave, of rich they did not borrow. 

To <\11 they lent, where want expressed sorrow; 

To foe a friend, to friend their faith appl'oved~ 

Of foe, of friend, of both they were beloved. 

Their earth was heaven,. where blessed angels sing, 

Their church was Christ, whose death sure life· doth 

bring; 

In fine, so liv'd, so 10v'd~ so dy'J, and rest 

As friends, as doves, as saints, and so ,,,ere blest. 

:Move on this way, thus live, thus dye, which done, 

Two lives t.hou gain'st, when others have but one. 

Robert Fitz-Gerald, uncle to John the eirrhteenth 
o 

Earl, being very active in the restoration, was joined 

with his nephew in the govermneot of the county of 

Kildare; he was given a troop of horse, and many, 

lucrative. employments; he resided at GrangemeIlon, 

two miles sOl1th·east of Athy, in much hononr ana 

esteem. 'Vhen King James came to the crown, by 

t!!C' 

I , I , ' 
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the advi4!e of Tyreonll.l he wlis stripped of all hi& 

_ployments and est .. tes of the value of 3,0001. " 

year, and himself imprisoned in Newgate. At the 

defeat of the Irish army at the Boyne, he made hi. 

e$Gape to Dublin, where, at the hazard of his life, 

he protected the plunder. taken from the Protestants, 

and the goods of the Roman catholics from destruc

tion, and in tbe end preserved the cily. When 

Ring .William arrived, he presented his Majesty 

with the key. of the city and castle, who was 

pleased to return them with this expression, " Sir, 
" they are in wry good hands; you deseroe them 'IJ/ell, 

" and mllJl keep them." 
Robert, d,e nineteenth Earl, by toyal charier, 

!gd October, 1151, was constituted a member of 

the incorporated society for promoting Engtish pro

te,tant schools in ireland. He subscribed 5001. to 

the school af Castledermot; be died at Carton 20th 

February 1743, bequeathing to the cha,·ter school at 

Castledermot 5001.; for building a charter school at 

Maynooth, and another at Strangford, 3001. each; 

to the charity children of St. Anile's parish, Duhlin, 

5001.; to the poor of the parishes of Maynooth, 

Castledermpt, Athy; and Kildare, 501. each; and 

2001. to rebuild the church of Rathangan. He was 

interred in the family vault in Christ-church: a 

monument was erected tltere, with .be followin~ in

scription. 
TO 

INTRODUCTiON. 

TO TH'1l MEMORY 

ROBERT, EARL OF KILD4RE; 

The nin@t.ccntn. of that. t.ir.1p. in AuC!C!ession, 

And in rank the nrst Earl of Ireland. 

He married the Lady Maria OJ'Brien, 

Eldest daughter of William, Earl of Inchiquin, 

lly whom he had issue four sons and eight daughters; 
{;If which numer 

Only JaRWs, the present Earl, and the Lady Margrelta 
Survived him. 

'fog.tber with the titles, he inherited the ~inu.s 

!Jf hi. noble.alU:estors, 

And adorned evory station he posS!',S!'Il. 
Truth, _ honour, and justie,e 

Directed ,h. whole course of his life. 
The daily devotions of his family, 

And the )'\1blic worship in .the church, 

Were his re,gular attem~anc~ ,; 

T,hese he c;:1!eriihed and !ecommend~. 
Though possessed of • great estate, 

He managed it with parti~ul .... prudence arid economy, 

J.~ order t~ give a freer course to' his many and greal; 
. charities. 

He was a distinguished lover of his country, 

Without any affectation of popul.rity I 

.2 And 
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And was belove~ of all, not because he sought it, 

13ut because he deserved it. 

He .'Was 

A nlost tender and affectionate husbandJl 

An indulgent and prudent father, 

A sincere and steady friend. 

His discoo&ol~te reliC't .. 
In t..eatimony of ,her gratitude _a_nd atrect!on, 

And, the better ·to -recommend -to his, descendants 

The imilation of hi, ,excellent example, 

Caused ··this,mODument to be erected. 

He died lb. aptb, day of February, 

. A. D. t7 43, in the 6~th year of his age. 

For many centuries ,the Danes held the people of 

Ireland in the moot slavish sll~ei:tion ; every house

bolder was obliged to subsist a'Danish soldier, and 

to pay an annual tax of one'ounce of pure silver. Ac

cording to every ancient record of Ireland, the sword

handles, bridles, and even the stirrups were made of 

gold; the conclusion may be fairly drawn, that 

Ireland then abounded in numberTess mines of both 

gold and silver. In Peru and Mexico the natives 

bave. made ,use of. every exertion to conceal the 

•. ittiatioll of their mines from their cruel task_ 

masters; such must have .been the conduct of the 

original _~,ative Irish" and, in the c,o.urse of centuries, 

all tradit\onalJ!,lIo,w!~4Ke. Ilf '!pe sitLll\tloll of the 

mines 
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mines of Ireland has been sunk in darkness and 
obscurity. 

In the county of Wicklow, different companies 

have been formed for exploring the tracts mo~t 

likely to produce mines; their endeavours have been 

every where crowned with very great success .. In 
the year of the world, 3041, nine hundred alld~ixt.Y

two years before the birth of Christ, when Tigher

mas was monarch. of Ireland, a gold ·mine was first 

discovered near the river Liffey; no trace of it is 

now visible. The enlightened Dublin Society, with 

their greatly informed Vice.president, Mr. Foster, 

would do much national benefit by encouraging and 

protecting attempts at opening the minesof Ireland. 

On the estate of Mr. Glover, near William's-town 

gate, a silver mine Was "'orked about forty yea" 

oince by a Mr. Duggan; want of capital or of 

judgment made him fail in his attempt; the smeltinge 

houses and' pits stili remain neglected. Duggan 

smelted a quantity of the ore, from which he 

obtained some silver, and oenttho read to Holland· 
. . 

when it was there smelted, a suffici~nt quantity of 

silver was obtained' to send back the second smelted 

lead, and with it to make further purchases from 

Duggan. In all the neighbourhood, and on Mr. 

Redford's estate near Athy. ochre is abundant. I 

shall close this subject with an e"tract from a de

aeri~i"nof the !'opper mi!",s of the county of 

Kildare, 

., 
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Kildare, by the ingenious and learned Doctor Beau
ford. 

NeKt to the animal and vegetable productions ·of 

a country, the mines and quarries undoubtedly 
merit tbe attention of tbe inbabitants. Ireland, in 
this respect, may be considered a terra incognita; 
for though some mineral productions have been 

discovered, and even mines wrougbt to advantage, 

they are by no ~.ans adequate to those vast maga
zines of mineral, fossil, lithological productions, 
wbich in various parts seem to be contained witbin 

th" bowels of this island. For, situated on an 
immense bed of granite, rising out of the bosom of 

the ocean, interspersed every where with calca. 

reous, ferruginous, and argillaceous matter, Ireland 

bids fair, in process of time, to attain an equal, if 

not superior rank, among .tbe European countries in 
respect to ber subterranean ricbes. 

Witbout taking notice of the several mines 

already discovered, or of tbose places which indi
cate others, I shall at present confine my observa_ 

tions to those lately opened in the red hills in tbe 

county of Kildare. These hills, for tbey cannot be 

called mountains, are situated between two and four 
miles north-west of Kildare, in a direction nearly 

north and soutb, consisting of three elevations; tbe 
two northem of which are denominated Dun

Murach, or Dun.Murry, tbat is, tbe red hills; 

the 
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tbe soutbern, Dun Almbaein, or tbe hill of Allen, se

parated from Dun-Murry by a valley about a mile In 
breadtq. Dun-Murry forms a kind of· headland 
towards the north, is fertile in corn and pasturage, 

and composed of limestone rock j the loose stones on 
its surface frequently appear as if calcined in tbe 
fire, of a red purple colour, and 'sometimes tinctured 

with sulphur; whence those hills have from remote 
periods obtained the name of Murach, or reddish 

purple. Thougb such stones are certain indications 
of copper being contained in the internal parts, no 

search or discovery was made. respecting the fact, 

until about the year 1786, wben, some of the neigh
bouring farmers opening a gravel pit on the north 
declivity of Dun-Murry, near the base, something 

like metallic ore was discovered, which upon exa
mination was found to be ricb copper j this induced 

tbe prop"ietor of tbe soil, bis Grace the Duke of 
Leinster, in conjunction with James Spencer, Esq. 
Ricbard Evans, Esq. and some other gentlemen, to 
establisb a small fund, in order to examine the bill: 

~iners were tberefore employed, and sbafts sunk in 
different elevations of declivity in the solid rock, of 
tbe depths of from four to fifteeN fatbom. During 

these operations. quantities of yellow sulphureous 
copper ore were found, near forty per cent. purity. 
mixed witb sulphur and calcar.; thus encouraged, 

levels were opened, whence proceeds a strong 
v itriol-ic 

• 
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vitriolic water, wbicb indicates the mine to be 

copious and ricb; even the water, if not sufficiently 

iinpregllated to incrustate iron, might certainly be 

com"erted into' vitriol. The principal bed of the 

mine seems to lie deep withih the bill, and even to 

dip under the valley, whicb separates Dun-Murry 

from the bill of Allen. From the present state of 

the work it is impossible to ascertain the product, 

but from every appearance, if wrought with spirit, 

it must amount to some thousands annually. A 

branch of tbe Grand Canal running through tbe 

middle of the valley between the hilIs, even, iffound 

necessary, the are might he smelted on the spot hy 

.barred turf, tbe bog of Allen lying on the western 

c:onfines of the bills, and by means of the canal the turf 

could be brought very near the mines. The stone con

tained in the r<leks is calcareous, but in many places 

of a very fine grain, and would be both durable and 

ornamental in building. By means of water car

riage quarries could be wrought to advantage, and 

tbeir produce sold reasonable in Dublin and otber 

adjacent parts of the country. There is also found 

near the base of tbe bill an alkaline argillaceous earth, 

of a wbite or light grey colour, wbicb is found to 

bave many qualities of fuller's earth; and in a number 

of cases it migbt supply its place, tbougb probably 

it would not answer so well in fulling clotb, not con

taining enough of alkali; it could, bowever, not 

fail 
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fail of being extremely useful as a compost in form

ing manures. In the '\'eins of the rocks and matrix 

of the ore are found quantities of fine yellow ochre, 

wbich, when washed and purified, is proper for 

painting, and little inferior to English ochre. Great 

quantities of coak are also found, witb much calca

reous spar, also a kind of fossil, in which there i. 

some si1ver, but not enough to be of any va,lue. 
Opposite to Dun-Murry on the nortb, on the otber 

side of the valley, auout a mile distant, stands tbe 

conical bill of Allen, composed of calcareous rock~; 

tbis, witb the isle of Allen, is the property of Sir 

Fenton Aylmer Bart.; it bas not yet been examined 

internally, but from the surface tbere is every 

appearance of copper; tbe loose stones, and even tfie 

points of rocks in the .external parts, appear as if 

vitrified by fire, and numbers are richly impregnated 

witb blue and green vitriol, strong indications that 

the mines are not only rich, but of no great depths. 

Among tbe rocks is also found a stone, wbich from 

its texture would be proper for millstones. It has 

heen since proved to be of tbe most valuable kind. 

Sir Fenton Aylmer balds out every encouragement 

for its being extensively worked. Some .pirit.d ad

'll<nturer may make a fortune. 

o FAIU 
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,. AIllS~ 

TuJ?y, January 1st, and July 27tb. 

Castledermot, February 24th, April 'Ith, May 25th, 

August 4th, and Deeemher 19th. 

Alhy, March 11th, April 2~th" June 9th, July 

25th, October I oth, and beeember 11th. 

Kilcullen-hridge, February 2d, March 25th, Sep

tember 8th, 29th, and Deeelllber 8th. 

NatU, March 17th, May 7th, 18th, and November 

23d. 

Kucoek, March 25th, May 1 Ith, August 11th, and 

September 29th. 

Red 1"ion, March 25th, and September sth. 

Monaslerevan, March 28th, May 19th, July 31st, 

and December 7th. 

Narraghmore, March 28th. 

Timolin, March 30th, and June 29th. 

, Johnstown-bridge, March 31st, May 29th, October 

13th, and December 21st. 

Bal?ymany, April 6th, August 21st, and Novem

ber 2d. 

Clane, AprilZ8th, July 25th, and October 15th, 

Kildrollglwll, April 28th, September 8th, and No. 
vember 7th. 

Calt'erslown, 1\1a y I st, and September 21 st. 

Kildangan, 

• 

, 
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f{ildangan, M)l.y lst, and September 29th. 

Kilteel, May 1st, June 24th, September 29th, and 

November 2d, 

Moon, May 1st, June 19th, AQgust rsth, and Oc. 

tober 28th, 

Churddand, May zd. 

!lorlland, May 2d, and December 9th. 

,Leirlip, May 4th, and October 9th. 

Mdynoo,,., May 4th, September 19th, and October 

9th. 
Nf'W-hridjft, May .ch, and August 15th. 

Ballyownan, May 5th. 

f(ilgowan, May 8th, and 'July ~Oth. 
Rqthangan, May 19th. 
Kubannera~, May 25th, August· 26th, and No. 

fember 12th. 
Kilmage, May 25th, June 29th, and September 25th. 

Casllecarberry, May 26th. 

Kilcullen, June 1l2d, lOnd October lid. 

Rathbridf, .fuly 6th. 
flui'll,' July 7th, l\ugust 13ih, and December 30th. 

French/uTl&e, July 27th. 

Bal?yture, August 15th, aUlI Novemher SOt!!, 

.pusse/'s 'Wood, August 26th. 

CALCULATION 
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CALCULATION 

0' 

EXTENT Of .AGRICULTURE 

Nalnes of' 
BaTOnif'flo --

Carberry, 
one-eighth, 
Clane, 
one-eighth, 
Ike.thy, 
one.fourth, 
Connell, 
one.fifth, 
Kilcullen, 
one-fifth, 
Kil~ea, 
one-fourth, 
Eas[OlThley, 
one.Iit'b, . . 
West OlThley, 
one-e~hthJ 
East arragh, 
one-sixth, 
WestNarragh, 
on.e~fQl»1hJ ' 
North Naas, 
ont:-fifth, 
South Naas, 
one-third~' 
North Salt, 
one-fifth. 
South Salt, 
one_sixth, 

Uf THE 

CiJUNTY OF KILDAR.l;. 

Bad, . TotaJo j' Mvuey tOI 
Acret. per. . Barrel s each. 
I- ---_. 

£. 
Winter 833 8 666 

4 9998 t w~ing 833 14 1086 2 5431 
mter 600 8 48()( 7200 

~~ng .600 14 8400 4~00 . 
Inter 1200 8 9600 IHOO 

Spring 1200 14 16800 8400 
Wintel . 933 8 746 411196 
Spring 933 14 13062 ~5S1 
Winter 350 5 1750 2625 
~~ing 350 10 3500 175.0 

mter 2333 5 11606 17499 
~pring 2333 1.0 23330 11665. 
Winlfr 933 5 4665 6997 
Spring '933 10 

~= 
4665 

Winter 700 7( 4 ;7350. 
Spr,ng 700 14 9800 4900 
Winter" 722' 5 S(!l< 5415 1 
Spring 72~ 10 722( 3610 
Winter 916 6 5496 8244i 

iSpring 916 10 §160 4580 . 
Winter 1066 7 746211193 
Spring 1066 14 14924 746~ 
\\tinter 1222 6 7332 109981 
~~ing 1222 12 .14664 7332 

mU!r 866 . 81 692810712 t 
~~ing 866 14 .12124 6062 

mter 564 8 ! 4512 6768 
Spring 561 14 I 2256 1128 

Total in 
money. 

£. 
'~ 

15427 

11400 

_2~8PO 

. 17127 

, 
4375 

,29.1.64. 

11662 

12250 

9025 

138~4 

18655· 

' 18330 

16844 

7896 

Total arable and pasture, 201,220 acres, Total in 
e.~b. 2PU~Wb a trifle,more than. twenty shilling. per acre, 
aboul the average value of land in the county. 
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SUGGESTIONS OF INQUIRY 

fOR GENTLEMEN, WHG SHALL UNDERTAKE THE FORMING 

0' 

AGRICULTURAL SURYEYS. 

GEOGRAPHICAL STATE" AND CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Situation and Extent, 
Divisions, 

Climate, 

Soil apd Surface, 

IVIinerals, 

Wator. -
AGRICULTURB. 

Mode- of cu1ture, 

Extent of it, and -of each species of grain sowed; 
Course: of crops, 

Use of oxen-how harnessed, 

Nature and use of implements of husbandry, 

Markets for gI'ain, 

Use of green food in winter. 

-
PASTURE. 

Nature of it, 

Breed of cattle-how far improved, 

Breed 
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xlvi INTRODUCTION. 

llreed of cattle-how far capable of further improvem~n" 

Markets or Fairs for therpt 

General prices, 

Mod .. of feeding-how far housed in winter, 

~ atural grasses, 

4rtificial gr~li~~~ 

Mode of hay-making, 

Dairies-their produce, 

Prices of ~ides, tallow, wool, and quaatity sol~. 

fARMS. 
Their sh:;e, 

Farm houses and o~ces, 

Mode of repairing them, whether by landlQrd Qr tenant, 

N atuTe of tenures, 

geneml state of leases, 

----- of particular clauses th~rein, 

Taxes or, Cesses paid by tenant~~ 

Proportion of working horses or bullock. \0 the size of fal'D1'l 

General si~~ Qf fi~lds~ or enclosures .. 

Nature of fences, ~ - ' 
Mode of hedge-rows, and keeping hedge., 

Mode of drain~~g, 

l'iat~re of manures. 

GENERAL SUBJECTS. 
Pop,ulation, 

~u~ber an9 size of villages and towns, 

Habit~tion, 

• 

INTRODUCTION. xlvii 

Habitation; fuel, food, and cloathing of the lower rank-' 

their general cost, 

Prices of wages; labour, and proYisions, 

State of tithe; its general amouilt on each article-what 

articles are exempt, and what charged by modus, 

Use of beer and spirits-whether each or whic'h is iucreasi~g, 

State of roads, bridges, &c. 

-- of navigations and navigable rivers, 

-- of fisheries, 

-- of education, schqoIs, and charitable institutions, 

-- of absentee and resident proprietors, 

-- of circulation of money or paper, 

-- of farming or agricultural societies, 

- of manufactures. whether increasing. 

_. - of encouragement to them, and the peculiar 

of the situation for t.heir extension, 

-- of mills of every kind, 

-- of plantations and plantingJ 

ap~neiS 

-- of the effetts of the encouragement heretofore given to 

them. hy the Society, particuIarised in the list annexed, 

-- of any improvements which may occur for further en

couragement, and particularly for the preservation of the 

trees. when planted, 

._- of nurseries within the county and extent of sales, 

Price of timber. and state of it, in the county. 

Quantity of bog and waste ground, 

Possibility and means of improving it, 

Obstacles to it, and best means of removing them, 

Habits gf industry A or want of industry among the people, 

The 
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The use of the English language, whether general, or how 

far increasing, 

Account of towers, castles, monasteries, 'ancient buildings, 

or plac'es remarkable for any historical event, 

Churches-resident clergy, glebe. and glebe hou,e" 

Whether the county has been actually surveyed, when and 

whether the survey i, published, 

Weights and measures, liquid or dry-in what instances are 

weights assigned for measures-or vice versa, 

The weight or measure, by which grain, flour, potatoes. 

butter, &c. are .old. 

STATISTICAL SURVEY 

or Tea 

COUNTY OF KILDARE. 

PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 

GEOGRAPHICAL STATE AND CIRCUMSTANCE •• 

SECT. 1. 8ilUlltwn and Extent. 
'*to 

KILDARE, a midland county of Leinster, is 
bounded on the north by Meath, 00 the east by 
Dublio and Wi~, on tbe south by Carlow, 
and on the west by tbe King'j and Queen's countie.; 

contaioing 201,220 acres of arable, pastore, and 

meadow ground, and 41,035 acres of bog; total, 
242,245 acres plantation measure, contained in 
fourteen baronies and balf baronies. It i. about 

thirty-two mil.slong, and twenty-one broad, ,mostly 

H 1Iat, 
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. STATISTICAL SURVEY 

fiat, of fine arable soil, mucb exhausted, 'as, from 

its vicinity to Dublin, it has been for centuries tbe 

county, from which the capital has principally drawn 

its sUllplies of grain. rhe PORulation is immense, 
particularly in the vicinity of turharies, where the 

lower orders collect to enjoy the blessing of cheap 

fuel, with which this county so abounds. Grand 

Jury assessments are made on the baronies accord

ing to the number of plougbland,dn each, containing 

(as supposed) from one hundred and eighty to two 

hundred acres in a. plo!1,gQl~!ld; and these are again 
subdivided on the different denominations of land, 

according ~o ancient return., and immemorial rate 
and custom, to explain which more fully tables 

are annexed; the relativE> situation of the baronies 

is besl ~plained Q~ the map. 

IN a co.unty, where one fifth is bog, much water 

mwr,t.. I", au the slIrface; tpis. of co~ attracts the 

r,aj.\1 frOl;ll every passing cloud. It may be remarked 

ill t)Je. s\lmmer seaso'1 thllt, where a. cloud paSses 

"ver an utensive. bog or. river, it is arresteQ and 

~ ..... n do .. n; tbis C;l1!\8el the county to be sub~t to 

mo,e, moist~e tban. any ill Ire\aQd, and this evil 
~t continue uniil the k,ingdom be relier"'! by a 

general 
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general drainage act, which sball compel slothful 

occupiers and proprietors to come forward, and con

tribute to such extensive draining. on a great public 

scale, as the legislature may in its wisdom direct, 

according' to tbe benefit to be derived by each 

estate or property, through. which such drains sball 
be pointed out. It is notorious that, wben tbe 

Grand Canal was opened above Rathangan, frolll 

the top of the old castle of Bally teague, twenty feet 

bigh, Rathangan. church or steeple were not dis

cernible; now and immediately after the opening, 

one can be seen from the base of the other, at the 

diotance of two miles; so that here a subsiding of 

twenty feet was obtained, and; if lOCKS bad not been 

erected for the navigable purl'0ses, no doubt but tbe 
canal would have tapped and drained all the bogs, 

through which it passed. From tbe perpetual clouds, 

whicb w~re forO'lerly pendent over tbe isle, almost 

covered with bog and wood, it acquired amongst tbe 

ancients the name of the Island of mists; it is for 

our legislator. to endeavour to dispel tbem, by 

wbich they would purge tbis climate of itS impuri

ties, render it much more wbolesome, and better 

fitted to agricultural purposes; and, in this county· 

alone; upwards of forty thousand acres may \Je made 

to enliven our scenes, whilst they contributed mil

lions of tons of potatoes to promote the comforts of 

the poor. 
Hli CHAPTER 
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STATISTICAL SURVEY 

CHAPTER II. 

AGRICULTUR.E. 

SECT. I. Mode of Culture. 

EXCEPT in a few instances where some have ven .. 

tured out of the beaten track, the agriculture i. 

the same as for the last century; viz. fallow, wheat, 

oats-fallow, wheat, oats, until the exbausted soil by 

the constant fallowing, followed by two exhausting 

crops, is heart-broken with its iII conducting occu

pier; it is then mostly left, often in high ridges, to 

a coat of couch-grass and time to recruit its 

exhausted strength. The extent of the tillage in 

each haf(~ny I have endeavoured to calculate, and 

have se~ down in annexed baronial tables. Pota

toes are universally cultivated, mostly hitherto with 

the spade, which is now giving place to the plough 

and drill; but so averse are the lower classes of Irish 

farmers to any thing out of the track of their 

grandfathers, that I was for twenty years, before I 

,could prevail on one of my neighbours to follow the 

example of my drilled culture; but so soon as one 

ventured and succeeded, he was followed by num

bers, and drilled potatoe culture is advancing witb 

rapid 
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rapid strides. Of seed wheat, twenty stan.,.; of 

seed oats, twenty-eight stones; and of barley, sixteen 

stones are universally sowed. 

SECT. 2. Use of Orell. 

No man cultivates to any extent without oxen for 

the principal drudgery of ploughing. Horses, by 

the Kildare farmers, are used for the carting business 

about the farm, the bringing corn to markets, 'the 

collection of manures, &c. &c. Even in their cars . ' , 
the little poor man's bullock is constantly seen cou

,·eying sixty stones of wheat six or eight miles to 

market; they are always drawn by collars of curled 

hair or straw. Great numbers of mules are in use' , 
they are much preferred for their easy keep, durabi

lity, smartness of foot, and length of life. Some 

of the most intelligent farmers give their deep sum

mer'. ploughing with four bullocks, set to work at five 

in the morning, and working until ten; the plough

man and driver then go to rest until two, when a 

fresh yoke work. until .even; in this way the cattle 

are always fresh, and will turn a plantation acre in 

the day. The first ploughing of either lay or stub

hIe is given in October and N avember, as thin and 

light as possible; only pne balf of the soil, intended to 
be 
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be cultivated the ensuing sUlllmer, receives any 'frost 

preparation, and the labour of gaining the necessary 

depth in the drought of summer becomes a task of 

the severest kind; but, if the first ploughing was 

given of a due depth in November, the soil would 

all be benefited by the frost preparation, and the 

subsequent working rendered light and easy. To 

get deep into the soil, and to stir it all even, is the 

object of every ploughman. In the manner fallows 

are turned (generally in beds of seven feet), the 

center, two feet of the bed, is scarcely stirred, and 

the whole earth is forced up in a heap against bigh 

haob. I have long been in the bahit of giving my 

deepest ploughing, by going round the outside 

edges of the field; after ploughing two bouts, the 
plough throws the second sod or earth over tbe first, 

thereby clearing and deepening a furrow for the 

third boot to rail into; this, by holding down tbe 

right hand, will completely turn over tbe furrow 

slice or sod, as it is here called; and, by persevering 

in keeping up the left hand, and thereby preserving 
'tbe furrow open, tbe whole can be turned OTer, at 

least twelve inches deep; in the angles of the field, 

a labourer will in a rew hours dig up what bas been 

nncut by the plough in going round. 
The natural Boil of the county i. & strong clay of 

, twelve inches depth, very tenacious of moisture, aod 

will not bear stirring in wet weather. Of the qua
lity 

.. 
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lity there is not much variation, save that in some 

of the uncultivated parts the' soil is mellower, 

deeper, and richer, 'and in a large district west of 

Athy, called Churchtown, it is all a brick clay.; 

this has been under tillage for centuries. No oats 

will grow in it; the wretched- farming, alternate 

wheat and fallow, is invariable; no vegetalrle, no rell 
£lover, which grows here in the greatest luxuriance. 

and lasts good for three yean; if it was. introduced, 

it would, with the assistance of sheep stock, soon. 

make Churchtown the best whea.! country in Ire

land; but the occupiers have worked themsel ves 

and their lands into pove<"ty, and having no length of 

tenure, and well knowing, that the more an Irish 

tenant improves at or. near lbe close of his term, the 

more certain be is to be turned out by captain Bid

best, he trodges'on in most unprofitable inactivity. 

How different the conduct of landlords in Eoaland ., 
and Treland! 

SECT. 3. Nature and Use if I mplemenls if Hus
bandry. 

THE old Irish long. beamed unwieldy plough i~ 

in common use, the weight sufficient to load two 
of the four animals, who are obliged to lug it. 

SoIllC few spirited gentlemen have introduced the 

Scotch 
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Scotch and Leicester ploughs; they are gammg 

ground. Mr. Christie has introduced tho Scotch 

plough with two horses and no driver at his farm at 

Irishtown, of which more hereafter; he has also 

introduced the ,Scotch cart; several are making. It 

may he necessary to stir the strong clay soils of the 

county once a year to a good depth, and that a large 

l'h)ugb should then he used; hut the farmers do all 

their work, whether light or· heavy, with the same 

unwieldy' plough, and even sow their corn with it. 

Their harrows consist of a large brake of great size 

and weight, and a small harrow to be worked by 

two. The low log.wheeled car is in common use 

with the lower order of farmers, but they all take 

pride in heing able to make up a cart. I have a 

curricle cart, which is drawn by two bullocks or 

heifers; they step fast with thirty hundred weight. 

SEcr. 4. Markets ror Grain. 

EXCEPr the consumption of the county, most of 

the grain is bought up by commission an~ by flour 

mills, and sent by water carriage to Dublin. The 

principal markets are at Athy and Kilcullen. 

• OF THE COUNTY OF KILDARE. 

SEcr. 5. Use if Green Food in Winter. 

&>ME few gentlemen, whose example merits every 

attention, have cultivated vegetables for the above 

purpose; of their value all seem sensible. Most far

mers make use of the outside leaves in their cabbage 

gardens, a,nd boiled potatoes for their milch cows in 

, winter. The cottagers in the neighbourhood of 

the Curragh have an excellent practice, by which 

they grow cabbages to a. large size in tbe poorest 

soil; they collect sheep.~ung on', t~e Cur,ragh in a. 

tub; this they fill with wa~,stirr;ng it f~r ~o~e 
days until al\ is dissolved into a thick" puddle; iii 

this they steep the roots of the cabbage pla~t~ for 

some hours; a quantity of the mulshing sticks to the 

roots in planting, and it insures ~ full crop. I ca~ 
vouch that, if this be practised with other rich ma

nures, cauliflowers, cabbages, &c. &c. &c. m~y b~ 
planted in the driest seaSOllS without losing a l~af. ' 

, I .CHA1,>TER 
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CHAPTER III. 

PASTURE. 

SECT. 1. Nature of it. 

'VHlIRE the plough has not encroached, there 1m! 

very rich fattening groWlds_ throughout the county, 
pa .. ticularly in the baronies of Carberry, Clane, and 
N~rth and South Salt; whe .. e the 'ground has been 

much exhausted by the plougb, the pastu .. e is poor 

and light. A tillage (arme .. never thinks of turning 
out to grass, until his land is not able to bear more 
corn.· About forty years ·since, the calcareous 

gravel, every where to be found under the surface, 

became of gene .... l use; its effects were violent and 

ext .. aordinary; it produced for eight, ten, or twelve 

years the most luxuriant c .. ops, by which the land 

became so exhausted, as to be incapable of further 

cropping, .. nd was left to time for improvement; 
without other assistants, time and sheep-stock would 
not restore such exhausted land in fifty years; but, 

if such gravelled land had been put at first under a 

judicious course of alternate green and white crops, 

it wo~d bear tillage for ever. 

-. 
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• 
SECT. 2. Breed of Caltle,Mc. 

IN the course of this work the reader will find 
the fullest account, in the reporter's power, of the 

different kinds, and their means of improvelllent; the 
fairs of the county are stated in a separate table. 

All the horses, cow., and bullocks used in wiDter are 

housed and well fed witb hay. 

SECT. 3. Grasses. 

THE Ilrasses in the meadows and feeding pastures 
of the county are of the mo.t valllable kind.; when 

submitting tillage land to grass, the farmen cbiefly 
sow the seeds from the natural meadows, whicb are 

filled witb red and white clover, trefoil, ray-grass, 

white bayseed, foxtail meadow-fescue, ribwortb, 
&c. &c. ; in the bottom meadows, particularly those 

subject to flood, Timotby grass i. the principal 
herbage. Red clover is sowed by tbe farmers in tbe 

north end of the county for. fattening lambs for 

early market, 

SECT • 

• 
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SECT. 4. Mode if Ilay.making. 

IN general, a forker follows the scythe, and 

spreads the s,vard;' after one, or, sometinies two 

days, it is 'turned, and every pains take'l hy expo

slire, to deprive it of its sap; when it is sufficiently 

bleached, it is put inlo rows, which are again and 

again broken out 'until it is completely parched, and 
then, after a {elv hours mOl:~ exposure, ti1e farmer 

ventures it into tramped cocks of about one and a half 

ton. A direct opposite conduct, and an endeavour 

to preserve the nutritioU~ juices, sbduld be tbe study 

of the hay-maker; for which purpose, if grass be 

cut moderately dry, It should be instantly rolled 

up into cocks, with a hole in the centre like 1 a 

muff; through this the air passes freely, and any 

moisture is carried off; the second day, turn every 

cock in the centre row of three rows, and lay on it, 

turned upwards, the two' cocks from the outside 

rows; on the third day, re~etse the situation'~t the , . '. . 
three cocks, placing any raked hay ilf bottom; on 

the fourth day, the wlrole lUay be S!JOOK over and 

placed in larger cocks. Thli practice of cock

making is to shake all on the top until finished; by 

this it is left so loose and open, that it readily receives 

every shower; the heading of the cock should' be 

shaken 

--' 
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shaken evenly into a small cock by the side of the 

one it is intended to cover, and then, with one hand 

on the top of the small cock, and another at hottom, 

turn it gently upside down on the top of the larger 

cock; by this trifling attention, the small cock be

comes a coat of thatch to the other, which no raill 

will penetrate. By such careful management, the 

nourishing juices are preserved, the risque of 

climate is guarded against, and by increasing and 

doubling the cocks, until they arrive at the weight of 

• four hundred, they may be left in snch state; until it 

is the farmer's con.venience to put them ioto large 

cocks, or baggard rick. In these four hundred 

cocks they will be also well situated to set out the 

tithe, should the farmer be cursed with" litigioWl 

tithe-gatherer. 

SECT. 5. Dairies, their produce. 

THERE is none in this county of any extent, 

except in the parts convenient to the Dublin mar

kets, where they have been kept for vealing calves. 

Mr. Baker, of Ardrass, has kept from eighty to 

ninety, solely forthat purpose, for many years; each 

cow is calculated in the season to veal tlVO and a 

half. This very profitahle branch has been much 

injured since the Union; the consumers have removed 
to 
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to another soil; the calf, that used to bring six: 

guineas, will not now sell for four, 

SECT. 6. Prices 'If hides, tallow, wool, and quantity 

sold. 

HIDES are usually sold from four pence to six 

pence per lb.; tallow, from six to eight shillings 

per stone; wool, from sixteen to nineteen shillings 

per .tone. 

It is impossible to ascertain the quantity of hides 

or tallow sold. The tanning trade bas had a rapid 

decline. Sheep' having for many years given place 

to the plough, there are but three or four extensive 

flocks in the county; tbe quantity of wool grown 

may average from six to eight thousand .tone'. 

CHAPTER IV. 

F·AR..MS. 

SECT. 1. Their size, Farm-M,uses, and repqirs. , 

THE farm· houses in general consist of a I.ong thatched 

huilding of one .tary, containing a large kitchen and 

fire-place in tbe centre, and lodging rooms at either 

end; 
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end; the front-door looks to the harns and.tables 

at the right, behind which is the haggard, and O~l 
the left side are placed the cow and bullock houses; 

in the centre of the front yard are the dunghills; 

the pig-troughs near to the front door. The tenant 

constantly executes all buildings and repairs, the 

landlord or his, agent never taking any trouble about 

tbe comforts of the tenant. Farms generally rise 

from ten acres to one or two hundred; any 

thing less than fifty cannot give employment to' .. 

plough. Farms are frequently taken in partnership, 

where foul' Of six can furnish a horse, each; a more 

injurious practice could not have crept into use, 
as it is but seldom all tbe parties can agree Oft one 

plan, or can have their horse. ready ,on tbe same 

day; of course the work lies bebind, the fallow is 

overrun with, weeds, and every thing goes to ruin. 

The custom of leaving a back half year in the 

tenant's hands is an- encouragement to men of O() 

capital, to become landholders; an Irish farmer, worth. 

fifty pounds, will take five hundred acres. Where 

lands are advel·tised to be let to the best bidder, if 

the man of fifty pounds be the highest, he gets the 

five hundred acres; he ploughs part for oats, plant. 

potatoes in a large part, puts up every thing that 

will mow, takes in grazing cattle, &c. &c.and, at 

the end of twelve or fourteen months, comes to pay 

one half year's rent out of one entire year's product 
of 
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of tile farm, the surplus increasing his capital of 

fifty pounds; if corn continnes to sell at a bi",h 
b 

price, he struggles on; two or three years of falling 

price shew bis want of capital; he take. French 

leave, and the landlord has another opportunity of 

setting his much injured land to the hest and fairest 

hidde!·. All this would be avoided by obliging the 

tenant, in the first instance, to secure the payment 

of the rent half yearly, as it became due. 

SECT. Z. Nature of Tenures, State of Leases, Nc. 

LEAIES were heretofore granted Jar thirty-one 

years; they are now mostly granted for lives, except 

in some, where clauses are introduced against 
alienation, against breaking but a certain quantity of 

land, and against making a peel or birch fallow, viz. 

ploughing up stubble after harvest, and sowing 

with a winter crop. ' Lease. contain only the !lsual 

clauses between landlord and tenant. All parish 

taxes and county cesses are paid by the tenants; 

the coming.in tenant paying all county cbarges 

ordered to be levied at the preceding assizes. Why 1 

He receives all the benefit and advantage of roads, 
bridges, &c. &c. &c. 

SECT. 
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SECT. 3. Proportum of Working Hbrses and Bulloch 

to the size of Farms. 

To a farm of one hundr~d acre~, half arable, and 

half meadow and pasture, one plough of four Dul

locks and one of four horses is in O'"eneral use j , . 
when both are called out, the practice is te yoke 

two bullocks and two horses to each; a more desttuc~ 

tive practice could not be; they do not step toge

ther, and they break the spirit and step of each 

other. Much diversity of opinion is about the pre

ference to be given to horses or oxen in agriculture; 

the reporter supposes, that the keep through the 

year of four oxen is equal to the keep of two horse. 

worked in a plough without other assistance; the 

following table is the best calculation in his power: 

. May 1st. £ • . s. d. £'. s. d. 
Four three year old bullocks at 

71. lOs. per 
Worked for two ~eari, aod sold at! 

a profit of -
Four other three year old \vorked 

third and fourth Y"ars, profit 
Same for fifth ""d sixth year 
Same for seventh and ei:ghth yea:r 
Same for ninth and tenth year -

Two horses bought in at 15l. per 
After ten years not worth 

Loss 

Gain in favour of bullock. 

K 

BO I) I) 

SO 0 0 
~ 0 0 

12 0 I) 

12 0 0 
12 0 0 
12 0 (J 

12 0 0 

~O 0 0 

24 0 0 

114 0 0 

If 
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If a bullock by any accident should get lame or 

unfit for work, he may be rattened for the butcher; 

but a lame horse is worth no more than his hide. 
, It has of late become much the fashion to cry up 

horses for the plough; I SaW at the ploughing match 

some time since at Mr. Shaw'. two beasts of th .. 
Right Hon. John Foster's, that did their work with-' 

out a driver as expeditiously, anei as well as the 

best pair of hOfSC$. 

S~CT. 4. General size qf Fields-Nature qf Fences 
-Mode qf Hedge-rows and keeping Hedges. 

FIELDS are of various size., from the peasant's 

potatoe garden to the large sheep-walks of twenty 

thirty, forty or fifty acres; lIut in the tillage parts 

the practice runs into long small inclosures, pro

ducing great waste of land, and expence of keeping 

up; at the foot of this section is a plate to sbew the 

comparative eJlpence. . In aU upland., good quick

set hedges form the divisions, but in many cases 

they are greatly neglected; the most usual kind of 

fence i. a bank raised from a dyke, six feet wide, 

and five deep; in the centre of the face of the bank 

a row of thorn quicks is placed horizontaUy, four in 
every foot; with these, 'elm and ash seedlings, cut, 

short, are placed at indeterminate distance.: when 

tbe 
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the bank i. finisbed, it is topped with dead bushes 

to protect the quicks, &c. There are two things in 

this practice to he corrected; first, when the bank 

is high enough to receive the thorn quicks, they 

sbould be cut sbort and dibbled in, so as to stand in 

a perpendi~ular situation; the rain will then help, the 

roots, and shoots will grow upwards; thorn quicks 

sbould,not be placed nearer than one foot, the inter
vals with one slip or cuttiog of evergreen or other' 

privet; at every three. reet a seeding harberry. The 

thorns will then have room, and grow upright, whilst 

the bottom is covered with perpetual verdure; if 

some attention be paid to the pruning of the thorns 

for three or four years, and confining them to a 

single stem, it will he well rewarded, as they will, 

in that case, have made an impenetrable staking 

not passable to man or heast.' It is a general prac

tice, where hedges are to be kept shorn, to cut tbem 

over at three reet high, and so clip the .hoot. ; this 

produces a bushy top, and, in a little time, an open 

bottom. Every cutting of an old hedge should be 

'Ohliquely, and close to the bottom; if done with a, 

saw, an adze should follow to smooth the roughn .... 

of the cut, particularly round the edges; this will 

encourage copse to grow, which may then be formed 

with the sheers into whatever shape the owner 

pleases. Many cut tbeir old hedges at a foot or 

eighteen inches from the bottom half through, then_ 

K Z lay 

---'-
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lay them, 'and cover the trunchioD and tops whh a 

heavy scouring from the dyke, so. completely as to 

exclude all possibility of vegetation ill the mutilated 

.mothered bedge, prod 'Icing the natural cons ... 

fluence, languisbing and deatb. When a bedge 

wants to he renewed-, and its vigour ~stored,., the 

lIeHer way is, first, to dig away the earth at back, 

eighteen inches broad, down to the bottom of the 

hedge; such parts,as are to be layed, should be 

bared from all branches, and; when half cut, laye4 

obliquely backward., so as that the shoots of' one 

shan not interEe"e with. the other; they are to 'be 

pegged down, but no covering of c1~y, sods, 01' 

scouring.hould t,., admitted; by \his a young bedge, 

eighteen inches broad, wm be obtained; the loPfling 

of the 'old bedge will raise a staked ODe to protect 

tJ,e, young shoots. .}<:".ry farmer should oove " nu.

sery for thorn and crah quicks, and for tba trees t<> 

Be planted; nursery gardeners grow them so Ihick, 

mey are in general not worth planting; lhey have 

promising heads without roots. To raise thornsf 

haws should be gathered whe<! dry and r'pe; it ~ 

usual to put them into dry pits for fif,een months, 

then taken out, and spread in beds lightly covered 

with earth; Ihey will be up in April. For many 

years I have practised the raising of thorns bj.c"tting 

off half the roots; these divided into lengths of one 

inch, and covered with one inch of earth, will 

produce 

-
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produce quicks in six months, equal to those from 

th.e haws. 

An excellent fence, particularly in lo\y situations, 

is to divide the stuff, raised in making the dyke, 

equally on both sides, by which two small bank. will 

be made, each bearing qbicks. and the top of ,each. 

covered with grass sod; if carefuUy carried up, i~ will 

be twelve feet from top to top; nothing will pasa it •. 

furze seed, sown in drill at the hack of the $Ods, wiU, 

give i~mediate great shelter. Here you have the a.d
vantage of a double quickset out of one i,ipe, without; 

occupying more land than .. single g<i.pe aad it .. 
larg.e bank, which in low laDd. is sure to tillable 

f~om its own· weight .. 

, The first sad in forming a ditch i. called lhe c~ 
sod; this i. invariably turned with gras. side dow,,", 

and soon rots itself and the bank uude!: it, any gra .. 

sod, used in forming a ditch, shguld be placed \tito, 
the grass side upperm~st (not in front;) this is the. 

better way, to make sad faces to all sod embank. 

-ments; the edges will instantly grow ou .. i!>to ~ 

other, and not be subject to rot and tumble;. 

SECT. 5. Mode if Draining, 

A. practised by !lJe most intelligent, will be found 

d,etailed ill ..,y Essay to the Agricultural Board. 

SUT. 

• 
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S£CT. 6. Nature of Manures. 

TK,\ T which has been in general use, is the gravel 

called by the farmers corn. gravel, from the immense 

crops it produces for many years; great pains are 

taken by pilfering from tbe highways, by digging 

the backs of ditches, exploring dykes, &c. &c. 

to collect manure, generally for the potatoe crop. 
Of late vears, in the vicinity of bogs, tbe upper 

red parts are drawn into yards, and mixed with the 

gravel; this produces fermentation even better than 

quicklime, and with this they mix their farm-yard 

dung, and all is used for then' potatoe crop. On this 

compost great crops are raised, and it is found very 

beneficial in subsequent corn or meadow. Lime is 

easily acquired, but very little used; it lias been 

used on exhausted soils, and has invariably failed; 

it must have a maiden unexhausted substance to 

operate on; by being incorporated with such, it may 

be used with SUccess in every .ituation. 

CHAPTER 

-
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CHAPTER V. 

GENERAL 1UBJECTS. 

PDpulation;-Number and si~e of villages. and towm. 
Babitation, fuel, food, and watking of the lower 
ranks i-Price 'If labour, wages, and provisi0n3, 

AN wh~lesome climate, and the strong nutritive 

ifltality of that blessed root, the potatoe, the almost 

constant food of the Irish peasant, induce both 

sexes early to become the heads of families. An 
unmarried man at twenty~five, or a 'woman at 

twenty, is rarely to be met in the country pllrts. 

Pat tells his honest tale to Judy, as they return bome 

from the dance; she is not obdurate. A situation 

is pitched on for a mud cabin, which i. speedily 

erected with tbe assistance of the neighbours, wh., 

chearfully contribute to the comforts of the new 

married couple. A kitchen and bed-room bounds 

all their wishes: a few ridges of potatoes secure a 

prospect of food: Pat goes to labour, wbilst Judy 

cooks, and attends him witb his frugal meal. Pat'. 

next effort is to get a house and garden of one acre 

from some opulent freeholder: a cow i. advanced 

bim: he labours on for his employer with cbearfulne .. 

and 

" 
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and content, and in a short time sees a growing 

family springing up: he contemplates his children 

with double pleasure; the little boy will soon be 

able to drive the master's plough, whilst the girl 

assists the. mother in spinning and cooking their 

potatoes, stirabout, &c.; for by this time he grows 

oats in his ~arden, the seed, and the cattle to till, 

\Jeins -furnished by the ma.ter. Tbe first and 

greatest grievlluce be experiences is, when a tithe
jobber, proctor, &c. &c. takes away the tenth of his 

labour; hi. watchings, his industrv, and his seed 

aU expended in growing what the tenth of i. nolllf 
rigidly"nforced under severe tbreats of law. Pat, 

J~dy, and the little ones, see their tenth mouthful 

raviobed from them. Of this alone he complains: be 

feels D0 'slavish s.J'!iection, but is grateful for lhe 

eherishing and supporting hand of his employers, 

.. bo are at all times ready to assist at every pressing 

call. Other laoourers are Dot so fortunale; they live 

mostly in towns and villages, and work by the day 

or week for every chana> employer, at the' general 

l~t" of a Britisil shilling per day, except in banest, 

when their wages rise to two shillinas and eiaht ., ., 
pene" halfpenny. 

Oatmeal, patat""s, eggs, herrings, with some milk 

and butj:er, constitute tbe food of tbe lower order.; 

their fuel i. turf: tbeir cloathing, home-made frin 

00at, cotton waiotCO!'ts, 'lDd corderoy breeches, yam 
stockings 
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stocking. and brogues for every day: for the un.,· 

ried, white stockings and shoes for Sundays' and 

boly days. Even in the dog-days,-Pat sweats under 

a heavy frin "..at, aOlI if he had three coats, &0. 

he would meunt them ali. 
The app'eaTance of the women is _eh, bettered; 

within the,e twenty years they were ragged and 

barefoot; even on Sunday, if a girl appeared sO well 

dressed as to have shoe, and white stockings, she 

wao pointed at; nolV no country girl is seen without 

them. Potatoes, at the average of three pence per 

stone; oats, at nine silillings" barrel; fourteen-ston •• 

to the barrel. 

seCT. 2. Stale '!f Tithe; l't~ general amount' on 
edch: tfrtick; what artiele. are exempt, and whett 

charged by medII!. 

THIS- is a suhject, on whicb it is impossible to 

opeak plain facts, without' calling down a ho'st of 

open-mouthed enemies: he it so. I( by probing 

gently fOlll soreo the patient i. made to wince, 'tis 

for hi. good; much hetter he should contribute hi. 

assistant:!e ~o heal, than have- an evil to grow to too 
great e~cess. In any thing r .balt state, I mean not 

10 lower the revenues of tbe established church one , 
fraction, or to put, one shilling out of their Reve-

rences' 
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~ees: pockets; but if I ean be so fortunate a. to 

propos~ any modus, by \Yhi~h the elergymanand his" 

parishioner. may meet each other with reciprocal 

blessings, whether my scheme succeeds Ol" aot, I 

hope it may undergo patient investigatioo. 

To keep the dealers iN tithes as much in .good 

humour as possible, I sball but slightly touch on 

some of the grievances the industrious tiller of the 

ground labours under. 

For -many years, the tithes of the parish of Castle

dermot, one of the most considerable in th" county, 

have never varied in their hites, through the hands 

of different rectors, down to the Honourable aDd 

Reverend possessor, who, wisely considering, that 

" better is a dry morsel, and quietness therewith, than 

"an house full 'If sacrifices with strife," has con

tinued the ancient modus; the consequence, he is 

paid with blessings and with ehearfulnes .. 

The accustomed rates are, 
£. 8. d. 

For wheat, per acre - Q 6 Q 
- oats, pel" ditto 'I S 'I 

-- ~.rley. per ditto - 'I 6 'I 

- .. bere, per ditto 'I 6 0 
- meadowJ per ditt.o 'I S 'I 

- fleece -, 0 S Q 

-lamb 'I 3 'I 

These rates were general throughout the county 

until witbin tbese few year.. An example of inno

vation 

• 
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vation was set by an extensive dealer in tithes; 

he introduced a mode of charging by the barrel; 

be estimated -a wheat field at ten harrels .an acre; b" 

charged the 'landholder one barrel, and, at the 

market price, (supposing it could be conveyed there 

without expence) at thirty shillings per barrel; and 

he insisted on thirty shillings per IOCre: tile dread of 

citation aod of the loss of hi. straw, made the timo-, 
rous ploughman yield to any terms. As bad ex

ample always goes further th ... precept, this has 

been a:ttempted to be followed in many instances; 

but in the parJsh of Narraghmore, during the in-
, • h 

cumbencics of the Rev. Dean KeatlOg and of I e 

Rev. Mr. Beresford, audin many other parisbes ill 
, . d the county, the rules of Cast.ledermot CGntmue to 

be the usual rates; of course, quiet and orderly 

conduct, and regular payments. Some few rectors 

employ proctors to· value and -attend them in persoo.. 

measuring every poor man'. plot of oats. Ho\v 

can such characters expect to meet with that respect, 

whicb sbould ever be merited by a Christian Divine/ 

It is tr.uly said, " That the man, who brings wit~ 

"him iota the churcb of Christ an -ambilious, 

.41( voluptuous, ()r "" covetous mind, comes as a 
" hireling to feed himself, and not the flock: h" 

" eomes to steal and to destroy;" and again, " They 

"-are .directed to be to the flock of Christ sbep

" herds, but not wolves, to feed, but not to devour." 

LSI, If 
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If a parimioner rtf the establisbed clmrcb co,,

e.wes, that his spiritual guide is an oppressor, and a 
r~id exactor, ea.. ,",CR a flIlrishioner attend the 

ehgrcR admanitio... of his par""n with any benefit 1 

lueh attendance wOIlId he but "a mockery and 

_yard mow. If such person, who shonk! receive 

lome heReSt from ,the instructive admonitiom and 

example of tbe par""o, com~lains, what must the 

Catholics (particuilarly of the I&w.er <>rders) f"e\ at 

beOng competled to contribUIe theprineipa1 partol 

the Iillboiuetllle of .an establ,sbmoot, 'Ie ·,,*,ich they 

look !With a jealou. eye, Gnce the support of their 

church, no .. guided into another channel, whilst 

they are Gbligec1 to support a second establishment, 

oIrawn prtRCip.!!y fr·om the hard labour of -the poor ? 

The ",,,,",nee of the persecution of d,e Roman 

Catholic clergy has hmg since avated ; tile religion 

lias been 10Rg cherished, and an expensive seminary 

for education established; when fitted for clerical 

fllllCtion., they should not he thrown on the lower 

ordel'S for .upport; universa! benevolence sluruld tak~ 
iy the klUld umi;er8al toleration. The advocates for 

~he pre"""t system urge the diVIDe right of tithes, 

and thl\l they bave, under the law of the land, the 

lIaIlle right, th~t e .. ery man has to his estate; all this 

~ goanted; Abraham paid tithes of all to Melcbi

~, the king and high priest of Sale'm, that is, he 

paid 
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paiiJ a tenth ·of tbe 'sp!'>ils of war, as an offering 10 

the Most High for his success, 

At -the reformation, nmch of the kingdom was 

possessed by relig;ous establishments; these w~ 

seized on by the reformers; a part was applied to the 

support .of the clergy of the present established 

Church, :and a very great part was given to lay

men, who still hold sorne as their estates, and set 

and retail tbeir tithes to farmers, sub.proctors, and 

a host of blood.suckers, who all must be supported. 

by the poor industrions ploughman. Such wa. ,the 

violence of reformation, that any provision for the 

support of the dispossesses clergy lns not then, n"" 

bas been since ·tboug'hton, or caHed forth by -the 

justice of the leg;slature; such would, 'in my humble 

opinion,. be sound policy ill the Government, and 
relieve the poor 1.ndholder from what he 1:cnnplainsof 

as his second great grieva'Dce i at present, his clergy_ 

lIlan would not ride a mile to christen an infant, 

without a bribe of one cro'wn";afl other "ites ohbeir 

ehurch are administered in the 8ame' proportiOn: 
how can a peasa"t bear up under tithes and clerical 

dues r TIlese are the only d'v·ects <!fredress, within 
the comptlss <If the c-ottager's hope; give bim these, 
and he will bless the government i he will pray for 

the benevolent rector, who admhrl1ters wine aml.me

Ilil:ine _in his illness, and (or the priest,who wlR gi"" 
him 
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lJim the- rites of the church without heing bribed to 

do his duty. 

The landholder complains, that he has taken a 

poOl" worn-out farm of one hundred acres,' which 

(either from its never having been well reclaimed or 

manureri, or from being exhausted by ittiudicious 

crop(>ing,) h'" not for years yielded more than 2l. 

to the tithe-man; he gets from his landlord ~ 
I~ase of thirty-one years, at ten shillings per acre; 

he i.s. opulent, acti.ve, and, iudustrious; he purchases 

manure, bur~ lime,. raises marl, and, inshort, dresses 

Ill. farm so as to produce hetter crops than any of 

hi. Ie.. industrious neighbours; his landlord is 
pleased with his great exertions; his rent cannot, 

during his lease, be any tax on iiis industry, but 

alas! he finds the tithe-gatherer travel hand in hand 

with his every improvement; as ~is crops increase, 

SO does the titbe-demand, and in a few years active 

iAdustry lie finds by Plust pay a second reot of 50l., 

wbich has grown out of his capital, hi. labonrs, hi. 

watchings, his seed, fencing, rea(>ing, binding, 

stacking, threshing, and marketing, and tbat to a 

man, who has never a~isted in the preparation, 

seeding, Of bringing to maturity any of his sundry 

crops; a tbousand instances of the truth ofthis stam

",ent could be adduced;· let the above suffice witb. 

\his memento, that, if the hundred acres had not 
fallen· 
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fallen into such hands, the tithe-man Jlwuld be con

tented with 2l. 
The industrious cultivator .. auld be happy, if, 

wben he agrees with the landlord, he could also make 

4i. bargain for ti,e sam~ term witb tbe tithe-mall. 

Where can be the injustice, if tithe was ascertained 

at one-tenth of the I'ent? Would not the demanders 

of tithe, in such case .. receive a ne,t tenth of the pro

duce ·of the estates of Irela.nd? From the agricul

turist they certainly rece~ve a third, but not one .. 

hundredth part from tbe great ~nd very extensive 

feeding and rearing farms, which oecupy more than 

nine_tenths of the kingdom. 
It must appear evident to every man, tbat the 

entire weight of the churcb establishment falls on 

tile sweatfrom the brow 'If industTy; wbilst}he feeder 

of one thousand bullocks does not pa_.·!!' lPuch as 

the herdsman for hIS garden. Can any on~e, that 

this is just or reasonable 1 Can it b<\ denied, but 

that the. dread of tithe keeps much land in pasture, 

which would othetwise give bi'ead to thousands, 

increase population twenly,fold, do awa)' all ne

ce •• ity of emigration, and make little Ireland not 

only IS granary to England, hut to tnewhole world! 
aut I fear I tire the reader's patience; he will say, 

all this is well known; but if my Lords the Bishops 

say that, if tithes are ameliorated, the Church and 

State are i,n danger'_ ~rgument falls to the ground. 
I set 
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r set ont with s~ying, that I would ~ot propose 

aught, tbat could lessen the revenues of the clergy, 
aud I hope, bef01'. I dismiss tbe su~et, to propose 

something, keeping close as possible to the tithe 

system, and making' the ploughman, to' go cYU his 

"'''y rejoicing. 
It would he an easy matter to inquire int .. the proba

ble yearly income of each living and,lay impropriation, 

mld to raise and levy same for any gil'eh number of 

years on «il the lands of the parish, according to 

the acreable yearly value' of eaeh suJj..d~n&mination, 

to be apportioned by intelligent pel'9Olls, chosen at 

public vestry, whose valuation should be conclusive'. 

To this the slothful rich grazier will object; he 

will growl at his being put olIt of his way, and 

obli~d ttY, contrihute to' ""se the burthen. of hi. 

ilsefuJ 1I.1Iour.; ,bUI, as sUch cbara<:t<lr. are the 

drones, tlrat wallow in the fat and ricl1nes. of our 

dear little island, their voice. should not be heard in 

the great scale of ostioaa.! improvement. 

It is objeoted' by· the advocates for tithe, that anr 

permanent payment might be oppressive, if the,. 

have not an opportunity- of raising their titheinc_, 

as the "aloe of land increaees; the mall, wholl&w 

enjoys 5001. per annum, would not, iB case of land 

doubling its present va-loe, bave more to live on in 

value tban 2<i0l.: this, if such a case could occur, 

il 
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is a good argument, and I endeavour to provide 

against it. 

The assertors, that the titles to tithes and. to 

estates are of equal strength, should consider that, 

if estates' were to be let at undefined rents from 

year to year, and the landlord at each harvest to 

view the crops, and exact some proportion in lieu 

of rent, would any occupier in su<;:h case be anx.ious 

to till or improve? Would not the kingdom soon 

become a dreary uninhabited waste? Yet exactly 

such is the cond net towards the tenth of the pra

duce, the tithe. Let the landholder, be ascertained. 

at what yearly rent he is to pay for one and the 

other, and all complaint is at an end. 

SCHEME. 

LET the average value of. aU 1ivings, and lay im ... 

propriations, be ascertained by the tithe-books, &c. 

of the last' seven years; when so ~sc~rtajned) let the 

parishioners of every description be convened in 

public vestry; let five imelligent men, but not of the 

~arish, be chosen to state the value of each sub .. 

denomination, and Jet the a,-erage value of the 

living be apportioned in a corn-rent on each sub .. 

denomination; as suppose, lot, No_ 1, is assessed 15l. 

in its proportion of 5001. (supposed the average value 

of the living,) and that the middle price of wheat in 

M the 

\ 

h 
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the Dublin market, during the preceding month of 

February, was thirty shillings; lot, No.1, would 

then b. assessed with the annual payment of ten 

barrels of sound fair marketable whoat, to be deli

vered to the rector, &c. &c. at his dwelling, on 

every 25th of March in every year for ever; giving 

a discretionary power to the rector, Sec. to de~line 

(by one' month's previous notice) accepting of said 

ten barrels of wheat; but that he will receive in lieu 

thereof the sum of 22/. ISs.; 2l. 5s. 6d. having 

been the average middle price of wheat, during the 

previous month of February, in the Dublin market; 

and in case of non ... payment of said sum, in the 

course of one month after such notice, that then the 

rector shall be at liberty to proceed by action at . 

law for the speedy recovery of said sum with 

costs, &c. &c. 
All tbe necessaries of life are guided in their price 

by bread-corn; I have therefore taken wheat as the 

best fluctuating medium; the rector, who chooses 

to speculate, may fill his granary ill each year with 

the tenth of ,he value of grain in his parish, and of 

the best kino, without the trouble of valuations, proc

tors, citation'S, ecclesiastical courts, processes, litiga

tions, and a long host of very troublesome et celeras; 

the hardy fellow, wbo follows the plough, w,lI whistle 

a ~hearf111 note, and the lusty well-fed grazier will 
begin to think, that he m\~ht as well plough (l little; 

lreialld 
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Ireland would then' become tbe most populpus, the 

most industrious, the most wealthy, and the ,most 

contented nation blessed by Heaven. What' has 

Scotland done in half a century! When Lord 

Kaimes wrole, she did not know the use of an iron 

harrow-pin; now many of her farms are bet,ter con

ducted, and more profitable than any in El)gland, 

and agriculture has embraced the whole of the king

dom, all in the little space of fifty years! Why I 

She has 1111 dead eleK on her tlgru;ulture. 
Oh! that my cQuntry flourished equally. Sbould 

the foregoing scheme not meet with the approbation 

of their reverences, something must be done to quiet 

agitation, and allay all ferment; the newly adopted 

plan of charging by the barrel is what the farmer 

loudly complains of, and, when ninety.nine out of 

a hundred feel sev,ere pressure, it is high time for a 

wise legislature to interfere. What objection can 

there be to state by act of Parliament the following 

rat"", by which the tithe-ow,ner would be paid, .and 

the landholder contented? viz.: 

£. I. d. 

Wheat, per acre 0 8 0 

Bere, 0 S 0 

Barley, 0 8 0 

Oats, 0 6 0 

Meadow, 0 5 0 

Fleece, 0 '" 0 

Lamb, 0 4- 0 

Mil And 
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And so in proportion for all tilheable articles; in 

such case, the tithe-owner and farmer could only 

need the survey of each crop_ 

I am aware that I have run this subject i~to great 

length; I am impelled to it by its urgent necessity; 

one word more, and I am done. Several years since, 

the west of Ireland was nightly disturbed by White

b~ys; no part was in a worse state than the neighbour .. 

hood of Callan, in the county of Kilkenny; the living 

,,'as given to a young D~vine, now most deservedly a 

Reverend; he convened the parishioners of every 

description; he produced the former valuations of 

the parish; he declared his readiness to take 8001. 

with the good will of his friends, rather than look 

for 1200l. which had been the former rates; he 

recommended, that the parishioners should apportion 

that sum 'on the different lands, according to their 

value; that 8001. should be paid by installnents on 

gh'cn days, and that, whilst he was incumbent, and 

that they conducted themselves well, they should never 

know, what it was to have their fields encroached on 

by a tithe-proctor. His honourable intentions were 

eagerly embraced; he subdued the licentious spirit 

of his parish ; he was looked up to by all ranks with 

enthusiastic reverence; he received the stipulated 

sum with regularity, which was more than any of 

his predecessors had actually pocketed out of their 

high swelling valuations, and such was the influence 
he 

• 
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he acquired, that at one time the Roman catholic 

priest was protected by him, when attacked by a 

furious mob of his own flock. 

SECT. 3. Use if Beer and SpIrits. 

THE distiHeries have contributed to the increasing 

the value of land, by the great consumption of 

e;rain; this is a stimulative to agri~ulture. Tbe 

more extended the ~arkets, and the greater the con

sumption, by mllch the more of the lands will be 

<:ultivated. The confining distilleries to .cities and 

towns may b~ necessary for the purposes of excise 

collection; but, if they could be admitted into un_ 

improved parts of the kingdom, nothing could tend 

more to the extension of improvement; a distillery 

of five hundred gallons would, in a few years, make 

hundreds of acres of the worst lands worth 51. an 

acre. In the present system, a number of men are 

employed as sur"eyors and gaugers, to watch every 

motion of the distiller; if he, by good manage_ 

ment, extract~ more than a given quantity of spirits,. 

he is fined for having too much; if by bad manage_ 

ment his quantity is reduced, he is also fined for 

having too..little: in no case can lle conduct his busi ... 

ness, but by bribing the gauger, &c. In the present 

mode it j. impossible for an ,honest man, who 

regards 
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regard. character, to conduct the busioes.. A host 

of inspectors are travelled about the country, to 

watch the conduct of maltsters and distillers; 

they generally attack the licensed traden, and 

punish them for every lapse, whilst they neglect 

the innumerable unlicensed small distilleries, with 

which the conntry swarms. The more difficulties 

thrown in the way of the fair trader, the greater 

encouragement to the unfair. If those, who guide 

the excise department, made monthly bargains with 

maltsters and distillers, the revenue would be in

creased: if all malt and spirits, made by such com

pounders, was to be permitted free of additional 

charge, it would be then easily ascertained whether 

the business would bear increase of charge, which 

may be laid on at a future period; then the trade 

would become respectable, and the excise officers 

have time and interest in the detection of the un

licensed, in which they would be zealously assisted 

by the fair trader. 
Th. quantity of whiskey made by stealth keeps it 

at a low price to tho dram shops. The use of oats, 

instead of malt in the large distilleries, and the addi

tion of vitriol, to give a fiery strength, has destroyed 

.. 11 the wholesome qualities whiskey formerly pos

sessed; all this operates as a premium to the 

breweries, which are much increasing in quantity 
and 

• 
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and quality of liquor. Whiskey decreases, as good 

wholesome ale advances in use. 

SECT. 4. State if Roads, Bridges,';;c. 

UPWARDS of 8,0001. a year is levied on the 

county for repairs of roads and bridges; they are in 

general kept in good repair, but they are many 

years behind the counties of Louth or Meath. The 

too frequent use of affidavits hardens the taker, 

and, by degrees, the compunction he at first pos

sessed gradually wearo off; it is often found, that 

tbe road-jobber of years does not scruple to stretch 

his conscience. In my situation, as treasurer, I 
bad much opportunity of detecting frauds. I have 

overseen many repairs of roads, and conclude 

that the worst road may be effectually gravelled, 

at tbe distance of half a mile from the pit, for fOllr 

shillings per perch of fourteen feci wide; but then 

the cars sbould carry at-least six hundred, and the 

horses and men should work a. tbey would for an 

individual. Care should b~ taken. to have all the 

gravel spread backwards on the roads with sbovels, 

and not tbrow them in loads, and so level their 

head.; as each half perch is spread, the .tones 

should be raked forward, and broken in the centre. 

Most roads are made high ill the middle, with a 
rapid 
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rapid fall to either side; the centre then is only 

worked on, and soon becomes a receptacle for U'ateq 

thence ruts are increased by every passing car; 

but if the road was made so flat, as to leave the 

smallest droop for the wate,·, all parts would be 

worked on alike. The hest possible shape for a 

road, i. a very easy inclined plane; the back of the 

ditch at the highest side turned to the road, the dyke 

or drain at the lowest side, kept open to carry off 

the ,',;ater; a fall of six inches, in every ten feet in 

breadth of road, willbe su/!icient; viz. in a road of 

thirty feet, let the upper side be eighteen inches 

higher than the lower; this will produce .. dry foot

way at all times for passengers, and every part will 

he worked on equally. The powers granted to 

grand juries are very extensive; many grand juries 

are scrupulously exact, and indeed too m~ch atten

tion cannot be paid to the expenditure of the public 

money. In framing any general road. act, the regu .. 

lations, adopted in the county of Dublin, should be 

resorted to; conservators, if they ,.;gidiy do their 

duf!!, are most useful, and forin a good defence 

against the tricks of road-jobbers. The keeping 

roads in "repair by contract, in uineteen cases out of 

twe!lty, degenerates into a job, ami at the end of 

contract the county must repair the road anew. 

SECT. 

OF Tift: ep.qI':!!l'¥ QF 1UJ.:QARE. 

SECT. S. Nav .. gations ami Navigable Rivers. 

'THE county is intersected ·by tbe Grand canal, 

long completed ,to athy,; the' Royal canal, w,hieiJ, 

after passing througb muob of the I1prthern part of 

the .county, continues its line to Westme-..t.t.h; anej. lb, 

river Barro,w, navigable by n"6;ure, wbich passe, 

through upwards of twenty miles of the south and 

w.est sides of.he .county. ·Tbe g,eat advantages to 

agriculture, in the- clJeap ,conveyance of manures, 

and in ,bringing the farmers' pt;aducts to market, are 

80 evident, ,it wouldbu,t take up time to· giye a 

general accoullt; sufic~ it to ~y, that an acre of 

drilled potatoela.,d can be well ",anured at athy, 

by water forty-one mile. {rom Dublin, with the 

v,ery hest mallure for ten .pounds, and that ,the pro

duce willlll'lUor twenty, paying greatly for aU ex. 

pence, and leaving ihe farmer his land in the hig{.,est 

prepared state for a subsequent crop of ivheat. 

The Royal canal, begun ,at Dublin in 1:7!!O, is to 

proceed to Tarmonhury on the river Shannon, an!i 

northward to Kells, with off.branches to severlll 

market towns,a. will be deemed expedient. It runs 

into this county near !.eixlip, and passes to May .. 

nooth; thence through J(ilcocktoTrim. Twenty_ 

two miles of navigation bave been ~ITeady COUl-

N pleted ; 
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pleted; viz. from Dublin to Newcastle, to and from 

wbicb boats ply regularly every day up and down, 

",bicb contributes bigbly to tbe benefit and advan. 

tage of tbat part of tbe county, as well as to tbe im

provement of its commerce. and agriculture. It is 
carried on witb astonishing expedition, tbree tbou· 

sand men being constantly employed; a considerable 

progress is now made in tbe remainder to Mullingar. 

The ground, tbrough which tbis canal passes, is so 

favonrable, that one level is .six miles in lengtb, 

another fourteen, and tbe ,summit i. expected to be 

seventeen miles in extent, without a lock, into wbich 

tbe Inexhaustible supply of water will run from 

Lougb Owill, near Mullingar. The construction of 

this canal i. of the most perfect kind; the lock. 
eighty feet in length, clear pool, and fourteen in 

breadth; the banks sloping twenty inches for every 

foot they riae. The trading hoats carry from eighty 

to one hundred tons burden: the passage boats are 

elegant and commodious. The great quarries, 

through which this canal has been carried with in. 

credible labour anti expence, afford an immense 

quantity of lime and building stones of the best 

qualities; also marble of three different colours, 

dove, brown, and black, which bears a much higher 

polish than the Italian. Over the Rye-water, near 
Leixlip, a most wonderful aqueduct has been erected; 

it is a master-piece of architecture, and so far exceed-
ing 

.. 
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ing in magnitude any work of that nature in Europe, 

that it must be an e"erl";ting monument to the credit 

of the engineer, the late Richard Evans, Esq. Ad. 

jacent to this, over the same river, he also on the 

great road leading from Dublin to. Alblone built a 
handsome stone bridge, which, in honour of the 

Right Hon. Thomas Conolly'. Lady, {Sw. being 

proprietor Dr the estate) is called Louisa-bridge j 
near which a spa of invaluable quality has been dis

covered, and having already cured many persons of 

cutaneous, and otw.r various violent disorders, will 

prove of public utility j it bas been analized by the 

celebrated chYlJlist, Mr. Higgins, ha..ing f"uud it so 
efficacious. The exca.vation of the bog of Cappagh 

was anotw.r arduous undertaking~ besides having to 

cut through hard strata many feet under the bog, it 

for ,a length .of time "ballled their efforts, as from its 
soft fluid substance it closed, and nearly filled up 

tbechannel, when they ceased working. These dif. 
fi~ulties were at length overcome, and the canal 

itself has proved such a drain to the bog on either 

side, as to enable a great extent to be ~eclaimed, 
which is now brought under cultivation. Several 

curiosities were' found in excavating-; in particular, 

one of the horns of an animal of the deer kind; it 

measured in length, from the forehead to the extrema 

tip. fiye feet, nine inche~, and must have been ~bout 
twelve feet froll) tip to tip. From th .. direction of 

N Ii this 
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this canal, running through this fertile"" eOlth!,., 

ailll through .its arable arid productive eOI'b-hlrtds j 

whence; even at this day, j,iunense quantities 6f 
good. are carried, great advantages must ariSe from 

the cheapneSS of the carriage, the rates being onlt 

one Jlepny a tOn per mil" on corn, grain, mealj malt, 

flour, potatoes, _l1me, sand, fue), manures, iron 

wrought or unlvrought, anil all military bodies witli 

baggage,. arms, ammunition, and cannon on tl)eir 

route; ODe halfpenny a ton per mile on potatollli 

brought to the city of Dublin; and two pence a toil 

on all mercbamlizes and commodities whatever. Not 

only this county, hut the nation at large must bellefit 

when it reaches Tatmtmbury, as coals; manufactured 

;"on, clays, otes, tltc. from Roscommon and Leitrim, 

and turf, stones, brick, millstone.; Stc. will thereb, 

be conveyed to Dubliil on tHe above-mentioned cas, 

terms. 

Since the above was initten, the great spirit oCtbl! 

Royal canal committee has forced forward their 

great national undertaking, and gained the lakes 

and Mblli~gar country. Already lhe overgrown 

woods of Belvedere are (in contemplation) in Dublin, 

t~ the great advaI>tag<l and emolument of the capital, 

of individuals; of the whole country, and of the de. 

serving men, whose great spirit and perSeverance 

have in so mort a time nearly completed tbis great 

\I1ldertaking. 

The 
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The Grand canal company have completed a Aoat

ing dock to contain four hundred ships, with three 

large graving. docks for repair •• 

Mil". 
Main trunk of the canal to James's.~treet s 
Ditto from .Tames's-street to LO\II:town 21 
Contimiation of ditto· to 'Baltimore. within 

eighteen miles of Banagher and the river 

Shannon 23 
Er.nch froID Lowtown to Athy • 21 
CoUateral ditto on summit level to Milltown.. 7 
Ditto at Bog of Allen, with a reservoir at 

For.nfan S 

The Earl of Fitzwilliam, for the improvement of 

his Wick low estate, offered to .subscribe 20,0001. 

towards the completion of a canal from Carlow: 

,,".hen the levels were taken, it was found that, froOl 

the low situation whe~e it should commence, it would 

illduce"a locking up of two hundred feet to gain tbe 

object; that, and the great purchase of the excel. 

lentground. of C"rlowcounty, through which it was 

to pass, joined to the high purchase of lime at 

Carlow, one shilling and eight pence per barrel, 

D\ade tbi. work be d""erted. 
The Grand canal company have it in their power 

to meet the wishes of Earl Fitzwilliam, to their very 

gt'I!M _1 .. lIMIt; lhaftatlenuvely vie~·ed a line, 

Which 

" ; 

1 

• 
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"'hicb may be taken up from the 'Grand canal above 

Monasterevan, at an height and level to reaoh the 

Earl's estates; lime Can be had at Monasterevan at 

six pence per barrel; the finest marble limeStone 

rock is the hill of Monasterevan, and the neighbour

boo.) offering an inexhaustible fund of turf, gre~t1y 
wanting through the country, where this line WQuid 

pass; the boats, conveying turf and lime, would reo 
turn loaded with the produce of Wexford, county, 

of Shillelagh, Carnew, Gorey, Tinneh.ly, 3>P.; and 

finally, a junction may be formed with the port of 

Arklow. 

Should the Grand canal directors ever think on' 

this most useful object, they would meet witl) most 

liberal enoouragement from the above nobleman, 

his opulent tenantry, and all· the gentlemen of the 

country. 
I should beg to state, that this line would run 

from the canal by Monasterevan-hill through the bog 

of M6navollogh; leave the rath of Arclscull half a 

mile 10 the left"; thence by. Inch to Belan and Holly. 

hoise, leaving Castledermot half a mile to the right; 

tbence towards Rathvilly, and gain the Wicklow 

hills at Hacketstown, f,om whence no difficulty 

would present itself to the gaining Shillelagh 

country. 

To lhe great ,spirit of the Grand canal directors 

any obstacle in this line would be trilling, wben the 

great 

.. , 

I 
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great value of such line of communication, and the 

great profits to be made, are taken into account. 

In addition to these. two· great nitional undertak

ings, which intersect so much of the county, Pro

vidence has been kind in its distribution of the navi

gable river Barrow; this takes its rise in the hills 
near Mountmellick in the Queen's county, and, after 

an extended circuit, is met by the Grand canal at 

Mop3sterevan, where it assumes a navigable shape, 

and has been used in conveying goods up and down 

river from tbence through Athy ill kildare county, 

Carlow, Leighlin-bridge, Moneybeg, Gore's-bridge, 

Borris, Graiguenemana, and to the tide water at 

Ross, a distance of upwards of forty miles, through 

the most highly cultivated, planted, and improved 

countries of Ireland. Several obstructions were of 

course in such an extent of natural nver navigation; 

notwithstanding which, boats of from five to ten tOllS 

struggled through, and carried g~od;;a~ I;\V prices. 
_ . _ .1 t>-o_ 

The improvement of the rjv~r navigation has 

been for some time in progres~; its total rise from St~ 
Mullins to the bridge of Athy, one hundred and 

seventy-one feet, nine inches. Mr. Chapman, an 

engineer employed, estimated t~at, with using part 

river, the navigation can he completed with nine

teen new locks, and eight old ones, for less than 

45,000/. 
According 
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According to an application to the Irisb p .... li", 
ment. 62,8811. were expended, and lot.33!1. 

were necessary to complete thirty-four mi!es "nd 

a quarter; .and within twel.ve years,! 5Q,oool. had 

beell expended in bUIlding wills. The tolls the" 
1Vere, 

.G. •• d • 
Jl.11 goods and merchandi"e per toD Pe)' 

mile . - 0 0 I 
COI'D. meal .. malt, and nour to Dublin .. 0 0 I 
Loaded boats in each lock - 0 I I 
Empty ditto - 0 0 6f. 
Passengers each per mile - 0 0 I 
Empty boats per too . 0 0 ~i 

Frequent, but unavailing application for informa_ 

tion on the state of works, &c. which was wished, as, 

a subject greatly connected with this Report, bas 

been made. 

Mr. Jessop. the celebrated engineer, viewed the 

works along the whole line; by his report, if the 

public has but sufficient confidence in it, nothing of 

river na,oigation, yet attempted, promises such .per

fection. Upwards of 40,0001. has been advanced by 

the navigation board, on an engagement to com .. 

ple~e, in a given time, a five feet navigation; the 

manner proposed to execute it is, " to prop up the 

river, so a. to throw that depth over all sharps." 

Unscientific people wonder at hearing this, and think 

no 
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no banks, tbat can be erected, will sllpport tbe 

raising up such an immense body of water, partieu .. 

larlywhen increased ten-fold in time of flood; but 

their doubts will vanish when the works are com· 

pleted, as Mr. Jessop has promised; Indeed i! 

appears, that the quantity of lanel to be purchased 

to make these great embankment" if added to back 

drain, would give still water by the side of every 

sbarp, and, if any of these embankments should acci

dentally burst, the water, which would rush out of 

the opening, could not return to the river speedily, 

be~ng prevented by the rest of the embankment, and 

might do considerable mischief, all of which should 

be reimbursed by the company. 

I trust these hints, wbich are well intended, if not 

acted upon, will not be taken amiss. 

SECT. 6. Fisheries. 

THERE are none in the county. The Greece and 

Ler, between Carlow and Alhy, and all the other 

small rivers, swarm with the most excellent tl'OUt. 

The Barrow, when in its natural state, gave a 

great supply of salmon, twenty and thirty being fre

quently caught at tbe bridge of· Athy; anil all the 

spring season, when meat was' scarce and dear, 

salmon could tlien be bad for three halfpence and 

o two 
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two pence the pound. Some years since, Mr. 

Mercer erected a bolting-mill, two miles below 

Leighlin-bridge, and made a st"pendous weir across 

iIfe river, which prevented the passage of salmon, 

except in very high floods; the numher of locks and 

weirs erected for the Barrow navigation, &c. &c_ have 

completely shut the passage of all salmon. The 

legislature, by many protecting acts, has forbidden 

the raising any ob,t,-uction to the fish passing or re

passing to a~d from spawning; well knowing that, 

if they cannot get lip fresh water rivers and small 

brooks, they cannot breed; in no instance is the 

gap, prescrihed hy law, left open in any weir, or 

even the smallest passage, hy which the fish can pass. 

If every river in the kingdom was equally closed 

with the Barrow, a salmon in a few years would not 

he found on the Irish coast. , 
In the twenty-third and twenty-fourth of George 

III., made for the express purpose of protecting 

salmon and other fisheries, it is enacted that, " A 

" King's ,hare, or space of twenty-one feet, shall be 

"left open in every river for the free passage of 

" fi,h, in order to increase the species: abd whereas 

"there are persons, who form a great chain of 

" ohstructions acro'lI- rivers, thereby stopping the 

" progress of salmon and other fish to those fisheries, 

" which lie above them; be it therefore enacted, by 

.. the authority aforesaid, that no. person or persons 

" shall 
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" shan form any such obstructions across any sucb 

" rivers, but shall leave a free passage, or King" 
, "sbare, of at least twenty-one feet clear in the 

" deepest part, under the penalty of 20/. for every 

"time he, she, gr they, ~han be guilty of lucb 

U offence." 

S~CT. 'I. State of Educaticm, 8"'IOO/S, and Charitalll. 
Institutiolls. 

AT Monasterevan there is an e",t.e08h·e proTinei.1 

nursery for orphans, wl\ere they are carefl111y clothed, 

fed, and. cd ucated: a diocesan school at N aa. is 

exceedingly well conducted, under the care of the 

Rev. J. J. Harrison:. at Calverstown, Castledermot, 
•• & ar~ chart.er-schools. The most extensive 
.~c. c. 
public institution is a college at Mayriooth, for the 

education of Roman Catholics; bere they are pre
pared for the clerical functions. The -buildings and 

entire establishment are extending rapidly every 

year, supported and cherished by the e~lightened 

d benevolen~ dispositions of the executive power, an . 
which, witb true philantropy, extends its sheltering, 

cbearing inBuence to .11 Christians. In· Aihy is a 

"ood classical school, IOnd two boarding schools for, 
o 
females; there, and all over the county. are Dumbers 

f choal. where the lower orders bave their children o s. , 
instructed 
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instructed in writing, arithmetic, and reading; scarcely 

a peasant, who can muster a crown after tithe and 

priest's dues, but is emulous to expend it on his' 

little boy's education. No Sunday ,chools; 110 en. 

couragement of the neighbouring gentry;. no fur .. 

thering the benevolent plans of Lancaster. 

SECT. 8. 0.1 Absentee and Resident Proprietors. 

ALL Ireland, and the county of Kildare in parti. 

cu]ar, has much of its vital strength drawn away by 

absentees. The late, mUl'h to be regretteu, DuJ,e of 

Leinster was a lover of his country; he almost con ... 

staot1y resided at his maglJificent seat of Carton, 

where he set an example of hospitality and benevo

lence, and by every hum;,tnc- attention to the wants 

of the industrious people, to whom he gave constant 

employment, and charitable assistance, he cal1ed 

aloud on til,: nol>ility and gentry of Ireland to imi. 

tate so great and-good an example. His Grace took 

much pleasure in farming, of which he acquired an 

ample kno\\ {'dge, and in this instance set a further 

example, . which would be profitable, and more 

honourable than the dangling after a court to solicit 

unmerited plac,e or pellsion. 

The anxiety of the late Marquis of Rockingham 

to improve his estate induced him to send large 

quantities 
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quantities of the most improved implements in· agri. 

culture, to be divided gratis amongst his Wicldow 

tenantrv. To show example to his English tenants, 

he es,:blished farms to be separately conducled, 

according to the most improved Norfolk and Kentish 

farming, in order that his tenantry might judge for 

themsdves. In such acts as tlH!Se true patriotism 

is placed; h.Y sl1~h conduct, the hish squire of 5001. 

ayear, who starves in the purlieus of a court, would 

soon see a plallted,. improved country about him, and 

his t'state increased four.fold. The absentee em· 

ploys an Irish agent, too frequently an attorney, 

whose kllowledge ne\'fr exceerled the limits of the 

Four-courts, to receive his rents, set his estatc!1l, and 

divide, &.c. at his sovereign pleasure; the agent 

comes down at stated half-yearly periud:;; from 

failure (If crop or marl(et, some few ;'1re not _punc

tual; the 'lgcnt cannot spare time to look at the 

means of payment; he cannot be at the trouble of 

coming a second time; he sends down ejectments, 

and runs up a bill of costs of twelve pounds, for a 

few days want of punctuality. How can a tenantry 

flourish under such hanJs I How can an estate im. 

prm'e under such management 1 I would here 

counsel those characters, who cannot breathe the air 

of Ueland, to choose for their agents men ac· 

quainted with the value of land; men, who are resi. 

dent on or near tbeir estates; men, who will watcb, 

superintend, 
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superintend, and encourage the tenant, who will 

plant and improve; men, who will establish nurseries 

for the use of the tenantry, supply them with the 

best males for the improvement of their stodt of 

every kind; in short, men, who will truly represent 

the absentee, and prefer the improvement of his 

estate to every other consideration. One such man 

is placed in the care of a large Wicklow estate; I 

am not honoured by his acquaintance, but the 
appearance of the estate and tenantry ,clearly shows 

his exemplary conduct; the reverse has thrown much 

of Ireland into the hands of middle men, the bane 

of all improvement. The lower orders, who are the 

agricuhuralists, have neither capital nor courage to 

meet the pressing demands of the agent of the 

absentee; he is compelled to re,ort to the middle 

man, as a necessary barrier; the middle man is opu

lent, meets the half-yearly claim of the rapacious· 

agent, sees the means his, under-tenant has for 

making his rentt gives him indulgence, and che

l'ishes him in every possible way; bence the middle 

man bas crept in, and become a necessary person 

between the absentee and the cultivator. Nothing 

but resident proprietors, or resident agents, can 

counteract the great evil, the middle man. 

A Reverend Doctor, who has an estate near Athy, 

was so terrified in 1798, he fled the kingdom, selling 

a large property in the Irish funds at an immense 

loss. 
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loss. A portion of his estate was tenanted by a man 

of fifty for his own life; he subdivided it, and let to 

a number of very industrious tenants, who occupied 

for many years. The.life dropped suddenly on the lStb. 

of March. The news reached the Doctor, who, for

getful of his former fears, posted to reap the golden 

harvest. He visited with apparent kindness the dif

ferent oecupiers, and encouraged them with hopes 

of their not being dispossessed; he found the ..lands 

IIninjured, well divided with good quickset bedge 

rows, and had no just cause for displacing tenants~ 
wbo bad grown on the soil from their infancy: they 

gave the best proof of honesty and ability; tbey 

paid bim all rent and arrears to the day. On the 

25th of March, be took possession of houses, &c. 

set tbeir lands to a stranger. to them and to him, 

and, without any notice or time to provide, near" one 

bundred souls were turned adrift, without bouse or 

bovel to sbelter tbem! But they were Irish, and he 

non-resident and an absentee. 
This will not be credited in Great Britain; such 

could not happen there. 
How can Ireland hear up under the drain of 

absentees? In a few years she will, by tbe terms of 

Union, pay equal taxation with England. Except 

some most wonderful change takes place in tbe con

ducting of the estates of absentees, in the modifica

tion of tithes, and. in adopting better modes of farm-
ing 
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ing the lands, they must fall, the· value of estates 

must tumble, and Ireland become a poor, reduced, 

miserable country. Why! English capital, industry, 

manufactories, and protection are all wanting, leal''' 

it one hundred years in the rear. 

SECT. 9. Of circulation 'If Money or Paper. 

BANKERS' notes, with dollars and brass, form the 

circu1ation; much business is transacted by corn

buyers, &c. by drafts on Dublin at thirty-one and 

sixty-one days sight, which here pass current in pay. 
ments of rents_ 

SECT. 10. Of Mamifactures, whether increasing_ 

AN e~tensive cotton manufa,ctory was some years 

since established at Prosperous, in Clane barony, by 

captain Brooke; he had no knowledge of the busi. 

ness; he committed it to the care of others; of course 

every thing went to ruin. Lately, ~ost extensive 

works have been erected at Celbridae, on the river 
• 0 

Liffey, by an English company, in which a large 

capital will be embarked in the woollen line. Cotton 

mills are also erected near Celbridge by an exten. 

sh·e.company from Manchester. The numerous 

fall, 
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falls, in every mile of the long course of the river· 

Liffey, if generally known to English manufacturers, 

would induce them to settle where labour, fuel, and 

every article of consumption is for oolf price. The 

Grand canal at every lock furnishes a situation for 
a mill.site. The extensive town of Athy, on the 

navigable river Barrow, at 'its junction with the 

Grand canal, holds out much invitation to English 

capital and English industry; the vicinity abound. 

with mill-sites; it is full of unemployed inhabitants, 

abounding in fuel, turf at one shilling per kish, and 

stone· coal at one shilling and four pence per hun· 

dred; a most extensive market, where grain, pota

toes, .ltc. &C. are bought for sending to Dublin, and 

supplying the neighbouring bolting mills; yet with 

all these advantages, in the midst of a populous 

charming country, with water c~rriage to all the 

world, Athy is neglected, is in poverty, and has not 

anyone manufacture carried on. This must proceed 

from some great mismanagement, which, it is feared, 
cannot be rectified during the minority of the pre. 

aent noble proprietor. Such a town 'in any part ot 
England would soon rival Manchester, Birmingham, > 

or any other in number of inhabitants, and in extent -

of manufacture; if once an English company was 

established here, their success would soon induce 

hundreds of others to follow their example. Athy 

jn 17~B,when other towns ill the county were attacked 
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and injured, turned out a large body of loyal men, 

who screened and prnteeted the Ii ... and properties 
ef -ev-elty individual for many miles. 

BECT. 11. Of Farming or Agricultural Societzes. 

TWENTY-FIVE year. since, a Farming Society was 
instituted at Athy, uoder the patronage of that most 

revered character, the late George Daker, Esq. and 
of the Reporter. This flourished for some years; 

the terms of admission, and of monthly attendance 
were made so Jow, as to invite and encourage the 

lower classes; from frugal management of their 
finances, and a liberal donation from his Grace, the 
late Duke of Leinster, the Society were enabled t<t 

distribute fifty guineas in red clover seed to the poor 

renter. of land in Athy vicinity. 
The chairman for the day' was selected according 

to hi. seniority on the roll; and he proposed a 
question in agriculture, to be discussed at the next 

monthly meeting, where each member came pre

pared with the best advice and opinion; and after 
hearing every member, who had aught to suggest, 

the general sense of the meeting was collected, and 
entered by the Secretary in answer to the question 

of tbe former meeting. In this little infantine so
ciety mucb useful information was acquired and 

communicated j 
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communicated; but unfortunately a question havilli 
been proposed, viz. what is the general charge for 

tithes in the county of Kildare 1 and there being 

four clergymen of the established church, and three 
tithe-jobber~ belonging to the Society, a party waS 

formed, and the ensuing monthly day they protested 
against the question~ and entered a resolution, that 
to make any inquiry into the mode of paying titbes 
was a subject not fit to be entertained by a far~ing 
society. Thus, this little well-inj;ended attempt 
fell to tbe ground; it has been lately revived. Tbe 

institutions of similarsmall societies would be found, 
if generally adopted, to diffuse knowledge nf agri
culture all over Ireland, particularly if Care be taken 

to minute tbe' proceedings at eacb meeting, to be 
transmitted by the secretaries to, the secretary of tbe 

general county meeting, if any such there be I if 
not, to the - secretary of the Dublin Se~i,",y, wao 

will kindly publish them in their Trans .... tio!.. No 

general farming lIOeiety bas been yet established in 
the county of Kildare; sbould any sucb be at
tempted by public spirited men, I beg leave to offer 

tIw followingfo. their consicileta!ion. 

-~ --.=:-
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STATISTICAL SURVEY 

AT A MEETING 

OF 1"HE 

THOMASTOWN FARMING SOCIETY . , 
AUGUST 5, 1805, 

JOHN POWER, ESQ. PRESIDENT, 

The following ~remiUtU8 were agreed on /01' tMs year: 

To the owner of the best managed farm, not exceeding 

thirty acres, the cleanest and neatest farm.yard, &c. 

&c. &c.-a plough and harrow. 

To the owner of the second best-a plough. 

-.. third best-a "harrow. 

To the person, who shall have planted, and presc"ftd fro"m 
cattle, the" greatest number of fruit and forest trees, in 

proportion to the greatest number of aetes in their hands" 

from 1st of. September, IS05, to the 1st of Jun~, 

1806-0 set 0/ silva coat buttom and one gu~·ne4. 

For the next greatest number-one guinea. 

To the cottager, not ho~ding more than five acres of ground, 

who has his house and garden in the best order; the 

inside plaistered, and the outside white-washed-Iwe 

guintas. 

To the second best cottager-one guinea. 

To the person, who has his fences, whether thorn or furze, 

in the best ordlllr-three guinffls. 

To 
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To the second best-two gu;"""" 

To, the third best-one guinea. 
To the owner of the best crop of drilled potatoes, not 1es. 

than one acre-two guineas. 

To the suond best-one guinea. 

To the owner of the best crop of turnip. for spring feectidg' 

-one guinea. 
Observe, the turnip seed will be distributed gratis by 

the Society. 
To the out-labourer, whu sball have worked the greate.t 

number of days with hi. employer, from the 29th of 

.Tune, JSQ5, to the 29th of June,IS06-two gu;ne"" 

For the second greatest numbt:lr-one guinta. 

To the labourer, who shall have lived' the greatest number 

of years .. not less than five, is the same service, -and be .. 

haved during that time with honesty, sobriety, and in .. 

dustry-two guineas. 

To ~he second-one guinta. 

Observe, they are to produce certificates. 

To the best corD-stacker, as spall appear on inspectioll--Ofll 

guinea and a half, 

To the second best.--cme guinta. 

To the best hay.rick-maker-one guinea and a balf, 

To the ploughman, who shall plough half a rood of ground 

in the best manner with a pair of horses without a , 
driver--two guineas. 

To the second best with a pair of horses-one guinea. 

To the best ploughman withou.t a driver, and a pair or 

oxen of his own-two guineal • 

• 
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To Ihe .eeond besl-o"" gui_. 

For every live rat-twa pent·t. 

For enry car used after the 1st of September, 1805, w~ 
an iron- axis, and the wheels turning thereon .. in prefe

rence to the common car now in us~ ~ .. 

To the female, who spins the greatest quamity of Sax ,11lWII 
in the barony of Goman-two guinea.ro 

To the second-one guinea. 

TD the third--one !,U{f guinea, or a spinntng 'WW~ 
To the owner of the beat buU-a medal. 

cow or beifer~ • 

--...-------::. ram-ditto. 

---------pen of fit. ow_diu<>. 

-------- boar-ditto. 

..,..------- sow-tlilttt. 
---.;-----dran stallion-d/ito •. 

The cattle are to be shown al TbomaotoWII fair on ti.. 
~9th of June, and the claimants must enter their names 

with the Secretary by ten o'clock in the !nOr • all h DIng; ot er 
claimants· must enter their n~e5 and plaen of aoocJ.e 
before the lst of June, 1806. 

T~. Society reserve to them.selves the ,",,,er of with-
holdmg any premium, where iufikieBt . ~ __ _ merA . .....,. n. 
.p~ear. 

Th. 

-' ,,--~--- '------- -- -- ---~-- - - -"""'-----

.. 
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The county of Kildare has not hitherto derived 

much benefit from the exertions of the Farming 

Society of Ireland; the pursuits of the committee 

seem to be mostly guided by the propagation and 

.. ncouragement of the stock, and have made Balli

n.sloe, in the province of Connaugbt, the principal 

scene of tbeir operations. With.1l due defeTenc. 

and respeel, I consider it unwise to localise their 

exertions and inAuence, and would beg leave to 

lIUggest, that tbey should exlend their annual show 

to other p .... t. of the kingdom. No doubt, compe

titors ,,'ould travel with tbeir show.stock to wherever 

the Society pointed; at present, the fanner of Kerry 

derives DO more benefit from the Ballinasloe show, 

than if he were an inhabitant of Lapland. The far

mers of Connaugbt make their entire rent. by stock

breeding; of course, they want no example to 

stimulate them, and they have long boa,ted of their 

black cattle stock, a, justly superior,. ill a very 

eminent degree, to any thing to be produced in 

Great Britain. 

Th~ Society have proposed, at next October show, 

premiums for stallions and bulls, who may have 

served gratis a given number of females. I shall 

not take the liberty to make any comment upon 

ouch proposed premiums, as the event will show how· 

far they are well or ill grounded; but I consider it 

my hounden duty to deliver freely, to the best of 
my 
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my abilities, !\lcb suggestions a~ occur to me in the 

course of this work; I do not in,tend offence to any 

man or body of men. I should humbly suggest the 

expediency of transforring such premiums to the 

importers of the best sires oC every species of stock, 

which. when imported. should be exposed for the 
approbation or rejection of the farming committee, 

to be by them directed to central situations in each. 

province or in each county in Ireland; ~nd I sbould 

particularly recommend a much greater extension 
of the improved breeds of swine; and that, in each 

county, a boar and sow approved by the committee 

should be so stationed; the boar to be given to the 

neighbourhood gratis, and the produce of tbe sow ta 
be sold from time to time at half a guinea per head. 

Thus would the improved breeds cif swine come 

within the reach of every cottager, and would 

shortly treble the supply and export of pork and 

bacon, which at present administers so much to the 

comforts of the peasant. Whenever the present 

objects of the farming committee are sufficie~tly 
attained, it is devoutly to be wished, that the propa

gation of drilled vegetables, and the cultivation of 

red clover may be inc1uded in their pursuits. Enough 

has been done to encourage the gentleman. breeder 

in the improvement of his stock; it is now time to 
guid!, him to artificial food, by which he can ~up
port five time. the quantity of stock on any given 

.pac~ 
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space of ground, and surely it is high time to 

extend their benign influen"" to the small tillag'e 

["tiner of fifty aetes, who is at present mulishly 

delicient in agricultural improvements, and requires 

"Cherishing and example; Would it not be of the 

greatest value, if in every county, or, if that be too 

e'X:t~nsive, in the centre of 'every provinc'e, one hun:': 
dred acres should be alhltted, and conducted by some 

skilful person, under the direCtions of the f,rmin" 
" committee, for the purpose of setting an example of 

the best mode. of cultivation practised in Scotland or 

England; the example would' .beof the greates\ 

value, and the ex pence, under careful management, 

would be nearly defrayed by the profits. 

SECT. 12. Of Mills of e~el'!/ A;/nd. 

FROM the number of excellent local situatioUs 
, ' 

tile county of Kildare abounds with bolting and 

other mills, which brin!t home markets for grain to 

the farmer's door. Threshing mill. have consider

ably extended. Mr. Neale, near ltathangan, with 

frue public spirit, took up Deni! of Glanery, near 

, Rathangan, who showed a mechanical turn, and 

sent hilll for improvement to take drawings of Mr. 

Christ;r's mill riear llelfa.t; he h.s erected for Mr 

Neale a very excellent machine, and has since been 

" employed 
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employed by several persons; he has ere~ted lately on 

a farm of Mr. Hendrick's at Tully, near Kildare, a 

most excellent mill, which, thatgentleman assures me, 

with three horses threshes eighty barrels of oat. in 

ten hours. Underneath the large wheel Mr. Hend

rick has construded a rack and manger, ,;hich holds 

forage, and yields shelter at night for eight working 
horses. The small grist mills for grinding and 

making oatmeal are innllmerable. 

SECT. 15. Of Plantations and Planting, !le. Me. 

EXCEPT in Carberry, on the estate of Ambrose 

O'Farrell, Esq. the .Forest if Oaks has been com

pletely destroyed; no other natural wood within 

the county being worth mentioning. About fifty 

years since, the grandfather of the present Colonel 

Keating under:drained and endosed forty acre$ of 

yery bad, sour, swampy land; he trenched, ploughed, 

and carefully fallowed for two years, until he re

ducec;\ the whole to garden fineness; he then ""wed 

thickly the seeds of the different kind. of trees,. 

which formed an extensive nursery, that enabled

bim to pursue his great scheme of planting· the rest 

of his elltensive estate. For the last thirty years, 

tbe noise of the axe hal resounded Ihrough these 

forty 
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forty acres; tbey have Yielded from time to time 

10,000l. to tbe occasional possessors, leaving behind 

an ample stock of grO\ving wood. . The late Chris

topher Birr, of Carberry ·barony, about tbirty years 

since planted very extensively, and has left a source 

of much wealth to bis son. I viewed in his neigh

bourhood on ·tbe estate of C. Nangle, £sq. some 

very handsome young plantations, and was much 

ple.aseci. to find him admire the timber sallow, which 

ill all moi.t wet grounds, (with which this county 

abounds;) grows more rapidly than aQY other tree, 

yielding a very valuable substitute for oak bark, 

wbioh in the last twelve years has more than doubled 

in price. In Mr. Nangle's demesne I admired good, 

. healthy grGwing white-thorn hedges in turf bog, 

owing.to the care and attention of Mr. Nangle, ,vho 

made a trench of one. foot fined with earth, in which 

he pIaI' ted his quicks. ·The demesne of Carton is 

sunounded and interspersed with much planting; . . . 

"ome caref .. 1 thinning and pruning would add much 

to the wow,h and health of the trees. It would 

lead me too far to enter into every gent ... 

man's ornamental improvements. Colonel Wolfe, at 

Forenaghts, near Naas, bas plantod very extensively, 

successfully, and with much taste; whilst other 

planters are solely intent on propagating trees of 

the fir tribe, he has introduced a very, great quantity. 

of well growing aih, wisely considering, ,that twenty 

Q;& , year~ 
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year~ h~nGe,. from the present neglect of its· c'lltlv.1\. 

vation, Ireland. will not gIOW, ~ m.uch ash as will 

make handles. fo: its. plough~; be carefullyatt<!nci&. 

every year t,o the.lopping an<l·t4inning of hi. trees; 

to make hi. lower plapta.tions more perfe~t, I humbly 

conceive, that he should put down in all 101\:, moist 

si/ualions, a number of trune:beons. of tbe timber 

s~IIRlY, wbich wouJd s!Jelter, dr~.w up, and. cherish 

his younger trees; and they might be cut away, 

wheocv~r they w~r~_, conside,r«i· an incQmbranc.e. 

At Hani~towPl. nearR:i1cjjllen. tllat very grea~ im. 

prover, .John ~.a Touche, Esq. has formed within a 

feW. years most magnificent and extensive, planta. 

tions; he has adopt~ very ml1ch tbe plan of groupo' 

ing e~ch kind by its~lf. whi~h .prevents their ilJj~ring 
ea,ch other, as they invariably do, when planted 

pnlmiscuously; ,in g,roup p]~nta,~iQn~, if executed 

with taste,. you have an immediate. dotted carpet of 

various hues. All planting sho~ld be at first tl;ickly 

pl<lCcd for the sake of shelter, and ~hould be thinned . . , 
tr",nsplnnted, or cu~ away as they grow up too 

thi.ckly. No~hillg is more iliflicult ~han to prevail 

on. gentlemen to thin their young plantations; if 

drawn up to too great height, they produce a numbe,~ 

of naked poles, but no trees. M,'. Baget of Nurney 

has. planted an extensi,e screening in- a very p~or 

soil, which is a great ornament; he has also planted 

a very ex~ensive grave~-:-hi~J, thi·?wn. up, as 15 sup~ 

posed, 

.~--o. ______ ._. 
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posed, by tbe flux and re-flux of the water at tbe 

deluge. In this every kind of tree grows much 

better, without any deptb of soil, than in the plan. 

tations he has made retentive of moisture. At Kil. 

dangan-castle, D_ W. O'Reilly, Esq. has planted 

with the greatest success: in a high gravelly situa· 

.tion he planted sam" acre. mostly with fir; after a 

rew years the trees appeared stunted, and he with 

judgment planted young firs in all the intervals, 

whicb were of course sbeltered by the former plant. 

ing; they have considerably outgrown their proteC. 

tors. Thongh but begun a few years since, Mr. 

O'Reilly'. demesne exhibits mucb ornam~ilt to (he 

country: bow highly must he be gratified in seeing 

his lahours flourish 1 In the demesne of Moore. 

Abbey i. one of the handsomest and best planted 

hills in Ireland; the plantations are very extensive; 

they appear to have acquired maturity some years 

since. It is a great mistake in the pos.essor. of 

rrrown timber when they· perceive their trees have D' . 
acquired a fuJI growtb, not to cut tbem; . every year 

they decrease in value; the owner loses the interest 

of wbat they would have produced, and also the 

yearlygrowtb of the cOFJe or other young planta. 

tion. When woods or plantations advance to ma.tu

rity, a certain portion should be <:ut, ciopsed, and 

transplanted every year, by which the owner would 

preserve tbe beauties·of the forest, and yearly raise a 
large 
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Jarge supply of cash. At Bert, the estate or Mr •. 

Burgh, near Athy, is a thick pl~ntatiQn; in the 

avenues and hedge-rows the trees are uncommonly 

\I.'elI grown, but in the thick plantation l.wt one tree. 

A very few yeall's since, 1\11°0 James Butler, on his 

farm at Knocknagee, near Carlow, was induced to 

enc1ose-and plant several acres of poor furze ground; 

he argu~d, that a tree would not grow in it! they 

h'lve succeeded beyond all expectation. No im

provement will pay so greatly as the planting such 

Jano. 

To the youthful reade, possessed of land, whether 

estate or farm," I beg to call for serious attention: it 

is in the power of every person possessed of land, 

and who has a pr""pect of a young family, to make 

a provision for them upon cheap and easy terms: had 

I the same knowledge and experience in' planting 

thirty years ago, which I now POSSCIiS, I should have 

made ample prm.oision for a very nq,merous family, 

besides tho advantage of ornamenting, sheltering, 

and thereby cousioerably improving my different 

Jand.. I labour in the present work to contribute 

my mite to the improvement of my country. The 

youthful reader may, if he chooses, reap the full 

bell~fit of my _experience. Take one, two, three, 

four, or fhoe acres,. of dry ground; work well ancJ 

deeply with the plough for a year; no trees succeed 

bClt~r in a clo~e situation than larch, and as I 

consider 

--~ 
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consider larch timber the best that can be grown, I 

have given it the preference; let the landholder put 

down in nursery ten thousand seedling larch for 

each plantation acre; he chooses to plant in rows 

eighteen inches apart, the intervals to be worked by 

the spade; in an acre there are seven thousand, eight 

hundred and forty squar~ yards; for the sake of 

round numbers, I shall call the acre eight thousand 

yards; two thousand ofthetcn thousand seedlings, that 

were put into the nurse,·y, may have failed. When YOIl 

are ready for planting, plough the acre into three feet 

ridges, harrow lengthways, split each ridge with the 

plough, put in the eight thousand plants in the centre 

of each ridge; they w ill then be rows of three feet 

apart, and three feet from plant to plant; horse·hoe the 

intervals for three years, taking care to tie up the 

horse's bead, that he may not bite the tops of the 

trees: after the third yea, take away every second 

row; they are then worth three p,ence per tree, 

either to make sale of them, or to extend your plan

tations; . laler than that they should not be trans

planted. When every second row is removed, 

plough and harrow the ,idge, on which they stood, 

trenohing with the spade sallows eighteen inche. 

apart in tb~ rows; the larch will then sland in rows 

six feet asunder, and three feet from to plant, the 

intermediate ro~'s of osiers not interfering ,with their 

growth, in which situation they will bear to stand 
for 

• 
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for pine years: then cut with tbe axe every second 

Iree, which for paling, cabin timber, &.c. will be 

worth one shilling per pole. The remaining two 

thousand will then occupy six feet square each; 

they are to be Icft so for thirteen years, viz. twenty

jJve years since they were taken from the nursery; 

they are then worth at a .Iow calculation ten shil-. 

lings a tree, or, if left for ten years more, they will 

be wortb much more than thirty shillings a tree. 

ltECAPIT\lLATION. 

£. s. d. 

Four thousand trees taken fl'om the plantation, 

~fter three yean, at three pence each 50 0 0 
-. , -

Two thousand poles cut in the twelfth year, 

worth - 100 0 0 

Remaining two thousand trees in twenty-nve 

years, at ten shillings ·1000 0 0 

Deduct the above 150/., which, with the osiers 

growing in the intervals, will amply pay 

forty shillings an acre for twenty-five years, 

1150 0 0 

and all contingent expenees of planting, &c. 150 0 0 

Clear profit in twenty-five years - 1000 0 a 
And if lett to be thirty-five years old, they 

will be worth _ 3000 0 ·0 

The 
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The above calculation is made for light, dry 

grounds: in rich soils, tbe profit will be doubled in 

twenty-five year.. At the entrance of Mr. Pomeroy's 

demesne at Rathangan, are several larch growing in 

8 rich situation, not twenty-five years old, which 

contain each nearly a ton of the most valuable timber 

PREMIUMS ADJUDGED BY 

TR& 

»U1JLlN SOCflt'ty. 

A. R. P. 

ltichardGriffitb, Esq. planting oak 5 0 0 

Date. 

17S7 

.tames Brownlow/Esq. enclosing 
and planting • IS 0 0 1791 

:Maw-ice Keating; Esq. ditto • 10 0 0 1791 

Rev. Mr. Burrowe., Plltnlingf 0' 1 35 PI.nt<:d} 
. 1791' 

Danish forts - - 0 0 30enelosed 

Christ~phet Bagol; Esq. planting f 
ditto - - • l. 

R. Griffith, Esq. plariting ditto { 

II 

o 
II 0 planted J 

1791 
3 I Senclosed 

2 0 0 Planted} . 
1791 o \I 20eDelosed 

{170~ 
Christopher Bagot, Esq. plant-{ 1 \I {) planted,) . 

ing ditto - - 0 2 ISenelosed j 
T. J. Rawson, Esq. planting oak 12 0 0 179~ 

Note.-AU the above have been well enclosed; Mr. 
BagQt's in parti~ulal' have flourished exceedingly; Mr. 

R Brownlow's 

• 
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llrownlow's plantations, being on a bleak. bog, requrr«l to 

be re-planted; Mr. Keating's have not had sufficient attention 

paid to the thinning •. 

The acts for the encouragement of planting, in 

'gi ving the tenants a property in trees planted and 

registered, either have failed from the \latural sloth

fulness of the farmers, or from some other latent 

cause; on the extensive estates of the Duke of 

Leinster, hot a SeCond tenant has availed himself of 

the registering act. Nothing appears to me so 

strange, as that the ?wner of an estate, on which 

perhaps there are a number of valuable hedge. rows 

abd other timber trees, should let to farm for any 

given term, without exacting the full value for ail 

grown timber; if the tenant is not able to pay down 

the full value, he should not possess either timber or 

land; what other security can the landholder hav~ 

for the property so liable to waste? The growing 

sCMcity of timber calls aloud for the most watchful 

care of the proprietors of estates allover the, king

dom. There are some remains of the careful mao 

nagement of o,ur great grand.sires; they knew what 

must happen in another century, and tbey appear to 

have been well acquainted with the value and 

gl'owth of ash; instead of trusting to a casual tree in 

hedge.rows, which injures every crop in its vicinity, 
they 
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they planted all in groves, without the interference 

of other trees. Forty yea" since, as many of my 

readers 'may reconect, the face of the country was 

covered with these ash groves; now, scarcely a ves
tige of them is to be found, and not one perch of 

ash plantation, except in the solitary instance at, 

Forenaghts, is to be traced: any attempts in planting 

ash are to be found in new made hedge.rows, where, 

so soon as they ~re fit for a plough. wattle, they are 

broken. All this could be easily remedied, without 

appealing to the Legislature, by special clauses in 

the lease, wherein the landlord should acknowledge 

the receipt from tbe tenant of a given sum of money, 

bein'" the amount of the value of all timber and o 

other trees standing, growing, or being in or upon 

the demised premises; the landlord covenanting to 

pay the tenant the full value of all timber and other 

trees standing, growing, or being in or upon such 

premises at ,the expiration of the term granted, or 

other sooner determination of the demise: such va .. 

lnation to be made by two persons indifferently 

cbosen, with a power of calling 'in an umpire, and, 

in case the landlord should not purchase according 

to the valuation, the going. out tenant should have 

six months to fell, carry away, and dispose of the 

same. This would give an interest to the tenant in 

the protection of every twig, and stimulate him to 

enciose, plant, and ornament his farm. It may be 
,,-2 a'll.;;cd, 
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asked, what is the landlord to benefit by alI this? I 
reply, that he will have the gratification of having 

his estate planted; sheltered, and ornamented witho~t 

costing hiar one shilling, as, in c.se of his dismissing 

tbe former tenant, tbe coming-in tenant will have to 

pay for alI trees young or 9ld left on the premises, 

{l,hich are to extr"ct tbeir nourishment from the soil, 

for which he covenants to pay rent. 

There is not any nursery in ,the county for sale of 

trees, save some extra trees, which that neat, intelli. 

gent gentleman, Mr. Farmer of Ballitore, h.s in that 

beautifulIy improYed .pot, Popl~r-halI, in the midst 

of the great bog of N;lrraghmore, 

The want of nursery establishments is much felt in, 

the county. Mr. Chritchley of 9n.ngebeg has 

planted many trees at three and four years old, 

bought of nursery-men from Mountmellick in th" 

Queen's county; this year Mr. Chritchley has adopted 

a better method, by putting ,one bundred thousand 

seedlings into his own nursery ground, from whence 

a tree will not miscarry. Mr. Chritchley purposes 

yearly putting down the same number of seedlings; 

no man has better situations in Kildare and Wicklo .. 

for extensive plantations; he is young and active, 

with a very large infant family, and is taking the 

best method to increase their provision and his pre

sent great opulence. 

Ash 
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A.h timber is become so sparce, that what formerly 

sold for one shilling and four pence,and one sbiUing 

and six pence per foot, now sells at froll) four to five 

shillings. Foreign timber is mostly in use, an4 

varies in price, accordinl!: to tbe difficuhy of impor~ 

tation. 

Planting is a subject of such valne to tbe land

holder, that I canDot avoid ag~in pressing it. Gooel 

divisions and shelter are 80 necessary in the improve .. 

ment of land, or in its ~ommon occupation, that they 

oannot be too much urged. The want of nurseries 

often prevents the farll)er either makil1g. thorn-hedges, 

or planting.a tree; to remedy which, he should have" 

his resources within himself, to be ready to resort to 

at all times; one rood of ground well trenched up, 

and allotted to nursery, will supply a farm of three or 

four bundred acres; the ra,sing of thorns I haV1!; 

already mentioned; the uspal w~y of growi"g crab. 

quicks is, to spread the pulp at N ol'emper fresb from 

the cider press, and cover it with ~arth in beds. A. 
better way is, to put 'the pulp into water, lind stir it 

frequently; the PilIp will rise, and tbe pippins fall to 

the bottom; when separated, pour off the water, 

dry the pippins, and put them in a dr.v situation 

until March; thl>n put 'them into drills of eighteen 

inches apart, which will allow of.tbeir being dllg be. 

tween and cleansed; indeed, notbing cultivated in 

field 

i\ 
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field or garden, but should be so placed, as to admit 

horse or other hoeing. 
Ash, is most easily propagated by collecting the 

keys in November or December; store dryly until 

March, then put out in drills. 
Elm, is propagated by layers, Or by digging a deep 

trench, about six feet from the tree, which will be 

soon filled with shoots from every wounded root; 

these slipped off, and put into nursery rows, will 

soon become trees, which may be engrafted on, or 
not, at pleasure. Another way, is, to dig and smooth 

tl)e mould, for a circle of twenty feet round an elm, 

in a protected inclosure; about the middl/lof August 

watch for the ground being covered with the fallen 

elm seeds; they are so small, that they will not bear 

any covering but some fine mO,uld and ashes sifted 

through a sieve over them; at the approach of 

winter, give ~ covering of dry litter, rake off -in 

February, and you will be rewarded with t,en thou. 

sand seedlings. 
Ash and Beeck. Collect the acorns and mast 

when ripe, put them immediately into drills of 

eight inches deep, fill six inches of the drill with 

tops of French furze, cuE s,mall to prevent mice, 

cover over; this I have found a better and mor~ 

certair m~de than deferripg until spring. 

Sycamore, 
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Sycamore, a most ornamental tree, is most easily 

reared from the keys collected when half brown i 

if not gathered in that stage, they are dispersed 

by the winds, and devoured by birds; they should, 

be kept in a dry situation until March, then sown in 

drills. 
Birch and Alder, may be raised by gathering the 

seeds, when ripe; in all woods, where they have 

been ent, the ground will be filled with seedlings. 

Timber Sallow, grows, I,ke all others of the willow 

tribe, from slips or cuttings j there cannot be a more 

.. seful tree on a farm, if kept protected until ten feet 

high, soa. to he out of the reach of cattle; they may 

be planted out in all low grass land, four, five, or six 

on an acre; they will furnish every second or third 

year, by cuttings from their heads, a large quantity 

of wattles for making hurdle.work, &c. &c. &c. 

or for further planting. 
Osiers, are but, little planted in the county, tbougI. 

it contains/orty thousand acres, which can never pro
duce one.tenth of their profit; there are twenty. 

two ,acres of an island near Moore.abbey demesne 

planted, which are leased at five guineas an acre, 

and esteemed a great bargain. 
To have the planting perfect, the land should 

be turned up with plough and spade, eighteen 

inches deep at least; if the situation will .amit, 
the 

!~ 
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the plough should round the entire piece, and tOr", 

over the lay-sod; twenty men with spades should 

be stationeione by one all round the piece, dividing 

it into twenty parts_ As the plough pass.. each 

man, he should dig the nnderstratum, and cast 

over the lay tnrned by the plough, so far as his 

allotment of the work reaches, and so on until 

the whole is turned over; in thi. wayan acre 

will be trenched "in a day; if the plough cannot 

be introduced, the whole should be done with 

the spade, the planting in ridge and furrow is 

erroQeous. When the piece is prepared, put 

down cuttings in rows, sixteen inches apart, and 

sixteen inches trom plant to plant; when four rows 

are' put in, leave ah alley or interval of two feet 

unplanled, and' so on until the whille is completed. 

Osiers are in such request, that the expenee of purcha,. 

ing sets deters many from planting. Tbe landholders 

of the county of Limerick are well acquainted with 

the value of osiers; there, not a bank to a cottager'. 

garden but is filled with them; they are cut every 

third year, and produce 20l. an acre 'at the cutting. 

Some intelligent men of tbat county, with whom I 

conversed, prcfer making their plantations from th" 

refuse tops; these they slip, and put in each slip' 

instead of a cutting, leaving the small tops Ullcut; 

in this they are left for a year. and tben are clean 
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cut o~"~l,o~to ~be <lattb.; iUs. reckQned tbat thes~ 

r~fullll" tops~ 'l\bi~b life. had for tll\<ing, establish the.Jll. 

sqj'l'eB.in this, way be~ter than, tbe ~Ul:ting" 

.: ~e, e!)Qusb. bas. beeJl said.!P. rollS<: any. laten.t 

'll~fk. if;a,o.y sJlj:b, be in tba farmer'a <:Olll(?O!'ition ;, 

if, tilAre, be UOIle •. if. OI!). the l/<mbQrs {rom E.v.elYl)· til 
F~we"" beior,e. him, they would IlPt. ~ya.il. 

• 

It. gJlj;den to, produce. vllge.table~ is uQl,nown to an.. 
IqiliA cotl!lg;<:~; i)e"seelDfl to,~t~ oli tb.e ou.t-p<lt.ato!; 

&,amn."",d afe!" Cl'b~!lgl',~' 'lJ: hi~ dwelling; in <lrd.r 

tt), en,r;uflJ" t,be safety of veg,etabJes in out-field ~ul
tll""", it ill neclIS$l!Jly they .bQ.uId b.e. alsq llial)ted ill " 

t~ cott~ers' gardens. In" Carlow they wdl knolv 

t9fl.1\$~ o,f, PWnip's. 

E¥~ry o!:cppie~ of fi(ty, a,c~s sho.uld del'ote two 10 

t1~UIla.lnteJ/lIpceW,JflIGQmfor.t~&" \ljs f~l/l"iIy, One acre, 

sl;wWd. iIl''lWllCumbe>eoi witb, "I.! ki~ds of trees or 

lw!Ibe .. 1I!IP..oAou1d b.e, wo~d wilJ> the plQ~h aqd 

hoe, and thrown in!P ~ "~u~ce~ioo .of thirds; '\(i~. 

Dl/II-Il\jrq.. 'IIld~r e~rly drilled J,>,otatoes,. to be. pl~nted 

"!i/Ilj. r,abJI~gfis, 1!11 .. ~h~ pqt~to~~, were r.emoved; tbis .• 

b.~ (1'1' SIlJi>l/psed),"lye)l dpngedJol' the pot~toe 

cJIIP.wlil t)l~ ne~" Y,ear give "aHots,. parsni!?s," onions,. 

~ .... ~~. 1'1lq. q\~~ v.egetaQ/l's, tQat maY, he. want-
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" ing in a farmer's kitchen; the third year eabb!age9. 

The other acre should he" planted with one apple, 

pear, or plum tree in the centre of each square 

perch, about fifty-three on the acre; these should 

not be placed in straight lines, as is common; if put 

down irregularly, one may stop the progress of " 

blast, which might otherwise pass along an entire 

line. All fruit trees in enclosed gardens, wbere 

cattle arll not admitted, should be kept down to te[l 

feet in height, the centr~ in their infancy kept open, 

by a hoop, in the same manner as gooseberries are 

or ought to be treated; in all the openings between 

the trees, put in goosllberry, rasberry, and red, 

white, and black currants. To serve your fruit trees, 

this acre should get a di~ging in March, and another 

at midsummor, when tbe wbole should be sowed 

with wint~r turnip; this will keep the ground clean, 

free, and open, and, after the second year, the ex: ... 

pence and trouble of labour will be triRing ; but do 

not s~are the knife in keeping down and thinning 

every thing. A fence bet'reen the vegetable and 

fruit garden will be most necessary. 
In walled gardens, one-third of the wall is lost by 

the q1anner of fan-training in general use; the 

branches shortly come in contaot with each other, 

but, if trained horizontally, the branches can be in ... 

traduced between each other quite to the stems of 

the next trees i ami in a hori~ontal situation all 
fruit 

, 
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fruit trees are thrown more into bearing, and do not 

requitOe so higb walls as the fan-trained trees. I con· 

structed a paling, with eight feet posts at ten feet 

distance, the pales, six inches deep, inserted into the 

posts on tile jIltt; these bear two rows of laths of four 

reet to gain the top; on one side the paling, plums 

are planted and trained to the lathing on that side. 

on the opposite side, pears are planted and trained 

to the lathing on the back side, so that, by the paling 

being on the flat, the plums and pears are kept silt 

inches asunder, and cannot interfere; f'rom every 

appearance, tbese trees so placed will bear better 

than their fellows against the wall.. It is a simple, 

cheap plan, and will enable any person with a small 

walled garden: to command great quantities of fruit. 

SECT. H. :!luantity of Bog and Waste Ground;

Possibl7ity and means 0/ improving il ;-Obsla,lcs 

10 it, and best means 0/ remlJ1Jing tkem. 

I HAVE in the Introduction mentioned, that the 

bog of the county contains upwards of forty thousand 

acres; of course, the adjacent wet grounds may be 

fairly estimated at twenty thousand, which calls 

aloud for a general drainage act. Without some 

mode of compelling the landholder, who forms au 

obstruction to great and extensive drainage, he never 

s 2 can 
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can be brought to contribute his assistance, or to 

suffer his draining neighbours to be relieved by -any 

drain through his grounds. Nothing could better 

show the injury done to a neighbourhood hy ilI
placed mills lhan that, which formerly stood at Kil

more, near Edenderry ; the late Christopher Borr, 

with a spirit almost peculiar to himself, has with lhe 

assistance of Mr. Williams made an immense drain 

for three miles, by which a fall of eight feet has been 

obtained, and the water, which lay on the surface 6f 

the lands, and went south-west to supply the mill, 

now takes a direction north-east to the river Boyne. 

The good effects are already felt, and if Mr. Barr's 

spirited offer to be at half expence in continuing 

the drain through another gentleman's lands, where 

drainage is much \\'"anted, had been accepted, the 

benefit would be incalculable. 

The Boyne, remarkable for the battle near Dro

gheda, takes its rise in Lord Harberton's demesne, and 

runs three miles to Edenderry, -whence -it runs some 

miles .in an almost stagnallt state, and vel·Y serpen

tine direction, by -which much of the allj:1cent flat 

. bnds are swamped. If the course of the river was 

somewhat straightened helow Eucnderry, and if l\-lra 

Borr's drain was brought to meet the river above 

that town, with a little sinking at Kilmore-mi11, the 

water could be brought by that drainage to fall into 

the present course of the river below Mr. Palmer's, 

at 
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at the old montsteryof Ballybogan, a course of tWe 

miles, which might be immediately applied te turf 

navigation; anothBf very useful drainage might -be, 

Illade from Mr. Borr's to the right, through the 

valley of BaJlycowar and Kilrathlllurray to the 

Boyne, a mile and a half lower than BaJlybogan, 

with an increased fan of sil< feet. Turf, at little 

expence, may be conveyed to Clonard and the adja

cent county of Meath, destitute of turbary, which 

is here a nuisance; and it is not unreasonable to 

hope, that the towns of Edenderry and Clonartl 

may by water be hrought within four miles of 

each other, instead of sil< bypost.toad, and upward. 

of nine by the 'course of the Boyne. The weirs 

of the river Barrow at Milltown, above Athy, where 

the ruins of two mills are placed, of little or no 

value, arc a crreat obstruction to the drainage of 
b ' 

all the country up to the great bog of Monavol. 

lagh, 'c·ontaining three thousand acres; all the in

termediate grounds are a swamp, cove~·ed with water, 

",hen the smallest flood is in the river Barrow. 

A Iar"e estate of Mr. Grattan's, at the Queen's 
b 

county side of the river, is subject to a similar 

annoyance. For ten miles up the river to Derry

leake, the floods are held up by Milltown weirs; thou

sands of acres every winter are covered for many 

months under water. The Barrow, in time of flood, 

earries down from the hills of Mountmellick a sharp, 
red, 
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red, hungry sand; an early flood frequently ootches 

the llncut meadows, and covers them with a coat of 

this sand, which renders the meado\V~grass com· 

pJeteJy useless: it is but a low calculation to say, 

that these decayed mills may injure the properties 

adjacent to the river in the annual sum of 5,0001. 

besides the injury done to the climate by so much 

stagnant water, and hI' preventing the possibility of 
making any effectual draining. 

Sir John Macartney, and Mr. Cassidy of Monaster

evan, have reclaimed the surface of severaJ acres of 

red bog; dung, lime, and gravel have been tried; I 

baye viewed and cO,mpared each, and consid~ gravel 

much the best; for further particulars on this part of 

the subject, I refer my reader to a letter to Sir John 

Macartney. In almost all bogs of any considerable 

depth, it is found that a quantity of water lies in a 

~dy between the turbary and the gravel, which 

keeps the turbary in a buoyant ~tate, and contributes 

to the growth of the fungus substance; a turf.cutter 

,yell knows it, and with fear and cautiOl) approaches 

the bottom of the turf-hole, which frequently burst. 

up thrQugh a close covering of two or three feet, 

and would o\'erwhclm him in a moment, but that 

llc lc<lYCS benches uncut to secure his retreat. \Ve 

have an instance in the county of Tipperary, within 

'.l few \'cars of a boO' so overcharO'cd with under ... ... ~'<::I 0 

water, thilt il broke from its ancient situation, and 

travelled 
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travelled in a compact body over several miles of 

~ountry, bearing down houses. trees, and every thing 

that opposed its progress,. until ,it reached the river 

Suir, twenty miles from its original situation; of the 

iooo' turf has been made. Had the under-water of 
" 

this bog been tapped, and carried off from anyone 

point, this event could \lot have happened. A 11 per

sons, who wish to undertake the drainings of bogs, 

would do well to view the great works effected by 

Mr. Birch of Roscrca; he took a large tract of 

bog, in the centl'e of which stood an immense lake; 

he made a surrounding drain to the gravel to obtain 

a fall, and a drain direct from the fan into the lake, 

which he laid so completely dry , as to have it in a 

little time fit for. tillage. The only thing, in which 

Mr. Bircb was deficient, was in.. not using Elking .. 

ton's auger: that would have saved him in his cir .. 

cular drain much of the expence of sinking, as, if 
an upper drain be formed of moderate breadth and 

tlepth, and in the conrse of it the aug-er be frequently 

applied to pierce down to the grave), the waters 

which will thus get vent, will, by the pressure and 

weight of the bog, htr.forced up through the auger 

holes, and so run off in the drain. 

Most men begin bog improvement by attempting 

drainage on the surface. I trnst the readf'r, fr om 

the foregoing premises, wiJl join with me in ma~ ing 

hi. tint attack all the under-water, after he hal 

acq'Jlrcd 
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acquired the 'necessary falls, which are to he had i 
in every possible situation, provided.· his '/U!ighboul" 

'Will not give opposition, Mr, Eagat of Nurney, four 

miles south of Kildare, has been engaged for years. 

in the drainage of an extensive bog; he has formed 

drains in right lines. Sill feet under the surface, 

he has found the remains of an old plantation. of fir 

timber; wherever he found a second in the line of 

drain, he was sure of linding a fa)len tree at the enll 

of every ten feet; when these were removed" he 
sunk the drain six feet Plore to the grave), where he 
found that there had been (perhaps before the 

deluge) a pr<>miscllollS growth of trees; these. 

~erthrown by the flood, produced a turbary, which, 

after some ages, Play have grown to eight or ten 

feet high, on tbe top of which was place<l a regular 

plantation of fir trees; these in proeess of time rell i 

the growing fungus soon surmounted the fallen 5ro,. 

o.nd in the course of centllries buried them six feet. 

Here is food for the "",tiguaria!!. This one facJ; 

alone should establisQ in.contr<>verli1!ly, th"t jn thlt 

tl!I.rJiest ages I,eland must have been thicldy.peQple<il. 

liP<! much Plore ca.r~ully pla.nteq tIIa.11;IIt presel)~. 

The high Narrow hill forms one boundary to thll 

bog; Mr. Bagot cut through it to gain gravel: for 

neighbouring roads, a.nd to lllaIie communica~iQJI" 

through his bog. An o.versee( Qf a. ,oad, seeking fQl) 
irayeJ" sunk more deeply, and <liIlCQ~er.ed .. fru>tQI! 

moor, 
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moor, similar to that in the adjacent grounds, under 

this immense hill of gravel, which fully marks its 

formation. 

In many places where tbe plough has not tr,velled 

for centuries, when brought into tillage, circh III of 

ten or fifteen feet diameter appear full of some burnt 

substance; the plougbmen call them Fullagh Fion, 

the fire of Fingal. 

TO SIR JOHN MACARTNEY, BART. 

SIR, 

As ,.,.rieultural inspector of the county of Kildare, 
" I lately took the liberty of viewing your very great· 

improvements at Derrylee; on my way thither I 

observed a bank, commonly called rabbit-sand·; it i. 

like it in appearance, but nothing can be more dif

ferent in quality; I first knew it in the county 

Qf Carlow, where the farmers, who use it, call it the 

golden mine: its powers of adhesion are so great, 

that a bank cut perpendicularly down will never 

give or fall by any weather, and I believe on trial it 

will be found one of the best manures ever ·disco

vered. I was much pleased to discover, that YOll had 

at your lodge an immense quantity of it, and I trust, 

that it will repay you the trouble of reading this. 
T Yout 

, 
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Your grounds are well laid out, and your plan

tations are in a good state; they only want thinning, 

311d some protecting paling. I have tried with good 

eOect live posts of the Lombard poplar, timber 

sallow, or alder cut into lengths, and, put down in 

the winter months, they ",ill certa.inly grow; to these 

any rough pales lllay be nailed. Quicks, privet, 

and othc'), shrubs, planted in a trench on the surface 

within the paling, will soon form a fence, to which 

I would add some slips of rose trees; they will 
flourish, and greatly ornament the thickest hedge. 

Your experiment on potatoes in bog is of the 

greatest consequence to Ireland, where so many 

millions of acres are dreary, desolate wastes, and 

one great cause of the frequent rains our climate is 

infested with. I had several of the potatoe stalk. 

dug; the crop is abundant, but I think the sets had 

not sufficient coyering; the _trenches should have 

been much wider: the lime is at present in lumps '; 

its effects can only be produced by its being applied 

in a dry powdered state. Your experiment will, no 

doubt)-cncoul'age you to proceed_with vigour in the 

further reclaiming. To enable you to do so, you 

should attack a fresh piece of the bog with potatoes, 

and summer till, and layout the present piece next 

July with transplanted rape and grass seeds (ray

grass.) :My motive will, I hope, plead my excuse" 

for offering my opinion to a gentleman, who seems 

~. 
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sO well fitted to carryon every improvement without 

my feeble aid; my desire of doing good impels me 
to urge to you the necessity of opening a road, ·at 

least thirty feet wide, through the centre of the 

urouod vou intend reclaiming; drains should be ". . 
made on either side, at the first yea,. fow' feet deep, 

sinking them ea.ch year four feet, until you reach the 

gravel. 
Elkington's auger should be introduced the fir:-)t 

year to bring the water up into th~ drain, and a faIL 

should be acquired; I thiuk the fall with you is to 

the ditcb ncar your offices. On each side of tbe in

tended road, I would by other inside drains mark 

out a piece for planting Scotch fIr, &c. and I would 

recommend the sub-dividing the bog into five-acre 

div-isions, with plantations between each; this "i'Ould 

be a deal to effect, but to your enterpri:£c it is as 

notbing. I should hope to see much of it effected 

the ensuing summer; the surrounding drains would 

Jay every thing dry against you came to attack it, 

and the water in the drains might be occasionally 

held up, to carry by boat the gravel, lime, or dung 

to the different compartments. I should intreat your 

giving the golden mine a fair trial on your bog the 

ensuing season; the manner I would propose using 

either that or lime, would be to cover the surface of 

the bog ,] ... ith either; dig in, nine inches deep, a bed 

of nine feet square, surround it by a trench one foot 

T 2 deep, 
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deep, four and a half wide, thrown on the nine feet 

plot, raising the centre higher than the sides; with 

dibbles put in potatoes in holes one foot apart, and 

chop and lay the surface smooth. So go over any 

piece, that may be marked out. for this experiment; 

by th is plan, the surface would be more conso

lidated, the digging of the potatoes would mix the 

soil and manure, one half of the understratum 

,,,QuId be exposed to the sun for six months, the 

banks would be easily levelled, and the whole surface 

brought to a great degree of tilth. I only throw out 

these loose untried hints for your better judg~ent; 

if I can in ever so small a degree serve you, I 

serve the public good, which must profit by your 

example, and will greatly repay 

Your very obedient Servant, 
June, 1801. T.J.R. 

P. S. The com-gravel of the country, mixed with 

a tenth of quicklime, would form an excellent top

dressing for your uplands; some of the boO" ''1iculd be 
" 

& good addition: a heap composed of bog surface 

and golden mine, I am convinced, would do wonders. 

Since the above was written, I have had much in

spection of bog, &c. &c. The result is, my conviction 

that the best mode of improving bog is, to mark out 

the hog', after grave1ling, liming, or dunging, into 

fiquares of twenty feet; cut with a bog-knife every 

second 
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second square one foot deep, and embank and raise 

in mounds on the uncut plots or squares; by this, 

one half of the surface will be heaped np on the 

other. When chopped and mangled, dlhble in pota

toes sixteen inches deep; when they appear, cover 

with the shovellings from the cut part; make drain. 

in stl'aight lines through the centre of eac,h cut, 

eiO"hteen inches w'ide and eio-hteen inches deep, con-o ,~ 

necting them sO as to form an under-cll'alOage; when 

the potatoes are digging, begi'n in the centre of each 

square. The second year dibble in potatoes, rape, 

or any vegetable at pleasure in the bank squares. 

At the end of the second summer look well to 

the eighteen inch drains, see that they carry away 

all surface water; then get loppings of hedges, briars, 

or fur~e, make them into faggots, so as ~hat they 

~an be pressed half way down lengthways; when 

the crops are off the standing squares, throw back 

lhe mould to its original situation. By the expo

Jure of half to the influence of the sun for two 

suml;llers, the draining, and the weight of the cut 

thrown on the uncut, which will compress and force 

out all surface water, in the two seasons the uncut 

squares will be so rotted, that the whole will be found 

:mellow and so dry, as to admit plough and harrow; 

immediate sowing ;\'ith grass~s~eds, white hay~seed, 
and ray-grass ~hould follow. 

I constructed, 
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I constructed, and have used fOl' years a knife for 

cntting bog, paring the sides of drains,' &c.; on 

trial, It will be found that a man with it, attended 

by a forkman, will do more than tcn men with 

spades: straight blade two feet long, with a socket 

to insert long or short handle as may be necessary, 

two inches and a half deep, well steeled, and cut as 

a reapmg hook; as each piece is cut, it is removed 

by the fork. Deep drains may be scoured by this 

and a drag, without the labourers going into them. 

SECT. 15. llabits if Industry;-Use if the English 

Language. 

So far as industry consists in working on potatoe 

food, and beadng all vicissitudes of c1imate without 

a murmm", no nation can baait more than the hardy 

sons of Ireland; such is their desire of acquiring 

means to grow their potatoes, that, wherever a cabin 

is placed by a public road, it becomes a nnisance by 

the ownt::r and his children constantly scraping off 

the gril.vel, whf'n reduced by the passage of car

riages; there is no want of industry among the Jou"cr 

classes; they arc all exceedingly attentive to. every 

thing, in t\'hich they are themselve~ interested. Right 

sorry I am to make the remark, but regard for truth 

obliges me to say, there is scarcely an instance of an 

Irish 
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Irish peasant giving a preference to his employer'. 

interest. You must ask the lower orders a question 

and repeat it, and then will hardly get a direct 

answer. From its vicinity to the capital, the. 

English language is very general, and the Irish 

seldom used. 

The regiment of Glengarry, Seoteh fencibles, who 

spoke with correctness the ancient Celtic, though 

they understood the corrupt Irish spoken by the 

natives, could scarcely make themselves intelligible 

to them. I had much pleasure, amI instructive COll

versation with Colonel M'Donald, and the Rev. Mr. 

]WDonald, and by their reading with me the 

works of General V allaneey, they proved the 

great correctness, and wonderful exertions, which 

must have been used in collecting so much in

formation on the ancient language and state of 

Ireland, &c. &c. &c. 

SECT. IG. Account if Towers, Castles, lffonastaies. 

ancient Buildings, or places remarkaMI for {lJ~y 

1fistoricai event. 

THIS has been fully answered in the Introduction. 

SECT, 
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SECT. 17. Resident Clergy. 

THE Clergy are generally resident in their glebe

llouses. 

SECT. 18. Whether the County has been surveyed'! 

THE county has been surveyed by Captain 

Taylor; a map was published by subscription. All 

those printed off are in the hands of the original 

subscribers. Thanks to the assiduous care of Ge

neral V allancey, an ace urali' copy OIl a contracted 

scale is annexed. 

SECT. 19. Weights, Measures, Fie. 

ALL grain, flour, potatoes, stone, coals, &c. &c. 

are sold by the stone of fourte~n pounds; in no in

stance are tbey sold by measure ... 

CHAPTER 

• 
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CHAPTER V/' 

AN ESSAY ON NEAT CATTLE, SHEEP, &c. 

SECT. I. Neat Cattte. 

l\IIANY O'entlemen havinO' of late imported se\'eral 
~ ~ 

bulls and cows from England, with the laudable view 

of improving our native breeds, I hope it may not 

be departing from the objects of my Survey, if I go 

at length into descriptions of the different breeds, 

which have been introduceu. In the followi.ng re

marks, I am assisted by the experience of many 

years, by communications with many eminent gra· 

ziers, and by the particular assistance of a gentle ... 

man, who has expended much money and labour to 

acquire the very best information. 

The cattle, that app~ar to lay most claim to the 

attention of the Irish breeder at present, are the 

Holderness, the Hereford, the Devon, and the long

horned Leicester. 

The Holderness surpass all others in SIze, and 

come to the stall at an early age; they are of dif

ferent colours, deep in the chest, broad in the chine, 

not fine in the sboulders, ribs flat, couples long, 

very subject to ,:<rge bellies, (the constant attendants 
u of 
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of Aat ribs;) they carry much Aesh, with but little 

real good meat j they produce large quantities of 

milk, with a bad produce of butter; hides kind and 

thin; and slow steppers. 

The llcrtfonlshire in size come next to the Hol

dt:rness; they are famed for some excellent qnalities, 

but for that they are indebted to the great attention 

paid to their prC'paration for the London market by 

Mr. Wescar of the vale of Aylesbury in Bedford

shire, the most careful feeder, and possessing the 

best tract of laud in England. They handle kindly, 

feed well when at an advanced ade are O"ood in draft 
b':::> ' 

but indiflerent milkers, as the Herefordshirc dairies 

are filled with a mixed Shropshire long. horned. They 

arc deep in the breast, very fine in the chine and 

shoulders, but flat in the sides, and long in the 

couples, very wide in the hips, but thin in tho 

t1;lighs; they are rather leggy and loose, from 

whence their qeficiency in early maturity, as they 

are never put to fatten until six years old . 

The Devon. Fine in the fore-end, thin in the 

chine, flat in the rib, and 10n(1 in the couples' ~ , 
colour, ~ beautiful red; good handlers, hilt bad 

milkers; cows very small and handsome, fatten 

early, out not to any size. Bullocks step fast in 

draft, but loose in make, alld never arrive at much 

weight; in point of symmetr\" and excellence of 

flesh, much i,orcrior to our n~ti ",-c KCITies. 

.. 
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The Long.horned are of every colour, but the 

most prevailing is brindled, peculiar to them, and 

supposed to give much hardiness; they are close in 

their shape, round in the rib, close in the couples, 

not wide in the hips, which are nearly hid by the 

broad arching of the ribs; shorter than any other in 

their legs; beautiful in the head and countenance; 

the neck small and fine, gradually swelling until it 

meets the shoulders, which it covers between it and 

the rib.; light in carcass, from the great arching of 

the ribs, anu the depth of the breast, ile,,·er p~o .. 

dueing a s\\'ag belly; the hind quarter Aatted 0" the 

outside, and round on the inside; not giving so 

much milk as the Holderness, but of better quality; 

fattening at three years old, good in draft, but not of 

quick step. 

Neat Cattle are so much the staple trade of Ireland, 

that it becomes the great ohjc(.!t of the dairy-man, 

the grazier, the merchant, and the landholder to 

seek after those kinds best adapted to the several 

climates, situations, soils, and consumption; to com.,. 

bine the valuable properties of the vast varieties of 

breeds, and to bring them near one great perfection, 

should be the object of every scnsiule urcedcr. The 

example set to the world by Mr. Bakewell, though 

perhaps never to be equalled, should be kept steadily 

in view; when we reflect, that he acquired mnch of 

his great sulccss by bringing from Ireland some of 
our 
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our native long-horned, and by crossing any imper~ 

fection in any point by perfection in the same point, 
it should stimillat.e our breeders to a like trial. 

The beast most likely to give general satisfaction 

should have a sweet placid countenance; a neat 

clean horn; head very small; neck very thin at the 

head, tapering gently, and increasing where it meets 

the shoulders, so as nearly to cover it; shoulders flat, 

an? thin in the blade; chine not too fine; chest very 

deep, and full at the breast; ribs rising roundly, 

and sweIlittg from the chine, broad and thin; couples 

close; hips not too wide, nearly concealed by the 

high arching of the rib, and the closeness of the 

couples; bind-quarters broad and lengthy, narrowing 

gratlually to the tail, which should lie snug between 

the bones; the qnarters on the outside fiat, on the 

inside full, but not extending too low; legs fine and 

clean in bone, but not long. Cow~ of the foregoing 

properties will, in a comparative small compass, 

weigh from five to six hundred; bullocks from six to 

:;cvcn and a half. 

To account for the prefcrence given to the fore

going shape, it is necessary to observe, that all Resh 

is composed morc or less of bunches of muscles and 

sinews; a Jarge cloddy shoulder requires so strong a 

collection of them to move it, that no useful flesh 

will be fOllnd on it; a good and bad propensity i-s 

easily discoverable, not only in the human, but in 

the 
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the brute creation; hence a kindly shaped, easily 

fatted beast will invariahly have a placid, gentle 

countenance; when the shoulders are thin and fine, 

they easily move, and are covered with useful flesh; 

the chine not being too thin gives a depth of breast, 

and room for springing of the ribs, (the most rna .. 

terial part of the shape of every animal ;) this fur

nishes room forwards for the intestines to perform 

their functions, and gives the lungs room to expand, 

from being free from the pressure of the intestines, 

and by the rotundity of shape the intestines are 

well carri"d, and not closely packed as in /lat-ribbed 

cattle, which always produce swag heHies, being un ... 
supported by a well arched rib; evenness along the 

back, from neck to tail, enables the animal to thrOlv 

an equal quantity of flesh all over; the low situation 

of the hips makes them easily covered, and calTie. 

flesh e,'en over the large outside muscle of the 

thigh, ",hich' is never covered, though never so 

round under a large square hip: short and close 

couples are sought for in a horse; they p.re of equal 

use in neat caUle,. whose propensity to fatten early 

must greatly depend on the closeness of the rib to 

the hip, which it should nearly conceal. 

The ligament, connecting the upper part of the 

shoulder with the chine, should be so thin and soft, 

as to give the shoulder the appearance on the top of 

Ioeing detached from the body; by which means, a 
sft1~lt 

' . . 
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small loose hollow is pcrcein'able in a well made 

beast out of condition, but, when fined with flesh, it 

will be evenly covered across the top of the" shoul .. 

deI's, ilnd all along the chine, forming a. thick cO\'cr

iog of the best quality from Heck to ta:}, ami filling 

every inequality between the should~r and side. 

I have mentioned, that all flesh is composed of 

greater or lesser muscles; these are inserted into the 

pores of the bone; the smaller the bone, the more 

delicate the muscles to be inserted, and, of conse

quence, the finer the flesh composed of these delicate 

muscles. A fair analogy may be drawn from the 

human frame to elucidate this theory, in which it may 

be invariably observed, ~hat strong bony men, with 

brawny muscular limb:::, have little or no fat, or even 

flesh, whilst, on the contrary, sruaU boned men are 

constantly fat and fleshy. 

On a comparative vie,,' of the particular merits 

of the different breeds of English ·cattle, it will 

appear that, though each may have its local advan

tages, they should not, except on the clearest COIl

viction, be the object for pursuit of the Irish breeder; 

crossing from the most perfect long-horned (orjgi~ 

nally our native breed) may improve, but a change 

of breed might greatly endanger the wealth of Ire

land, which for the present exists, for the greater 

part, in its provision trade. The Herefords pro

duce the largest carcases at eight years keep, but 

their 
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their advocates reject them as milkers; the Holdet'

ness produce a great quantity of thin milk, but no 

keep can give them beef; the Devons are nothing 

better than what the mountains of Ireland can 

produce with any litlle care; and it must be the con

viction of every man, not too fond of innovation, that 

no cattle in the United kingdoms combine more 

useful qualities of beef, good milking, and early 

fattenin~ than the tareFully bred long-horned native 0' d' . 

Irish. 
The Irish beif, made up by English merchants for 

exportation, is esteemed the best in the known 

world; from its great excellence it is universally 

sought after. May I trespass still further on the 

reader, by giving some account of the kinds that 

produce it, and the process; l have only his informa

tion in view. 
The very extensive manne\', in which the Irish 

graziers carryon their business, and the great size of 

their fa.rms, enable them to have a succession of 
cattle of every age up to fours, when they are 

fatted, no grazier thinking of a fifth year; the fc\v 

aged cattle kept for the plough, and then fattened, 

form but a small part; these are (most erroneously) 

too often chosen for being cross-shaped, ugly, and 

unlike to fatten at an early age; the cattle are kept 

on different farms, according to their age; the best 

land is allotted to the four yea" old, being the ye.r 
of 

" , 
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of finishing the fattening; the successions rise from 

fifty to two or three hundred; those, who feed one 

thousand bullocks, generally purchase their defi. 

ciency at the great fair of Ballinasloe. These im

mense dr.oves of bulloel" are generally attended by 

a solitary herdsman and his boy, who arc obliged to 

keep boundaries. No cottager, no tillage, no popu

lation. Hay is never (freamed of as necessary, and, 

in case of deep snow of long continuance, the bleat

ing bullocks have nothing to resort to, but coarse 

grass on undrain(,d, unimproved moors, and wet 

lands, which have scarcely been trodden on during 

the previous slimmer. Turnips, rape, or even straw, 

are never thought of; nay, an extensive grazier would 

laugh at wbat he should call your folly, if you 

doubted the health of his bullocks on his coarse 

bogs; houses, or covering of any kind are not thought 

of; yet after aU these severe trials of thriftiness, 

when at four years old, they are put to fatten about 

the first of May, and in live months are made 

lit for slaughter. Compare this true picture, my 

countrymen, with the Hereford, that requires the 

tenderest attention to arrive at perfection -at eight 

years old, or the Holderness, that never produces a 

pound of fat meat, and rejoice that you are possessed 

of so valuaLle a breed; and, at the same time, reflect 

pn your negligence in not' assi~ting to the utmost 

the 
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the kind uifts of Providence: consider, that fifty 
b 

acres of yonr rich land und.er tillage would give 

employment to several families; give straw to !'i1!p'" 

port your bullocks; tend to the improvement of the 

soil and subsequent pasturage, and, by the subsisting 

of your cattle during the winter on fifty acres of 

straw, they would be made fat on a much less supply 

of grass the subse9uent summer. These premises 

are so apparent, that it is only to be wondered at, that 

every gra~ier does not stndy his own ... interest by 

their adoption. 

In the process of slaughtering, particular attention 

is paid to the quality of the beef; a selection is made 

of India beef, planters' mess, ship beef, and fur the 

fisheries; the two first are taken from the prime 

pieces of the best cattle, and rate from eight to ten 

shillings per hundred higher than the other two. 

Experience has decided, that the beasts producing 

most of the India and planters' mess, are of the 

medium size, \'iz. from six to seven hundred; it is 

therefore the grazier's object to stock weB with the 

kinds, that, when sent to slaughter, shall produce 

the highest price; this they are all well up to, and, 

did they hut trv the great improvement in flesh . " 

produced by good winter's keep, they would adopt 

my idea<;. IIideR, though a considerable article, 

alld w hieh should be preferred of a mellow soft .. 

nes'), cannot be ~ttendcd tQ in the purchase of beaits 

x on 
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on a large scale. It must be evident, that the beast 

of six hundred will fatten on half the pasturage 

required 'by one of ten; the larger the heast, the 

greater the bite must be ; what grass gains in length, 

it loses in richness, and in the quality of fattening; 

a moderately close, very sweet pasture is to be pre

ferred to length of foggy, sour grass. These pre

mises "being granted, it is most evident, that the neat 

stock already in our possession are the best adapted to 

soil, climate, and Irish treatment, and better answer 

the wants of the country; nothing is nece-ssary, I 

will be bold to say, but a selection of the best males, 

of the shapes I have endeavoured to describe. I am 

sensible, that no remark of mine will retard the exer

tions of gentlemen, who may wish to speculate in 

the improvement of cattle. 1 bave gone into great 
length on this subject, from an anxious desire to in

duce my countrymen to hold .fast that which is good. 

SECT. 2. Sheep. 

Compa'rati'Oe tllt/ue qf Brood Ewes qf different ki,w¥. 

SUPPOSING five hnndred acres of sheep-walk land, 

rented at twenty .hiJliogs per acre, ihe breeding 
" .tock it will maintain, without the assistance of vege-

tahles 
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tables and red clover, cannot be we'll estimated at 

morc than'two to the acre, viz. one thousand sh~ep. 

Sheep of Iri,h hr<ed. 

Ewes in lamb 

One year old 

Two year:i old 

Three years old 

Culled ewes -

Wool at twenty shillings 

Sold out. 

One,;; hundred and thirty, three years 

old, weth~rs at forty shillings .. 

One hundred cuBed ewes at twenty 

shillings 

281 

253 

2,16 

120 

100 

1000 

£. s. d. £. s. d. 

375 0 0 

260 0 0 

100 0 0 

735 0 0 

Rent _ 500 0 0 

Tithe wool of one thousand ::.heep, 

at four shillings per for te.nth 

fleece - 20 0 0 

Tithe of two hundred and sixty-

one lambs 5 4 0----
525 4, 0 

To bea,r all casualties, leave .. a pcofit g,f 200 16 0 

x ~ ~fter 
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After crosses of the improved Leicester, the stock 

will be, 
Brood ewes 

One year old 

Two years old .. 

Culled ewes 

Wool at twenty shillings -
Two years old, one hundred and sixty-two 

at forty shillings 

Culled t:lwes, one hundred and sixty-two 

343 

333 

162 

162 

1000 

£ .•. d. 
375 0 0 

324 0 0 

at thirty shillings 243 0 0 

942 0 0 

After further and closer crossing with the Leicester, 

the breed will be, 

Brood ewes 500 

One year old wethers 250 

Culled ewes 250 

1000 

£. •• d • 

Wool at twenty shillings . 375 0 0 

One year old wethers, two hun~red and fifty 

at thirty shillings per 3750 0 

Culled ewts, two hundred and fifty at thirty 

shillings 375 0 0 
-----
1125 0 0 

Rent and tithe 525 4 0 

5P9 16 0 

Here 
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I-1ere we have an estimate of the compararive 

,"'.due. The profit of selling out the imprO\'ed breed 

of sheep, in preference to the old Irish stock, if 

parted at two years old, will be 207/. and, if parted 

at one year old, 3901. which leaves a profit for 

early maturities of 183/.; the whole profit being 

6001. on the early ripe Leicester, whilst the whole 

profit of the olt! Irish is but 2101. 

In the foreaoina calculation I have charged wool 
o 0 

father high, but it is the same in every case; I have 

set down the sare pdce of the old Irish sheep at the 

hi"hest and the prices of the improved Leicester at o , 

lower rates than they usually bring. ~fuch outcry 

has been raised by the consumers of mutton at the 

over~fatness of the Leicester sheep; their fineness of 

bone, smallness of muscle, and neatness of shape, 

give them the propensity of pUlling their fat over 

their ribs, instead of mixing with their gut, and 

P
roducinO' 5\\'aO' bellies; but if a double proportion 

b 0 

of Leicester sheep was put on the same acre of 

around as of the old Irish, they would take a longer 
b • 

time to fatten, and might, after a few years, be 

found to have gra~y sufficient, and toughness enough 

to please the lIalate of the nicest epicure. Whilst 

gentlemen are every day anxious to caise their rents 

to the utmost stretch, the tenant may be indulged 

with stocking his ground to the best advantage. It 

mal' be pe"ccil"ed, that! have avoidcd every thing, 
that 
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that could advance the increased profit of the 

otherwise I would be fair in charging, that the same 

acre, which supports two Irish, would fatten three; 

indeed I might say four,. of the Leicester. 

As so ample a description is given, in the essay on 

black cattle, of the formation of animals, and their 

property to fatten, and as muscles, bones, and flesh 

bear so near a similitnde in the formation of all 

animals, I shan not tire my reader's patience by car

rying him over the same ground again; of one 

thing I am convinced, that a shapely sire in every 

case is most absolutely necessary, and that, if the 

mountain sheep-breeder crossed with the Leicester, 

he would acquire thriftiness and shape, and put 

much in his pocket by mie cross. I shall take ad. 

valltage of Mr. Fisbbourne having some sheep land. 

io this county, to say a few words of his uncommon 

exertions for the improvement of sheep stock; 

though his father and he have been for forty year. 

crO!ising their kinds, and thougb he was considered 

to have some of the best in Ireland, sucb was 

the spirit of improvement, which this gentleman pos

sessed, that he went to Honeybutn, the nephew of 

Bake",ell, and in one year hired frolll him two males 

at seven hundred guineas for tbe se~son, and bought 

from bim twenty ewes, for which he paid four hun

dred guineas, and he continues hiring yearly a 

sheep, at from three to four hundred guineas; these 

very 
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very great exertions are not unapproved by the 

iheep-breeders of several counties, who annually 

attend his s\low of sbeep, and hire from thirty to 

forty at good prices. 

Comparative value between two ItURd1"ed and fifty acres qf the 

lame quality al the fore,oing fifle hundred, but treated as 

underneath. 

Acres. 

1 Alternate pasture alid meadow 50 
2 Ditt() 30 

3 Oats or wheat in clover or other lay ... 30 

4 Vegetables SO 

5 Barley SO 
6 Clover SO 
? Ditl() SO 

8 Out-pasture, cottagers' gardens, &c. - 40 

250 

Enclosures must be made perfect. 

In No.1, five hundred brood-sh.e.ep of the best 

kinds are put in at November, selected according to 

the foregoing plan. Here tbe thirty acr!'.s :\lII<1er 

vegetables are to be drawn, ·and to subsist the sheep 

with the addition of SOme hay until the 20th of 

April; at which time the sixty acres of first and 

second clover will be equal to their summer keep, 

until the hay from the thirty acres lIlaout"ed by the 

sheep .haU be .off; then part of them maybe turned 
,<> 
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to after~grass. When the farmer has his ground in 

this course, his products wilJ be, 

Profits of five hundred sheep on the former 

aeaIe,562/. say 

Thirty acres of oats in grass or clover lay, 

tifteen barrels an acre, at ten shillings a 

barrel 

Thirty acres of barley, fifteen barrels all 

acre, at sixteen shillings a barrel 

£ .•. d. 

500 0 0 

225 0 I) 

360 0 0 

Produce of the two hundred and fifty acre, ,lOSS 0 0 

E. Contra. 

Interest of 10001. capital, (the least there 

ought to be) 

Rent 

Tithe of sheep and lamb 

Mowing and making thirty acres of meadow, 

at twelve shillings per acre 

Reaping, harvesting, &c. thirty acres of 

oats, at fifteen shillings per acre 

'Reaping, harvesting, &c. thirty acres of 

barley, at fifteen shillings per acre 

Manuring thirty acres of vegetable fallow, 

in addition to the folding of five hundred 

clover sheep for two months 

Tithe of thirty acres of oats, at four shil

lings per acre 

C;lrried forward 

60 0 0 

250 0 0 

12 12 0 

18 0 0 

22 10 (J 

22 10 0 

90 0 0 

600 

481 12 0 

Ti,h. 
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Carried forward 

Tithe of barley, at eight s~il1ings pel' acre 

Tithe of hay, at five ,hillings per acr. 

Stewardship 

Clover~seed, if purchased 

County and parish charges 

Seed-oats' for thirty acres, fourteen stone 

per acre, at fifteen shillings a barrel 

Seed-barley for thirty acres, tin stone per 

acre 

Profit 

£. s. 

481 12 

12 0 

7 10 

50 0 

SO 0 

15 0 

d. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

15 0- 0 

15 0 0 

458 IS 0 

1085 0 0 

Note.-In order to avoid too rpuch complexity in the ac .. 

count, thirty acres of the alternate meadow and pasture, 

and "the forty acres of out~land, part cottagers' gardeM, and 

part undei' grazing-stock, are not taken into credit; they 

are left together with the thirty acres of meadow to supply 

all contingenciesl the necessary cultivation of the ground., 

&-c. &c. The profits of five hundred acres under sheep~ 

stock of the Irish breed, as stated in a foregoing table, are 

2091. 198.; the profits of frYe hundred acres, treated a,s 

above, are 9 17/.' 168. 

The farmer will have an opportunity, in the fore

going system, of changing and converting any of 

his tillage divisions, to replace a grass and meadow 

divi,ion, which h. may think well to bring into 

tillage. 

T Nothin~ 

~ 

.. 
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Nothing can more clearly shew the great advan

tages, which will attend the introduction of red 

clover and vegetables, and of sheep-stock into the 

tillage system, and will clearly demonstrate the 

correctness of a reply made several years since to a 

question put by one of the most enlightened men 

of this or auy other coulltry, who inquired, whether 

sheep or tillage was most beneficial to individuals or 

to the state; he was replied to, that one could not 

long exist withont the other_ 
For the tithe· man's information, I must obser\'_e, 

that five hundred acres of sheep-walk ground, being 

stocked with half sheep, and half black cattle, at the 

rates herctofore noted, will produce him but J 21. lOs. 

being the tithe for fleece and lamb of the sbeep-stock 

of five hundred; whereas his tithe, according to the 

foregoing calculation, on the tillage of twice two hun

dred and fifty acres, conducted as before, would be 

761. creating a yearly loss to him of 631. lOs. in 

case he should play the fool so deeply, as to force 

all or any of his parishioners to resort to stock for 

protection. 
He will also note, that he get, credit in all these 

slatements for the tithe of hay, though it is prin

cipally expended in the support of sheep-stock, for 

which he receives a double tithe, and in the main

tenance of the cattle necessary to till the ground, 
to 
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. to produce corn to gire him the right of demanding 

any tithe. 
Working cal-tle in the foregoing statements are 

not taken into acconnt, supposing that horned cattle 

will be used, which, instead of loss, will leave a 

profit, besides their work, for their grass, hay, aud 

vegetables. 

The comparative 'lJalue between an Irish ttvO years old wether, 

fat from his infancy, and a Leicester bought in poor ttvO 

months bej01'e, both exhibited by Mr. Garnet at the Farming 

Society sllO'/).'. 
Ir;,h Sheep. Leicester. 

Feet. Inches. Feet. Inches. 

Height S 2 2 S 

Ibs. lbs. 

Live weight 245 175 

Pelt 24 19 

Blood 10 8 

Ilead and pluck - H lO~ 

Belly-fat 21 10 

Guts 24 121 

Carcase 12S-i 124 

Dung and waste .. , 39 3 

Here it appears, that the four quarters of the Irish 

sheep are in this case (and I have found it so ill num

berless trials,) not a pound a quarter under or over 
y2 
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the living weight, the rest being guts, dirt, and 
offal. 

The Leicester sheep, small in hulk, and of easy 

keeping, produce, instead of one-half, as is the 

case with the Irish, nearly three-fourths of food for 

man, and within four pounds of the over-grown, 

cross-shaped monster, that was opposed to it. Mr. 

Garnet was a most violent supporter of the fine, 

large, lofty, herring-backed, big-bellied, strong

boned, thick-necked, jolten-headed Irish sheep; he 

"ras immediately converted. Kind reader, if you 

have ever been at the great fair of Ballinasloe, you 

must have seen several rams (sheep I cannot call 

them) e¥posed to sale, and their merits, pedigrees, 

&c. most violently cried up. 

Ily close-breeding, generally termed in-and-in

crossing, with sires of the same· bloorl upon ewes' 

of any breed, by the first cross the lamb acquires 

fifty parts out of one hundred of the whole blood; 

by the second cross on the produce, the lamb ac

quires eighty-five parts; by the third cross, ninety_ 

seven and a half; and by the fourth cross, the whole 

blood, shape, qualities, wool, &c. are obtained. 

A new se1ection of males, and pairing them pro. 

perly with females, was th~ only art made use Qf 
hy the justly celebrated Bakewell, who went furthe~ 

in the improvement of stock than all hi, predecessors 

put together; no man, that has three hundred ewes 

1m 
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to put to tup, but should divide them into hundreds, 

according to any imperfections he may wish 

amended; in each aile hundred he should then 

acquire a male for each, possessing in an eminent 

degree perfection in the points, where the hundred 

females he may be applied to are deficient. With 

this attention, he will shortly find all his stock 

acquire perfection. 

In the calculation of the value between one kind 

of sheep and another, I may not have sufficiently 

explained; for my reader's fuUcr information, I beg 

to add, that ewes of the Irish breed, from their 

unthriftiness, are never turned to tup until two years 

and a half old, whilst the improved Leicester have 

at that age yielded a crop of lamb. I shall close 

this subject with the best description I have been 

able to acquire of the most useful male sheep. 

Head, fine, small, with much gentleness of coun

tenance, dear of wool or hair; nostrils wide; eyes 

lively; ears thin, small, and not drooped. 

Neck at settino- on of the head small; thin at , " 
back of the head and graceful, free from all wrinkled 

superfluous pelt; collar full from breast, tapering 

gradually to junction of head and neck. 

Breast, broad, well forward, and very fleshy at 

setting on of shoulder, not too much let down. 

Shoulders, b~oad and fnl1, chine sunk between 

them at top; they mn,1 join so evenly to the colla, 
forward, 
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forward, and chine and ribs hackward, as not to 

leave an appearance of hollow, but to fill the fore

flank well. 
Back, hroad, flat, and straight; the chine imper

ceptible ; the whole covered equally with flesh. 

Ribs, to arch out boldly from the chine, gradually 

one over another, last rather highest, to meet evenly 

with the hips, and so conceal and cover the flank; 

hips not too projecting, so as to be conspicuous; in 

an easy segment of circle from tail to point of 

.houlder. 
Tail, tapering to a point, lightly covel'ed with 

fine wool. 
:/utlrters, flat outside, full within, and well let 

down. 
Belly, well up from the hreast, completely sup· 

ported by the arching of the rih. 
Legs, upright, with a fine, clean, small, lengthy 

shank·bone. 
Ho,!!s, small, compact, sound, and durable, of a 

bright tortoise-.hell colour. 
Pelt, fine, thin, and light; the na.tural produce 

will be a kind, mellow, fine fleece. 

One hundred ewes are usually put to one tup. 

In general they are put too early, by which the tup 

exhausts himself with some two or three, that 

happen to be in blossom before the bulk of the rest. 

By retarding the time of putting to the ewe for ten 
. days, 
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days, so many claimants will be on him, that he will . 

scarcely tup the same ewe a second time. The 

best time for ewes to bring forth is on the 20th of 

March. They go with lamb one hundred and 

forty-seven days; this brings the day for putting to 

tup on the 13th of October. A spare tup should 

be filted as a teazer, by tying a piece of canvas 

round his belly, fastened with straps over the 

shoulders alld loins. On the 1st of Oetober, one 

of these should be put to each hundred, which 

",ill prepare them for the intended tup. He should 

be in a sma)} enclosure, and according as the ewes 

appeared to blossom, (which may be known by their 

gathering about the teazer,) they should be drawn 

and put to the tup; the middle of his belly is to be 

every day raddlcd, and, as he tups each ewe, she is 

to be taken from him, put into a close away from 

the teazer, and a fresh supply brought to the LUI', 
and so on until the entire onc hllndn . ..u arc gone 

through; then the tup is to be turneu to the entire, 

and the teazer withdrawn. With tl~IS management, 

one ttlp ,,,ill be equal to several hundred ewes: an 

instance within my recollect.ion occurred in the 

neighbourhood of the Curragh several years since; 

a sheep-brcL'llcr of eminence from ~ome distallce 

sent two tups in a cart intended for a gentleman in 

the oonnt)' of Dublin. They were halted at the 

house of ;\11'. C--"--, \\'ho had large flocks of 

,hee" 
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.sheep on the Curragh. The tllpS were stowed care· 

fully in a paddock, and the driver, after an ample 

potation, being stowed in bed, Mr. C- had hi. 

sheep collected on his front of the Curraali and put " , 
into the paddock with the tups, where they remained 

but a few hours, and were driven back to pasture 

before the driver got up. The produce of this 

scandalous transaction was three hundred lambs 
dropped for the knavish entertainer. This will not 

appear extraQrdinary to any observer, who will rc .. 

mark a tup when first put in among ewes; if there 

be but one in blossom, he will tup her six, eight, 

Day even ten times in a minute. 

The.moon extends its planetary influence to many 

parts of created matter; that it extends to the gene

rative faculties, I am fully convinced from long and 

many observations. 

The Irish peasant will not send hi. sow to the 

boar, until the moon is at least ten day. old. He 

will tell you, he can only bave a pig for eacb 

day the moon is old. In the dropping of lambs, 

for several days they will run males, and for other 

days females; thence I conclude, that the males are 

begotten in the increase of the moon, and the fe
males in the decrease. I pray your reverence to 

keep your Co~uHtenance. If, in consequence of pe

rusing the above, you should .be made the father of 

a fine, healthy boy, inst.ad of the nuwber of girls 

you 
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you have already bad, you will become a convert to 

the influence of the moon. In another extraordi

nary instance the influence of this planet has been 

repeatedly proved; an old fat cow, killed ill the in

crease of it, from toughness will not be eatable, 

whilst one of equal age and quality, in the decrease, 

shall eat as tender as a heifer. 

The Curragh, by Taylor's map, contains three 

thol1~and acres; by an account taken of th~'sheep ... 
stock, they' amount to sixty thousand. What a tllrf 

it must be to bear twenty sheep an acre? The 

commona'ge is stocked' by a 'presc~iptiv~ prop'ortion 

attached to t~e adjacent farr~s; every sheep-owner 

has a particular raddled mark; the shepherds' dogs 
. ' 

are so traine~ that" if a sheep" with a strange mark, 

comes on his master's front, the dog will single him 

out, and worry him off. 

The abOl'e is the only case, where a cur-dog 

-can be useful; every cabin has a dog, which all 

day hites the heels of every passing horse, and at 

~night, ",hen he might be some protection, he 

sleeps by th,e cabin~fire; during the season of ewes 

lambing, they are perpetually annoyed by these 

curs, and to sports~en all acts for the preserva ... 

tion of game are but trifling, whilst a cottager's wife 

travels atter her husband with one, or sometimes two 

of these at her heels, by which every leveret and 

young pttr'tridge are destroyed; the making the dog ... 
z tax 
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t •. X general would make it productive, and be of 

great utility. 

SECT. 3. Swine. 

F~oM the yearly increasing demands for Irish pork 

and bacon, the profits to be made, their easy keep, 

and theit being within the reach of the poorest 

wretch with a hovel on a common, their numbers 

are incalculable; no cottaO'er is seen without one o , 

and in country parts, few but have two at the least! 

they are generally bought out of kishes at fairs, 

when weaned at two months old; they run at large 

on (be public roads, and by their own shifts on 

grass, and the cottaO'crs' waste potatoes thev are o , • 

brought on to two years old, whell they arc sold fat 

to the bllyers of Ross, 'Waterford, &c. &c. The 

Irish breed of piO's are in general white very 10nO' 
o '00' 

talI, narrow· backed, thick-legged, heavy~eared, and 

a most unsightly, unthrifty looking animal; therefore 

they are !lot fit for slaughtet· until two years old, 

and several not ulltil three, when they arc sometimes 

run up to t\ .... ·cnty-four stones, hut the O'cheral averaO'e-o 0 

is fourteen. 

!\Jany gentlemen hal'e of late impl"Oved their 

breed of swine, principal1y by crosses from the new 

Leicester, or Bakewell's selection: a kind shape, 

neatness 
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neatness of form, breadth of bad::, fineness of llone, 

and early propensity to futten, should be the object 

of every person. wishing their improyement. 1t will 
be a work of some time, to l;re\,ail on the cottager 

to exchange his tall, narrow· back, for a small }gW 

one, though the small one of thrifty shape, at one 

year, shaH weigh as much as the 10ng fellow, at two 

years old, upon double the keep; of course four can 

be sold instead of onc, and four times the qualltity 

of money brought into Ireland, and circulated chiefly 

among the lower orders. 

These are objects surely well worthy tIle cherishing 

protection o~ the Farming Society, of every society). 

and of every individual, who loves his country. 

What I have already said on flesh, bone, and 

sinew, holds good in every animal. A pig should 

have a gentle countenance and small head; ears 

short, thin, and erect; carcase broad and flatted 

over; quarters broad, and well Jet down ; ~ail very 

small; legs with fine bone ~nd upright; the entire 

carcase from head to tail, back, alld sides in ea.sy 

segments of circles, so that neither shoulders, Hanl;, 

nor hips can be discernible. One of sllch shape wilt 
weigh double an Irish pig of same girt. 

I noted the slaughtering of a little pig, fifteen 

months old, the prop~rty, of Mr. Richardson of 

Athy, as underneath. 

z 2 Height 
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Height 

Length of round of side from head to tail 

Live weight 

Dead weight 

Offal and waste 

Feet. Jnchm. 

2 1 

S 2 

St. lb. 

]g 7 

17 10 

11 

A sow is seldom put to the male, until she has 

weaned her young; this takes up at least ten weeks, 

whereas she would take the male on the ninth day; 

the not making use of this opportunity creates much 

loss of time. 

The farmers of the county of Limerick are mostly 

in the dairy system; they have of late years got much 

into potatoe culture, with which they occupy all 

their fallow; a piece of red ground without a crop, i:i 

not to be seen; they rear many pigs on grass and bU,t .. 

term ilk ; at eighteen months they are put to pota

toes; it is calculated, that ~n acre of potatoes pr~
duces fifteen tons, and that every ton of potatoc1:t 

will yield one hundred of pork, whi~h, at the average 

price of forty shillings, will pay thirty pounds for 

the acre of potatoes, and, deducting ten pounds for 

seed and cultivation, the. ~imeric~ farmer makes 

twenty pounds per acre of his faUow crop. 

SECT. 
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SECT. 4. The lIorse. 

BEFORE I go into particulars, I shall take the 

liberty to copy the beautiful description of l1im in 

the nook of Jub, chap. xxxix. 
" Hast thou given the horse strength? H~.st thou 

c10athed his neck with thunder? 

" The glory of his nostrils is terrible. 

" He paweth)" the valley, and rejoiceth in hi. 

strength; he gaeth out to meet the armed men. 

U He mockcth at fear, and is not affrighted, 

neither turneth he back from the !>word. 

" The quiver rattled) against him, the glitterinl:l 

spear and the shield. 
" He swalloweth the ground with fierceness and 

racrc' neither believeth he, that it is the sound of the 
b , 

trumpet. 
" lIe saith am,ong the t(umpets lia! ha! and 

smelleth the battle afar off, the ,hundcr of the cap

tains and ,he shouting."· 
The lower class~s of fant.Icrs hare bl'.ood-marcs a~ 

part of their tillage stock. 1.'hcy n,e,:er cons.ider 

shape, colour, or for~ in a b"ire, but ,,OW ness u1 

price, (three half-crC?\~·ns, Of a barrel 9f oats bcin~ 
the usual payment.) No wonder that ~he race i:.: 
deO'e,~erated; few are c{lual to morc-th~n six hundri.!J. 

o ". 

weight. 
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Another great cause for IJOrses not improving is" 

t he eager desire of crossing with· racers. A gentle_ 

man has a half-bred mare; how many wonderful 

long ell'ases has :she carried him! how many high 

wall. has she topped! 

He must have some of her breed, and sends her 

to a blooded horse; one of twenty so crossed ever 

succeeds. They run awry in many points, are 

weakly pasterned, and, in short, disappoint the fond 

hopes of the owner. Breeds in IlO"ses should be 

kept oistinct; one cross may do, but a second 

always fails. The breeders of hounds, spaniels, and 

pointers know this well; the first crQSs between a 

fox-hound and a beagle is sure to produce the most 

useful kind of hound, but he should ne,oer be bred 

from: thus it is with setters alld pointers; I have 

secn an excellent gun· dog out of a mastiff and 
pointer. 

If draft horse') are wished for, breed from the most 

shapely, light~stf'pping of the draft kind; those, who 

breed cattle for the turf, take particular care in 

t heir selection. To breed horses for the army, .car_ 

riages, roa.d, or general scn,jce, it can best be. done 

by crossing a large, roomy, thor()ugh~bred draft 

mare with a {Toad thorouO'h.bred horse; the produce o . 0 

will be cxcellcnt for uny lise, but by no means breed 

from a 1ll3.I'C got from s'uch a cross; if more mu~t be 

u,rcd, loo~~ again for tile thorough. bred draft mare. 

'"file 
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The native breed oflreland are about fourteen hand. 

and an inch in height; thick and round in the 

carcase; close in the couples; short.backed; haunches 

well under; short.legged; close in the pastern; 

shoulders flat, to lie well back; withers high; neck 

rising boldly out of the shoulders, tapering upwards 

to meet a small head; a light ear, chearful eye, and 

pleasant countenance, without whick no animal can 

be shapely. 

For roadsters, and for general use, the \\'arld can

not produce better animals; they are now and then 

to be met with, and are most highly prized_ 

I have already mentioned the great advantage it 

would be, if the committee of the Farming Society 

O'ave encouraO'ement to the importing and breeding .. " 
the best kin~ of draft sfallions, to be stationedalf· 

over the kingdom; I consider that, and giving pre ... 

miums for snch, as the Society may approve, to be 

let out at moderate prices, as one great step to fur

nish a better breed. 

The next step is, to get rid of the barrel of oats 

stallions, which swarm in every fair; this can be done 

bY 'charO'inO' evcrv Irish.brcd horse with a licence of "" . 
ten O'uineas; every ho\"sc approved by, or recom .. o 

mended by any deputations from the Fa.rming So. 

ciety in the different counties, to be exempt from 

the tax; this would reduce the number of fitalhim:;. 

as they are called, and encourage the importinf; 

ami 
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and propagatioil of more usef~l males, which could 

not be leaped at less than' a guinea, and' any man, 

who would hesitate to pay that, should not breed. 

CHAPTER VIT. 

All Essay 0/1 fie means if converting Grass·lands 

into Tillage. 

Sackville. strf'E't. 

No,.ember 26th, 180 t. 
SIR, 

THE Board of Agricuiture have pemsed ,.,ith 

satisfaction the Essay, with which you have been 

pleased to favour them, on the important subject 

recommended. to their consideration by the com· 

mittee of the' House of L'ords, and'return you the'ir 

thanks for the same. 

As a fmther mark of their approbation, they have 

unanimously voted, that a piece of plate shall be pre. 

sented to you. 

You w111 be plea~ed, thcrerol"(" to acquaint me, 

what particulat' article will be the most agreeahle to 

you, and in what manner it may, when finished, be 
transmitted to you with safety. 

I am, Sil", 

\'"on\" most obedient Servant, 

CARHlNGTON, Presidenl. 

TJwmas James R(lw.~on, EifJ· 
Cardent)n, AJhy_ 
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In the dt:memcs of many noblemen and gentle

men, and in tlie feeding pastures of the rich sloth

ful grazicrs, are vast tracts of land grown old in 

grass, overrun with. moss, and hide bound, which 

would be highly improved by renewing the surface, 

without contilluing them In tillage; from rcpeated 

trials, I have found an expcditioas and cheap mode 

to be with a turnwrist plough; break up the grass 

lund, stirring to a good depth, laying the grass com

pletely under. If a Ll1rnwrist plough be not at 

hand, it may be executed by any common plough~ 

going round the field or piece Intended to be broken 

up, t~rning the earth evenly one after another, until 

the space in the middle be too small to admit of the 

ploug'h's turning; this is to be dug np ; on that fresh 

turned soil wheat, only in light loams, and oats iA. 

strong clays may be harrowed in, the soil made 

perfectly smooth, anel, if it is intended to lay do\\"n 

to grass immediately, of ray-grass half a barrel, of 

red and white clover seed five pounds; each should 

be immediately sowed. In less than six months, the 

land will yield with the trifling labour of one plough. 

ing and harrowing an immense crop; the surface-turf, 

which has been turned under, will bet'ome a lJicyh lm-o 

prm'emcnt, and gn'at manure for the upper new grass 

surface, which will f\)l" every use be ollc-thiru bettel' 

than the old. To expedite and improve the fore. 

going work, I have constructed a harrow.pin, diHer .. 

Aa 
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ing from any other h.itherto in use to my knowledge; 

and from the eaf,C, with which it is worked, and its 

surprising effects, I trust it ''I.'ill, on trial, be found to 

be of "~cry oreat use in reducinO' soJdv tOl12:h fal-
~ b 0 J ~ 

}o\rs. The neck of this pin in the wood is five 

inches, fastened at the top by a nut; the blade of 

the pin is twelve inches long, made pretty strong iIi 

the bild::, an inch and a lw.lf broad, and the edge 

sharp and wen steeled; the angle of the pin to be 

more or less obtuse, according to the d.epth it is 

,,·i51]('u to cut, six inches will be fonnd sufficient; a 

small plate', with two nail-holes, is fitted to the square 

of each pin, and, ",hen the pin is placed, the iro11 

plate is nailed to the wood, which will keep the pin 

steady. In a five-bar break, of five and a half feet 

~qual'e, twenty-fh'e of these pins are inserted, with 

their edges placed with care in the line of draft, 

which is to be from the second bar; no two pins are 

to follow; if well placed, each stroke of the slicer 

,,"ill make twenty-five cuts, at about two inches and 

a half apart, and one stroke lengthways, and one 

across, \'villleavc the soil sliced in small pieces, well 

filted to receive the seed, which will then be most , 
readily covered in by small harrows, and the whole 

laid 'mooth. It may appear, without trial, that the 

.licer will not sink without being weight; the con .. 

trary is the fact; before it is drawn one yard, the 

,pins enter the soil J and continue to cut through it 

"Without 
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The shape, here described, has been found the best for 

the slicing-barrow. 
a, a, R, the three bars, which compose -the frame4 

b, the point of draft. 

e, the harrow-pin. 
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without displa'cing the turf, which has been turned 

under; it is so eail1}' drawn, that I usually work it with 

three mules abreast, and it is useful in scarifying 

massed, hide-bound land. 

I shall not take up the time of the honourable 

Board, by expatiating' on the foregoing plan of con .. 

,·erting large portiolls of grasb.lands itlto tillage; if 

it has any merit, they wiU readily see it. I am now: 

ploughing twenty acres of Jay for oats and grass. 

Should it be the wish of any landholder to break up 

his lay with potatoes, the turf should be plollghcd 

into beds of seven feet wide, cut with til,! sl:cing 

barrow; sets of potatoes to be dibbled 111 one foot 

apart, the dibble to be of the length of a spade-handle, 

with a step for the foot to pre-.s it do" II, and shod 

with iron at the bottom; in the holes made by the 

dibble a set is dropped, and the surface made 

smooth with light harrows; with a furro\\,·cutter stir 

the earth one foot square in the furrows, and cover 

the beds by shoveling; nothing more than weeding 

will be necessary, ",hen the potatoe crop is t<i.kcn up; 

the land will be in excellent condition for wbeat or 

winter barley, if it ue strong clay, or to lie orer the 

winter for spring barley, if it be loam j tIle portion 

of seeds, above laid down, may be sown in April with 

either crop, and the land turned out to grass, but, 

if with the winter crop, great care must uc tahcn, 

A a 2 th.t 
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that the seeus are well covered by rollin~ and bush

harrowing, otherwise nine-tenths will perish. 

The furrow-cutter is a plough without boards, 

,'vittI a high cross; the beam, which must be fortified 

'with iron the whule leugth, must stand in the centre 

of the handles, and exactly in a horizontal line 

OYer tbe sale, to which it lllmt be attached, and 

strengthened by an iron spllld,le, which mHst ,600 

directed from behind Lhe couher to the centre of tim 

sole. 'Vith this instl"~ment all drill husbandry, 

where hoeing is necessary, will be much improved, 

as it not only hoes without 1lIllch disturbing it, but 

stirs the under-soil, and prepares it for the roots of 

the adjacent plants; in drilled potatoe culture, 

which can never lw too generally practised, in rape 

and cabbage, it is invaluable; I li{~vt! had last season 

nly drilled pntatoes as large and as prohl1c as ever, 

which must be attributed, under Proyjdellc~, to the 

cultivation of the soil. I have mcd the furrow-cutter 

with great dl-~'ct on several acres of the strongest 

furze; the coulter is made v€'r.y sharp, and wen 

~teeled ; I put six bullocks to it, with case they ent 

through roots of the largest si;;:('. A plough with 

four bullocks fallowed, and turned o\'er the soil, and 

cut roots, '''h~ch were hastily takeD off by the cotta

gers, together wlth upper twigs, which had been 

previously bound; I thcn co\'cred fourteen acres 

with a compost of marIe, gravel, and lime, of which 

I shall 
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I shall speak hereafter; tbey bore two good crops of 

potatot"s; third winter barley; fourth, spring barley, 

with w bich red dover is snwn i{Jt~IHJed to break up i 

with this furrow-c!,'tter !lnd shovds, I made drains 

and fences to any depth throll~h the hardest gravet 

If it be intended to im!lrove til(' sad by continuing 

it in tillage for a further short spuce, as soon as the 

crop of oals or barley be off, plough up to lie winter 

fallow, and in the en:-iuing summer prepare for vege .. 

tables; in the light loam sow turnips, which should 

be in drills, anJ the irJterya,ls hard, and on the clay 

soil plant rape, cabbage, and borccolc on ridges three 

feet broad; for rape, the seed should be sowed in 

the nursery bed about the 25th of April; for cab

bage, the brge Scotch part in August, and part in the 

beginning of February; and for borecole, t.o expect a 

full crop, the seed shoulJ be sowed in Augn~t. If 

lime, ch.dk, marle, limest.one gl'avel, or any compost 

manures are to be used, plough in and mince inti .. 

mate1y with the soil; if none is to be used, lay the 

fallo\y in three feet ridges, harrow ''\Tell, draw out six 

tons per acre, if well rotted, of farm-:'t'ard dung, and 

lay it in small heaps at convenient dislances; with a 

strong plollgh split each ridge; lay the plants, when fit 

for planting, at eighteen inches aparl agn.inst the up .. 

right side of the furrow; g'irls "'itll small baskets will lay 

a handful of dung on the root of each, and men with 

~ighteen inchc!i hoes will retnnl the earth cast out by 

the 
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the plough, which will cover lhe dung and root; in 

that state the land may lie for a mODth, then intro

duce the furrow-cutting plough with two or three 

horses a length; three strokes will prepal'e the earth 

for being hoed up to the plants, which is done by 

a plough with double-mould boards at one stroke' , 
by this treatment, on the strongest soils, with only 

six tons of dung per acrc, a certain crop is secured 

in the driest seasons, and the land highly prepared 

for a future crop. I have at this moment, January 

22d, twenty acres of rape in the highest perJection, 

cultivated as above. In the heat of last summer, 

'which destroyed almost erery albar vegetable, after 

I had dressed and improved most of my lands, I de

voted twelve ,acres of dry strong clay to vpgetables; 

without corn for six years, my course of crops was, 

first, potatoes in drill.; of three feet, dunged; second, 

rape and cabbages; third, turnips; fourth, drilled 

potatoes, dunged; fifth, rape and cabbage; sixth, 

turnips; seventh, lay it out to grass without corn. 

In the drilled potatoe c!'OP, after they were landed 

up and finisbcd, I again introduced the furrow .. 

cutter, and stirred the bottom of the furrow, on 

which I laid lengthways rape plants, the seed of 

which was sowed the 20th of May; the soil stirred 

was so shallow, I was obliged to cover the root of 

each plant, as it lay, with a small hand-hoe' thouoh , b 

the soil was almost taken away, and no manure 

added, 
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addud, the rape plants soon held up their heads, 

the potatoe crop was taken up by the pronged forks, 

,vhich would otherwise be taken out with plough 

and harrow, and .this operation well landed the rape. 

Four acres, treated in this way, kept the ensuing :\larch 

and April t\\'o hundred ewes and lambs in a small C[l~ 
closure for two months; in the same situation, a eab,. 

bage or turnip would not ha"e existed. Rape will 

be found the best vegetable for all soils; two acres, 

which I put into a fwId with grass seeds at four feet 

rows, and left to seed for the experiment, produced, 

twenty-four barrels of seed, though morc than half 

was destroyed by birds; to such perfection were the 

above twelve acres improved, that, thongh on the 

summit of a hill, one aere is \,wrth two of any of the 

adjoining well dressed land. I cultivated potatoes 

in drills, by forming the pn:vtous broken ground intQ 

three feet ridges; put a row of dung in the centre 

of six; open the furrows a second time; with a 

plough put a single row of potatoes in the centre of 

each; cover with the dung, by fe-ploughing the 

ridge to its former sha.pe; harrow well, when the 

potatoe pb.nts are up three inches; introduce the 

fUlTow-cnttf.'I'; prepare the earth, and mould up 'the 

pota.toes as high as possible, drawing up the eartb. 

After repeated ploughing and earthing, at the finish

ing, close to the tops with eighteen inches hoes; 

1' .. hell the crop is to be taken up, with a two-horse 
plongli 
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plough draw the earth from each side the drill 01' 

ridge; mark out the ground to its length, staking out 

two perches for the work of each picker; place a 

basket between two; with a wide plough and four 

bulloel" split the first drill, then go to the fifth, and 

do the same; by this mode, Il,e plough and pickers 

never interfere, and so cast outwaros the five drills 

in ten bouts of the plough, forming them into one 

shed; a smart light harrow, of six light bars, with a 

crauk and chain in the centre, to t~llablc the driver 

to lap one on the other, when harrowing the first in

,ide drill, will follow' the plough; so soon as the po

tatoes in the track of the plough each bout are 

picked up, the harrow will show all the rest, and 

the harrow-driver must fill the track made up by 

the plough, and the pol atoes in the next bout will be 

{an ned out on a smooth surface. Tn'o carts are con

stantly to ply, to carry away the potatoes from the 

baskets; they shouM never be put together in large 

quantities, as they are subject to heat, and the seed 

rrom heated pot.toes will produce curled stalks the 

ensuing seaoon; if the work is regularly carried on, as 

here bid down, no confusion will occur; the pota .. 

toes will be taken up much cleaner than by any other 

mode, amI an acre and a half will be taken up in a 

day, producing eighty barrels, at twenty stones per 

barrel. By the number of ploughings and harrowings, 

necessary for the potatoe crop, the ground will be 

reduced 
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reduced to garden fineness, and be in the highest 

state for receiving any other crop. The scarcity of 

seed potatoes last season induced me to cut off 

about a tenth of all that were used in my house, 

as they were brought to the kitchen, at the end 

where the eyes are in a cluster, and then to subdi

vide the eyes, which produced three, four, or five 

sets from each potatoe; no matter how small, if the 

eye be entire, I planted three sets, and had every 

increase I could wish; I should prefer them to the 

small potatoes sliced, which are commonly used; no 

injury is done to the remainder of the potatoe, pro

vided the cut be made immediately before boiling. 

I have already saved seed for two acres of drills, 

without either expenee or trouble. Many of my 

neighbours are now saving their potatoe seed in the 

same mode. From the very great aavantages to be 

derived from the general cultivation of potatoes, I 

have been perhaps too proJix in giving the most ample 

description in my power of a subject near my heart, 

which I have devoted years to the practice of. 

To return to my subject, the course of crops Ire ... 

commend to those, who wish to keep on tillage for these 

years for further improvement, are as before; first, 

oats and barley on one earth; second, turnips or rape, 

cabbage or boreco]e; third J layout to grass with 

barley, and the foregoing proportion of seeds, which 

I have found to answer in an soils; the ray-grass is 

B b the 
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the earliest grass in April, nnu l\Iay; red clover will 

.assist; and in June, July, and the rest of sum

mer, that best of fallowing grasses, white clover, 

will take possession of the whole surface. It is by 

no means adviseable to mow land the first year after 

being turned out or manured; the seeds and grass 

run up to great stren.gth, and become a very ex .. 

hausting crop; graze with sheep the first year, and 

mow the second without injury; after mowing, if a 

slight top.dres.ing with compost manure be given, 

it will be a gl"eat assistant. I beg to introduce here 

a mode of sO\\'ing corn I have practised witI~ great 

success; viz. after clover lay, or any poor, worn 

fali"w for wheat or barley has been ploughed into 

seven feet beds, ,in the furrows I lay twenty-fhoc 

tons of compo.st manure, or twenty barrels of quick

lime; with the furrow.cutter, at three bouts, I mix 

the under-soil and lime, &c. togethe,', and cut the 

furrows one foot wide, and nille inches deep; then 

harrow the whole field smootb, sow on tbe bcds, and 

COV€f with shovels. Six men will do an acre; their 

hire will be ·saveu in the seed, as no more is required 

jn this way, than if dibbled in; no grain is lost, dis

placed, or uncovered, and the poorest and most 

eXhalll"teu soil wili produce a good. crop. If wheat 

is sowed, after tiJe whole is finished, I make one cut 

in tbe bottom of the furrow, and leave it until 

,\pril; by the preparation, and the soil which will 

moulder 
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moulder down from the brows of tbe beds, enongli

",m be got to give a top, dressing with shords, 

which will give strength and stability to the plants. 

]n three days I have observed new roots, six inches 

]ong, to shoot out into the top-dressing; the absolute 

necessity of top-dressing, or rolling wheat, may be 

perceived by pulling up a stem when ripe; it will be 

found, that a tier of roots has heen produced by the 

plant originally on the surface; by the earth sub

siding in the winter, they will stand half an inch 

abo"c it; throllgh waut of nOU'rfshment they ha,~e 

perished, and curled backwards to the parched" stern; 

the pressing the plant to the earth by a rollcr 

enables thc8-C roots to struggle for a situation, but 

top-dressing secures thcrn plenty of food. '''ithout 

previous and sufficient draining, no wet Jand shoulJ 

he ploughed; after draining, the land should be left, 

three years to subsidb, and'to prove that the opera

tion ha~ been complete'; if it be then desired to 

plough. it should be with a detel:minati'on to im-. 

prove by cuiti\'ation, and not to ex·haust by crop ... 

pmg. After the surface has been made fine, by 

burning the roots of rushes and other aquatics, and" 

that tbe soil", in fine tilth, I should recommend to

sow each acre with a. barrel' of ray-grass; and first", 

of rape-seed in May, June, or JuJy without other. 

crop; in October sheep may be speedily fatted; or, 

if left until spring, it will form a.del!cicu; re[l""st for 

n b 2 ewes.. 
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~wes and lambs. I have drained many hundred 

acres; the mode I ha"e practi~ed is, to choose out 

the best situations for leading drains to carry the 

water off the land at least three feet deep, whicb 

can be cheaply and securely filled with faggots of 

briars, or Joppings of hedges: into these conducting 

drains I have made a number of smaU drains 

eighteen inches wide, and two feet deep; the sur

face turf, which for this operation must be strong, 

is laid aside carefully, and tbe drain made tbu,

(see tbe opposite sketch.) At a, i. a step or rest 

made on the side of the drain, within six inches of 

the bottom; A. B. is the surface-turf, with the grass 

side under, one end on the step, and the other 

leaned obliquely against the opposite side; fill over 

the turf with what was taken out of the drain, and 

nothing can injure. If the ground be pierced with 

an earth-borer, or with an iron bar to a good depth, 

at every seven yards, as Mr. Elkington directs, it 
will greatly assist the number of drains; except 

the under-stratum be fil"m to bear the end of the turf, 

this drain cannot be made, it ,,,"m be then necessary 

to resort to faggots, small stones, &c. I bave made 

~cvcral thousand perches of these drains; the whole 

expenee of digging and filling is four pence per 

perch of seven yards. Instead of breaking up with 

the p~ough, I prefer giving a good thick surface~ 

dressing of marly grave), with which all my Janus 

abound; 
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abound; I widen and sink the dikes of my fences; to 

every cart-load of gravel I add one of quick-lime; 

I mix with plough and harrow, frequently stirring 

for a year; the compost is then for grass or corn 

superior to distiHers' dllng. By this practice land 

will be drained, fences improved, the manure easily 

laid out on the land, and I assert, that quick-lime 

will convert e,rery understraturn, except running 

sand, into manure. I have now on my diffel"ent 

far~s quantities of the above c.;ompost, sufficient to 

manure two hundred acres, and am preparing large 

tracts for potatoes, which grow most abundantly on 

it; in the summer of 1798, I had two potatoe beds, 

one hundred perches long, planted with early white~ 

in a bank of this compost; I never had them in any 

situation so large, or in so great quantity. In paring 

and burning, the land should be ploughed six inches 

deep in November, to lie rotting in the winter until 

May; it should be then well ,cored with the scarilie,' 

and other harrows. After crDss-ploughing and 

much harrowing, I bave gathered the roots of 

grass, rushes, &c. &c. into rows with a horse-rake, 

or with fork.; I make aile heap and fire in the 

centre of each four acres, and collect the small sod.s. 

with forks and carts; this will be found a better and 

cbeaper mode than that of making a multiplicity of 

fires; in these large heaps much lime may be 

burned, by occasionally ~hrowing in Ii mestone; when 

the 
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the land has got another ploughing and harrowing 1 

put out a sufficient quantity of the ashes to insure a 

good crop of turnips., which OIl this land may ue 
sown broadcast; if lime can he 'ldded

1 
it will much 

sene; oats the succeeding crop. Grass~sceds should 

be sOIl'cd, if the land be dlectuaJly ,k.incd. All 

superfluous ashes should he carted away; it fOl'm~ 

:tn excellent top-dressing for meadow, provided it 

be not mowed the subseC)u~nt summer; if it is, the 

land is injured; it wiJI bring one good crop on any 

llpland tillage; the common practice of hurning the 

whole surface, and then applying the entire ashes 

on the remnant of the soil, taking three or four 

exhausting crops, cannot lJC too milch reprobated; 

hy it the land is completely exhausted, and men say 

how it~urious paring and uUl'Iling is,. not considering, 

that the injury lies in making an improvident use of 

ashes .. 

Fegetabkr; . .. I h:H'C raised large quantittes-. I 

never used any, where they were grown; I think it a 

~lo\'eoly, slothful, wasteful practice; by drawing. 

out to oxen in staUs, or sheep on a grass field, the 

~rop will support double the number of stock; I ne,'cr 

found cabbage or turnip to do much for Npring in the 

increase of flesh, \\'hich rape will make at any season. 

] bougbt for 30l. two poor plough-bullocks in No

,'ember; I put them into stalls, and fed tlJcm with 

the_ proJucc of one acre, of transplanted rape, and 

Olle 
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one ton of hay: they improved so considerably, that 

I sold them the first of April following to a neigh

bouring butcher, when beef was at 4d. pel' pound, 

for Got.; their manure was well worth the hay and 

attendance; they never drank. This was g~eat 

profit indeed, but nothing equal to the prol1t the 

same acre would ha,'c made bv sheep; it would 

have fatted sixty. 

Cabbages, planted as food for the poor, will be 

found to come in early in summer, at~d to yie1d a 

most profitable crop. A gardener had one acre of 

the large Scotch cabbage, which he sold in the town 

next me, Athy, in the course of last summer, at the 

enormous price of from six pence to tweh'c pence 

per head, which produced him, at the average, nine 

pence; calculating two on each square yard, fifteeu 

thousand six hundred and eighty heads make the 

sum of 588Z.; and if sold at one penny per head, 

which they would bring at any season, they would 

produce 65Z. 6s. 8d. a sum amply sufficient to 

encourage the planting, and gratify the most a\"an~ 

CiOllS. 

Beans, cultivated on fallow in three feet rows, and 

the intervals well hoed, will be found an early 

nutritious food for the poor; with a small quantity 

of hut,ter or bacon, they are very palatable. I am 

a stranger to landholders supplying a tenant with 

seeds to Jay down the land; I never knew but one 

instance~ 

..~ 
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instance, and then the landlord gave a quantity of 

clover to sow in his exhausted lands; the crop poor 

of course. If landlords pel'mit their tenants to break 

up, contrary to former contract, grass-land for one 

year, to meet the present exigency, most certainly 

the tenant should be compelled to layout imme

diately, and the bailiff of the estate should see the 

work properly executed; I think no clog of addi

tional rent should be exacted. 

In all first ploughings of grass-land, it should be 

executed in the beginning of winter; I prefer plough

ing the whole. depth you intend g?ing the ensuing 

summer, as thereby, with the assistance of a fr08t

preparation, an subsequent Jabour is much eased. 

I occupy upwards of one thousand acres in different 

parts of the country, and containing every variety of 

soil; in the foregoing will be fOllnd the mode I have 

successfully practised in each, and I presume, that 

they will apply to every sod mentioned by the 

hon<'urable Board. 

Lime. In lime-burning I have made considerable 

imprm'cment, with a third saving of' fuel, by build

ing my lime.kiln according to the opposite sketch. 

This kiln is made twenty feet high; at the bottom; 

-a metal plate with holes is placed at one foot 

height, intended to give air to the fire; over this 

plate the shovel runs, which clra\\·s out the lime; the 

sloped sides are six feet high, the breadth at top of 

slope 
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slope is seven feet; the sides are carried up perpen

dicular fourteen feet, so as that every part of the 

inside, for fourteen reet to the mouth, is exactly of 

the same dimensions; over the mouth of the kiln a 

cap is placed, built of large stones, or bricks expedi

tiously contracted to about seven or eight feet high; 

when two feet and a half high, an iron door of 

eighteen inches square is to be placed in the side of 

the cap, and the remainder of the building of the 

cap to be carried up, until the hole at the t.op he 

contracted to fourteen inches; the kiln is to he fed 

through the iron door, and, when filled, the door 

close shut. The outside wall must he three feet 

thick at the bottom, to batter up to two feet at top, 

and made at such a distance from the inside wall of 

the kiln, that two feet of yellow clay may be well 

packed between the walls, as any kiln built without 

this precaution will certdinly split, and the strength of 

the fire will be then exhausted. At eight feet high 

from the eye of the kiln, two flues should be car

ried through the front wall through the packed clay, 

and to the opposite sides of the kiln, to give power 

to the fire. \Vith this kiln I have produced one

third more lime from 'a given quantity of fuel, and 

stones of had quality will be here reduced into 

powder, and may be put into the kiln, without the 

I1ecessity of being broken so small as is usual. 

c c As 
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As many situations may not admit of building a 

kiln twenty feet high, and as other situations may 

allow of its being built thirty feet, or even forty, for 

it cannot be well made too high, the diameter of the 

kiln should be guided by its height; viz. one-third 

in drawing part, and two-thirds in the body of the 

kiln. For several years I have made use of a small 

lime-kiln in an outside kitchen, the height nine feet, 

the diameter three fect and a half; in the sides of 

the kiln next the fire I had tbree square boilers 

placed, one of them large, containing ha1f a barrel 

with a cock; whicb supplied the family witb constant 

boiling water; for the two others I had tin vessels 

made to ,fit inside with close covers, in which meat 

and vegetables with water were placed, and put 

into the two small boilers, which neve,' had any 

water, but had close covers; the tin boilers were.. 

heated sooner than on the smartest fire, and, wh.en 

the meats were sufficiently d,oessed, the whole 

was taken up out of the metal boile,'; at one side I 

lJad an oven placed for roasting and boiling meat; 

the bottom was a metal of twenty-six inches 

diameter, and an inch ilnd a half thick; a flue from 

the fire went underneath; even with the bottom of 

this oven, a grating nine inches square was placed, 

which opened a communication between the ovett 

.nd. the hot fire of the kiln; the height of the oven 
was 
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was fourteen inches, shut close by a metal door 

eighteen inches square, and the top of it, which was 

level with the mouth of the kiln, covered by ano

ther metal plate half an inch thick, on which was 

placed another oven, and the heat, that escaped 

through the half inch plate, though not near the 

fire, was sufficient to do all small puddings, pies, 

hreakfast cakes, &c. &c. &c. The meat in the large 

oven was placed on an iron frame, which turned ou 

a pivot standing in a dripping-pan, and once in half 

an bour was turned by the cook; over the kiln I had 

a tiled stage for drying corn, and a chimney at one 

side, with a cowl on the top, carried off all steam 

and sulphur. A large granary was attached to the 

building; the lime, if sold, would more than pay 

for fuel and attendance, and I have frequently had 

dinner dressed for fifty men, without interfering' 

with my family. • 

cell CHAPTER 
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CHAPTER VIlI. 

On the Culture 'If Potatoes. 

THE Agricultural Board of Great Britain has 

been pleased to express its approbation of the fol

lowing Essay. See the annexed letter. 

SIR, 

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. 

Sackville. street, 

June 15th, 1802. 

I have the honour to acquaint you, that the Board 

have read with great satisfaction the paper, which 

you have been pleased to send them, containing 

your thoughts on the propagation of potatoes, and 

have desired me to return you their be,t thanks for 

the same. 

The plate, which was voted you by them, has 

been long since ready, and is lying here subject to 

your directions. 

I have the honour to he, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

CARRINGTON, President. 
Thomas James Rawson, Esq. 

Cardenton, Ath!J. 

The 
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The Carlow Farming Society deputed three of 

their members to inspect the crops of the country 

and vicinity in November; after a minute investiga

tion, they voted me their gold medal as the best 

cultivator of potatoes. 

If it be true, that Great Britain has expended 

upwards of ten millions in one year for the pur

chase of provisions, it is equally so, that almost the 

whole might be saved 'to the nation, by extending 

the cultivation of potatoes, so as to make them a 

general substitute for fallow. In Ireland, one-third 

of the land occupied by tillage is unprofitahle to 

the farmer, who has an immensity of labour, and 

two years rent to charge to his wheat crop; and at 

present not one hundredth part of the fallows <if 

Ireland is occupied by a potatoe crop. I have for 

many years been in the habit of cultivating \)otatoes 

in three feet drills with the plough; the difficulty of 

procudng seed in the year 1800, induced me to 

adopt the following: I began at November to have 

a thin slice taken off each potatoe, at the end where 

the eyes are in a c1uster, as they were washed ~nd 

used by my family, t~killg care to cut the bottom of 

the eye: each slice produced four or five eyes, . , 
which were sub-divided, dried, and put into casks 

with oaten chaff from a mill, for use. In March 

following, they resembled small pieces of buff 

leather: I planted some acres of them, and can 

assert, 
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85sert, that not one failed, and their produce came 

in a fortnight sooner than those planted in the 

'lsual way. 
It is to be observed, that by the mode, which many 

farmers about me adopted with success, the sets are 

taken from good potai.oes; n~ abuse is given the 

potatoes, as is the case with the scoop; no more 

of them are used than would be rejected at the table, 

and the scheme is more likci y to be adopted in times 

of scarcity, than the use of the shoots, for carrying 

a second or tbird crop by transplanting. These 

slices, being in a small compass, will be easily lodged 

and handled in the nursery. The most prolific sets 

are obtained from the cluster end; the sets from 

the best kinds may be removed in large quantities 

fm' little trouble, even from one kingdom to another. 

Having remarked, when potatoes have been second 

planted in the lazy-bed mode, that some whole pota

toes, which escaped in the digging out, and in the 

turning of the ridges, (by which they fell into the 

bottom of the first trench, and had a covering of 

eighteen inches of earth) have always remained in a 

growing state, long after the rest of the potatoe 

stalks in the ridge are withered, and that they pro

duce much larger and finer potatoes, it determined 

me to give the planting of wllOle potatoes a fair 

trial. Having marked out a piece of land for that 

pl\rpose,l caused a hole to he dug in the centre of 
each 

• 

• 
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each square yard, eight inches deep, in which I 

placed a whole potatoe of the least prolific kind, 

(the red-noscd kidney;) the hole was then filled 

four inches with dung, and the earth returned; each 

potatoe produced four or five strong shoots; as they 

appeared and advanced in growth, I thrice dug the 

intervals, and as often earthed up the stalks, until 

there was an elevation of twa feet of earth. 

In the beginning of September I had several of 

the banks dug; they produced, at an average, seven 

pounds each. Thomas Burgh, Esq. who was pre

sent at the digging of some of them, remarked, that 

the upper potatoes were green, and partly above 

ground, and that more earth should have been 

given, which clearly shows the advantage of fre

quent landing. In the digging out of one of the 

banks, some of the clay was cast over a stalk be

longing to an adjacent bank, and four of the joints 

were covered; on the 14th of September I dua the 
" hank, to which such stalk was attached, and in th", 

.hort space of fourteen days a potatoe had been 

formed at each point as la"ge as a walnut, which I 

produced to the Farming Society at Carlow. The 

produce of a plantation acre, at the above rate of 

icvcn pounds, will amount to the enormous quantity 

of one hUIJdH~d and ninety.six barrels, at twenty 

itones to the barrel, which is more tban double the 

produce of tile riche:::t ground, cultivated in the 

I.zy-
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lazy-bed mode. Cottagers .hould adopt it; it would 

enable them, their wives, and children to cultivate 

the whole of their gardens with good effect, with a 

small quantity of dung and seed. I have this year 

(1803) marked out twenty plantation acres for bank 

potatoes, to be cultivated principally with the 

plough; I form the land into ridges three feet 

apart; plough the furrows a second time to gain 

depth; layout dung in small heaps, at the rate of 

forty-one horse-carts to each acre; give the furrowi 

another ploughing to gain greater depth: two women 

with two lines to cross twenty of the drills, and a 

three feet rod at either end, is the best way of 

distinctly laying the potatoes in the bottom of each 

drill, immediately under where the line crosses. 

When the two lines are laid out, one woman from 

either end will go along one line, and lay ten pota

toes, and return along the other line, doing the 

Ilame, the other woman doing the like at the other 

end; they will then both be at either end of the 

lines ready to remove each, amI so on until the 

whole of the laying is finished; each potatoe is to 

be covcred with a small portion of dung. The. 

ridges are then to be reversed with the plough; this 

covers the potatoe with sixteen inches of clay and 

dung, and in that forlU the field is to be left, until 

the potatoes begin to push their shoots, when the 

whole is to be harrowed across, rolled, and well 

.pul verizcu. 
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pulverized. When the shoots appear, if the dis

tance has been carefully preserv<ld, each cluster of 

shoots will stand in the centre of. every square yard; 

the earth is then to be stirred by a fun'ow-cutting 

plough, lengthways and across, and, when prepared, 

put up both ways to the plants with a double_ 

boarded plough; the furrow-cutter is again- to be 

introduced, for the purpose of preparing clay to 

land the stalks, which is to be .. ith eighteen ihch 

hoes and shovels, until no more loose earth can be 

acquired; the field will then appear a number· of 

SlUaU conical hill" co,'ered with potatoes' tops and 
blossoms. 

When tile potatoes are fit for digging, reap the' 

stalks, and put them in a heap, covering them witb 

quick-lime and earth; with a strong plough pare 

the earth from the four sides of the bank, and smooth 

the eartb with a small harrow. Two men working 

together with three-pronged forks or spades will, at 

one -effort, heave out the remaining day and pota

toes, which are to be shaken out to the pickers by 

boys with light forks. 

Invould·but unnecessarily take up the intelligent 

",ader's time, to go into a full explanation of the 

excellent fallowing given th\, land by the foregoing 

process, which exposes double the surface to the ill_ 

fluence· of the atmosphere; but as it may appear; at 

first view, c\lmplex or expensive, J shall set down 

D d tho 
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the cost of an acre treated as above, not taking 

ploughing or harrowing into account, (as they 

should be given the fallow without a crop,) and also 

the ex pence of an acre calculated in the lazy-bed 

way. 

£. s. d. £. s. d. 

Produce of one acre, calculating 

three pounds and a half to each 

bank, amounts to ninety~eight 

_ barrels, at five shillings a barrel 

Four women laying potatoes - 0 

Three men shoveling and landing 0 

Djtt~J second ditto .. 0 

Ditto, third ditto .. 

Four men taking out the crop 

Four boys shaking out 

o 
- 0 
_ 0 

- 0 Four women gathering 

Twenty stones of seed potatoes, at 

3d. a stone - 0 

Forty loads of dung, at Is. Id. a cart 2 

Multiplied by 

Clear profit on eight acres .. 

Supposing the farmer to have one 

hundred barrels with the spade, 

the prod uce would be -

2 

3 

3 

3 

4-

2 

2 

5 

3 

2410 0 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4-

2 

2 

0 

4-
3 811 

-----
21 I I 

8 
-----

168 8 8 

25 0 0 

Carried 
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£. s. d. £. s. d. 

Carried forward 25 0 0 

Three hundred and twenty loadi of 

dung, at Is. Id. per load 17 G 8 

Seed, eight barl'els, (twelve more are 

commonly used,) at 5s. a barrel 2 0 0 

Laying seed and planting - - 2 3 4 

Weeding and digging out 2 3 4, 

23 13 4 

Profit on the beds 6 8 

Loss on eight acres by c':lltivating in beds 157 15 4 

Here we haye eight acres highly dressed for a 

subsequent crop, with the same quantity of seed and 

dung used with the same one acre of beds, at the 

immense profit of 1681. 8s. sd. ; in other words, the 

culti\'ating of potatoes in banks raises food for the 

family, for horses, cows, sheep, pigs, poultry, &c. 

at little more than eight pence a barrel, whilst the 

slothful farmer, who uses the spade, is at an expenee 

of four shillings and nine pence. In the year 1801, 

I cuhi\"ated potatoes in the lazy-hE'd way, in two 

feet drills, with the spade tlJe .intervals dug and 

landed twice, and in three feet drill.· with the 

P
louah which sllcceeded double as well as the other " , 

modes. I am aware, that many gentlemen have 

through curiosity earthed up single potatoes in their 

gardens, but they have not as yet been made a 

system of field culture: the introduction of turnips 
amI Dd2 
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and cabbages into Great Britain has been one of 

its greatest agricultural improvements. 

The publication of the foregoing was intended 

last April, but from some unforeseen circumstance it 
was ·neglected. r am now enabled to state the great 

success, which has attended the bank potatoe system, 

as practised by several people of my acquaintance. 

Barrels, 
My own red-nosed kidneys, produced per acre 152 

English reds 350 

Red.bottoms, (a new species of apple) 350 

L. ManseTgh, Esq. Athy, (apples) 120 

Mr. Ryder, Bray, (ditto) 115 

Bot/~ tllefe neglected to be landed. 

Charles P. Doyne~ Esq. Queen's-county, had from 

thirty-seven potatoes, occupying a square perch, 

at four and a 11alf feet apart, fifty stones of 

potatoes, or per acre 400 

Lennpu, one of my Jabpurers, cultivated half a 

rood~ of which he took much care in 1andi.ng; 

'he had upwards of a stone from each of his 

banks, (English reds) that is peT aCTe 400 

Mr. Pollock near Navan, Mr. Themas Tyrrell 

near Clonard, Mr. Wolse.ly near Enni,eorthy, .. nd 

many others have tric,.! bank potatoes this year with 

great ,ucce,., hut I have not any particular return 
of Ih"if produce. 

In 
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In order to simplify the planting whole potatoes in 

banks, I ploughed five acres into six feet beds, to 

which, after harrowing, I gave a second ploughing, 

gathering up the centre of the beds, which raised 

them, and deepened the furrows; I then laid whole 

potatoes in the centre of each furrow, at eighteen 

inches apart, and covered them with dung, (this 

takes exactly the same quantity of seed and dung as 

the other way,) then with two ploughings and har

rowinO's reversed the beds, which raised a great lu": :;oht 
" of ea.rth over the potatoes, and secured the young 

plantation from frost at all seasons. When the pota

toes begin to shoot, cross· harrow the beds uutil they 

are nearly reduced to a level; if a roller is necessary, 

let it not be nerrlected. 'Vhen the plants appear, 
" plough the earth from them, work the intervals well 

with plough and harrow, gather up aU the prepared 

earth with the plough and hoe, as high as possible to 

the stalks' aU the earth of the six feet beds will be , 
then employed in assisting the growth of the pota. 

toes, and a great depth will he gained in the inter

vals. When the crop is fit for taking up, cut off 

the stalks, and cart them to a heap to rot; with a 

stroncr harrow cross the drills or banks, until the 
" great hod y of the potatoes appear; plough the 

earth from each bank to within a few inches of the 

centre; harrow and lay smooth the intermediate 

heels, carefully gathering all potatoes that have 

appeared; 
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appeared; (if a crop of wheat be intended, now is 

the time to sow it;) heave out with two men one , 
on eaeh side, the entire h,tnk; the shakin,~ out of 

the potatoes wilJ divide the earth, and cover the 

seed., ... ·heat; give a light harrowing; two men to 

each acre will clear the remaining earth .md dung 

out of the original furrows, and spread them over 

the beds where required. This work should only be 

performed when the earth is dry; the treading will 

do no injury; the crop, stall{5;, &c. are to be fC ... 

moved behind the forkmcn as they move, and the 

seed to be sowed o.llly as wanting to be covert-J in. 

From the success of the last mode of culture, I 

recommend it in aU situations, \\'h~re the lalid has 

been much neglected, is overrun Vr;itll cOllch.crrass 
b 

and weeds, and is muell impoverished; for this land, 

dIe repeated ploughings and harrowings, the gaining 

a greater depth, and the mixing the under soil 

with the upper, which has been much exhausted, 

must conduce much to clean and bring any land into 

heart; if with the wheat ('rop red clover be sowed 

the ensuing April, COVC1:~J io b)' second sl1on:l100-", 
and thereby top-dressing the wheat, to feed oft such 

clover with ewes and lambs will complete the re .. 

cruiting it. 

In both modes, much of the aerial potatoes, 

noticed by Darwin, have appeared above my highest 

landing; I remarked, where a stalk IVas cracked by 

the 
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the wind or any accident, and that it was afterward& 

covered with clay, a great number of good potatoes 

were produced. 

Potatoe stalks, as at present treated, become 

useless; if they are cut, when on the turn from 

green, and put in a heap with (or without) quick

lime, and covered with earth, they will produce as 

much dung for a subr.;eq~ent crop, as was used to 

produce them in the bank mode. 

For two centuries potatoes have been cultivated 

in Ireland, and are the principal food of the inhabi

tants; their cultivation is still in its infancy. In the 

humble hope, that the foregoing may throw some 

light, and arouse the experimental man, 

Cardenton, Athy, 
Marcil 18t"l 1803. 

I am, &e.&e. 

.t .. Oration on the history, culture, and qllalz'ties if 
tIle potaloe, delit1ered at the public cornmencement 

if the University <1 Pensylvilnia, 01' the 8th <1 
July, J 790, by TVilli",n Bz'rch, grandson <1 the late 

Doctor pranklin. 

Much has been said against that kind of learning, 

which consists in the knowledge of words, and the 

definitions of ancient arts and sciences: to convince 

this respectable and brilliant auuience, that our 
knowlrd~e 

I. 
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lIoowledge is oot confined to those dry but necessary 

studies, I have chosen for my consideration the 

bi.tory, culture, and qualities of a simple vegetable, 

called the Irish potatoe. This is a species of the 

solanum of Linnaeus; it is a native of Mexico, 

whence it was carried first into Spain, and after

wards into France. Shortly after it began to be 

cultivated and eaten irr France, a contagious fever 

spread througb the country, which was unjustly 

ascribed to this root; in consequence of this suppo

sition, it was banished completely by an edict of the 

court, and it was not cultivated in that kingdom for 

many years after. England and Ireland, those for

mer asylums of liberty of every kind, afforded the 

persecuted potatoe a sanctuary. In the latter it 

soon acquired a perfection it had never known be

fore; it became part of the diet of the' rich, and; the 

whole diet of the poor; nor was this all, it became 

an article of. commerce, and' was soon known· and 

admired in every part of Europe, by tbe llameof 

the Irish potatoe; a name, which' it deservedly 

obtained, and maintains to,this,day, from'the pre

eminence, which the Irish nation has, obtained in the 

method of cu1tiv~ting it. There are circumstances 

in the culture of this root, 'Worthy your attention; 

first, it grows equally well in all climates, for, 

although a native of a hot one, it has been known 

10 succeed in the cold soil of Siberia; second, it 

matter. 
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matters not; whether the soil be rich or poor, sandy 

or gravelly, nay it grows, without the aid of earth , 
in beds of straw or stable manure; thirdly, it grows 

either from the whole root, or pieces of it; some 

late experiments prove, that z'ts z'm.:1'ease £s much 

greater from tlte whole root, than from small pieces 

cut in the usual way. It is also peculiat' to this ex .. 

cellent root, to be alike agreeab1e to man and beast; 

it affords nourishment to the CO~', the hog, the 

sheep, and even to poultr,V: it is particularly useful 

to milch cows; for this purpose, the potatoes should 

be previously boiled or steamed. Sometimes horses 

show an unwillingnc3s to eat them, but this arises 

from ignorance; they will soon eat them, if confined 

for twenty-four hours without any other food; after 

having been induced once to taste them, the~v afttt' 

eat them with as keen a relish as they do oats or 

beans. They are said to be preferable to both these 

grains for the common diet of horses, inasmuch as 

they afford a less stimulating aliment; the grain 

should be preferred, only when horses are worked at 

very hard labour, or on journies; in those cases, the 

potatoes do not afford an aliment sufiicicntly active 

and nutritious, to supply that waste of btrength in a 

horse, which attends travelling, or drawing in a Cal"4 

riage, br plough. It is not to be forgotten, that the 

potatoe is in perfection all the year round, if pro~ 

perly preserved f,'om the frost; whereas all other 

li: e vegetaoles 
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vegetables are in season but a few weeks. In ortier 

to preserve them during the winter, they should be 

deposited in pits, dug in the earth below the usual 

depth of the frost. By a chemical analysis, the 

potatoe is found to contain, 

First, a dry powder resembling starch, which is 

contained in grain. 

Secondly, a light fibrous matter, of a grey colour. 

Thirdly, a mucilaginous juice found in many 

plants. 

FOUrlhly, water. 

In a pound of potatoes there al'e generally four 

ounces of solid matter, a~d cleven and a half of 

water; in the solid matter there is generally a 

drachm of earth. 

There are several ways of preparing potatoes for 

the usc of man, such as simple roasting, or boiling 

them in a steam of water; they are also made into 

bread, with or without -flour; also into biscuit, 

puddings, pies, and even coffee; besides these pre

parations, a yeast may be obtained from them, which 

is equal to the best fermentation in the world" for 

brewing beer, or making bread of any kind. 

Having mentioned the culture of the potatoe, I 

propose next to take notice of its qualities in diet 

and medicine. 

First, it has been found useful in medicine in those 

cases, \\' here no other vegetablt.! could be retained on 

the stomach. 
Secondly, 
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Secondly, it has been found to promote sleep; of 

this there is a remarkable instance in the annals of 

medicine: a servant of the Baron de St. Hilaire, 

after a malignant fc\'er, could not recover his sleep; 

his master ordered him to sup upon potatoes, and 

the ensuing night he slept six hours w.ithout inter

ruption; the continuance of the same practice prol'" 

duced the same effect, without inducincr anv chanO'e 
• ~ J 0 

in his constitution. The wholesome quality of the 

potatoe indeed is fully exemplified in the healthiness 

and population of those countries, where it is their 

only food. Dr. Adam Smyth, in his treatise on the 

wealth of nations, has computed, that a,given space 

of land, in which the patalae is cultivated, will 

maintain one-third more inhabitants, than the same 

portion of land appropriated to any other vegetable. 

Ireland is a striking proof of this calculation. 

That celebrated island has been for many years 

the ~fficilla gentium of the world; she furnishes 

soldiers and sailors to half the nations of Emope ; 

she has nearly filled two-thirds of the most populous 

states in America with farmers, merchants, and me.

chanics; and w-hether it be the effect of the potatoe 

on the mind and body, I know not, but the natives 

of that island a;'o all friends to liberty. \Vhere is 

the legislature in the United States, where the claims 

of liberty have not been defended by Irishmen 1 

And where is the field of battle in America, that h", 

n()~ 

,! ': 

, 1 

,. 
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not been enriched with Irish blood I Nor are 

.trength of body, and vigour of mind alone to be 

obtained from the potatoe; they confer upon the 

face that lovely white and red, which constitute 

beauty; hence the Irish complexion has been cele

brated all over the world, and hence in Lancaster, 

where they are mostly used, the ladies have 

obtained, from the charms of their faces, the appel

lation of Lancashire witches. Farmers of Pensyl

vania, cultivate the potatoe! Citizens of Phila

delphia, eat, oh! eat plentifully of the potatoe! 

Let them be the constant food of your children, in. 

stead of bread, at the intervals of their meals. Le

gislators of Pensylvania! encourage by suitable 

bounties the increase and exportation of the po

tatoe; let this precious root hereafter be blended 

with the wheat-sheaf in the arms of our state. Hail, 

highly favoured vegetable! Parent of health, 

strength, courage, and beauty of the human race! 

nay more, parent of tile human race itself, may 

we always honour thee; still may we prefer thee to 

all other vegetables. Sweet root! kind root! I take 

thee to my bosom! Go people our western country; 

teach the nations to be temperate; go civiIi~e the 

world! 

CHAPTER 
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CHAPTER IX. 

An Essay on the cultivation 'If Pegetahle Crops. 

To the Right Honourable and Honourable the Committee of 

the Farming Society of Ireland. 

MY LORDS AND CENTLEMEN, 

You have expressed your wishes for Essays on the 

cultivation of vegetable crops, as substitutes for 

fallow, with \V hich Irish agriculture is now so use

lessly clogged; I have for some years been in the 

practice of the modes I shall submit, and though I 

till extensively, I do not find a fallow without a crop 

necessary. 

The crops I propose treating of, are, 

Potatu'ls. 

Cabbages, rape, borecole. 

Turnips, rota-baga. 

Carrots, parsnips. 

Clover. 

Vetches, grey peas_ 

Potatoes. After repeated experiments on the dif

ferent modes of preparation, I can raise off an acre, 

with the plough, two hundred barrels, using but 

twenty.five stone' of whole potatoes as seed, and 
forty 
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forty cart-loads of manure; the seed potatoes are 

put in holes at three feet intervals; a small portion 

of dung put on each patatae, and the cultivation 

completed by having the intervals frequently stirred, 

and, as the earth is prepared, it is put up to the 

growing plants. 

Cabbages, Rape, and Boreeole. 'Vhen the ground 

has been prepared, it is to be formed into three feet 

ridges, which arc then to be slif?htly harrowed; ten 

cart-loads of dung on the ground for each acre, 

laid on tbe ground i~l small heaps; with a plough 

open the centre of each ridge, keeping onc edge 

of the cut perpendicular; lay the plants against the 

perpendicular side, at eighteen inches apart; lay a 

handful of dung 011 the root of each plant; with 

eighteen inch hoes cover the dung and root, by 

drawing hack the earth, which had been turned out 

with the plough; this will leave the field in rows 

of three feet asunder, and eighteen inches from plant 

to plant; as the intervals may want cultivation, a 

furrow-cutting plough must he introduced, and a 

double. mold board plough to put the earth occa

sionally up to the plants. 

Seed for cabbage and borecole should be sowed 

the first week in February; for rape on the 12th of 

Thlay; and for plants to succeed wheat, here, or 

barley on the 1st of .Tuly. 

Turnips 
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Turnips and Bota.baga. Turnips are cultivated 

to the largest size, by forming prepared ground into 

three feet ridges harrowed Jighlly; open a furrow 

four inches deep on the top of each ridge, fill this 

with well rotted dung; sow the turnip.seed in a drill 

immediately on the dung; cover in the seed and 

dunO' by drawino- back the earth, which was turned 
b' " 

out in making the furrow for the dung; draw a 

weighty roller lengthways·. 

As the ground may want cultivation, the furrow

cutting plough will frequently stir the intervals, uut 

the earth is not to be put up to the growing crop, 

which is to be thinned by hoes, as it may appear 

necessary. 

Rota-baga is treated in every respect as the turnip. 

The seed must be sowed on the 1st of June; the 

most certain way of insuring a full crop, is by trans~ 

Plantincr and treatino- it as above recommended for 
" " 

cabbage, &c. 

Carrots and Parsnips. The greatest weight of 

produce, which can be raised by treating these valu

able roots, is by sowing the seed immediately on 

the dung, and in every way exactly the same as rc ... 

commended for turnips; by giving them space and 

air, they grow to an immense size. For swine and 

horses no fQod is preferable to carrots, and fot' all 

disorders of the bowels, to whicb the poor of Ireland 

are much 'subject, when they live on potatoes alone, 

p<.lrsnips 
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parsnips are an effectual remedy; and, being made 

up in mashes with potatoes, would add much to the 

cheapness and comfort of the diet of the poor. A 

good crop of rape, from seed sowed in June, may be 

raised in the intervals; the taking up the carrot and 

parsnip crop will earth the rape plants. 

Clover. I put in all my wheat in ,even feet beds, 

covered by the shovel with earth raised by the furrow

clltting plough; when the wheat-sowing is ,finished, 

I run the furrow-cutter once in the bottom of each 

furrow. The stirred earth is left under the frost 

and winter preparation until the beginnjng of April. 

I then sow ten pounds of red clover to the acre 

on my growing wheat, and I second shovel the 

trenches, covering in my clover-seed, and giving the 

lV heat crop an excellent top-dresii'ng j by this mc"ans I 

insure a full crop of clover, which I eat off for two 

years wilh ewes and lambs, and thcn~ by reversing 

the beds, break up with oats or wheat. 

relc-hes. Vetches promise to be of the greatest 

use in agriculture, as they will grow in the poorest 

and most exhausted stubble. They certainly check 

all annuals, and leave the ground in an apparent 

goou state -for wheat, but I must condt:tnn wheat 

being put into sneh exhausteu. worn-out lands; it 

would be more advantageous to put the ground the 

ensuing year under other vegetables. I strongly 

recommend, that vetches should be put iuto tlJree 

fect 
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feet d.·iIls; this will admit of the intervals bein .. fre-o 

quently stirred, the landing of them will strengthen 

and SUppOl't; the admission of air in the intervals 

will keep the plants sweet and nmritious as food, 

and prevent that mouldiness., whi<;h. is a constan~ 

attend~nt on the broadcast way. 

Irish Grey Pea. Wheu the farmers so completely 

-exhaust their Janas, that they are not equal to any 

other crop, they then sow them with twenty stones 

of these peas to the acre; they produce abundantly. 

A few years hence, I kept eight horse., from the 1st 

of June to the 1st of OctoQer, on the produce of 

two acres sowed at different intervals in February; 

they throve on them, and liked them exceedingly 

well. If they are put into drills in the manlier above 

recommended for vetches, after the intervals have 

been well cultivated, if it be desired to make the 

lands very rich, when the peas are in blossom, turn in 

the stock of the farm, and keep them herded for an 

hour each day on some particular part, till they have 

nearly consumed the crop; thon plough in the reo 

fuse, &c. &c. and the grQund will be found in a 

rich good state for wheat the subsequent autumn. 

Rape will bear four cuttings from the 1st of No

vember to the 1st of May; if it is desired to make 

poor m~serable ground extremely rich and good, it 

cannot be done so cheaply or so effectually as by 

putting in rape m the mallner directed. In the 

rf month 

't 
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mont~ of October, put in all the lame, sickly, balF 

sheep of the farm; it will make them all fit for sale 

by the 1st of December, at which time clear off the 

sheep, p10ugh in the decayed IcavQs, "and against the 

1st of 1\1arch ye-u will have a full crop to meet: 

your ewes; after the rape has been devoured till the 

lst of i\lay, plough up the entire field, laying it as 

level as possible; pick o-ff the rape stalks, and convey 

them to the dllng heap; then sow the field with 

seven pounds of red clover, seven pounds of white 

clover, and t'"I\'O Ll!sbels of fay-grass, and the improve

Inent will be complete. 

T!le Committee will ousenc, that my object is to 

raise full crops of vegetables with a very small par .. · 

tion of dung, which must be wiLhin the reach of the 

poorest cottager, who in the nunncr before detailed 

may raise abundant crop:;. fer bis family, his cow, 

and bis pig, and still teep his small spot in clean 

gOCltl Ilea-Ft. The more extt!lls:rc proprietor I wish 

to impress with the very great profit of drilled veITe ... o 

tables; good cultivation of the intervals, whilst the 

crop is in its gro\\ itlg si:ate, will pl"Cpare the soil to 

recci\'c, 1.0 a gre,:.t depth, the enriching influence of 

the carbonic air, which is shed profusely all around 

from the green le<wes of the O"rmvinO" vcO"ctables· '- 00 1::) 1::) , 

th"reby retllroioz to the soil ten·fold what they ex

tract from it. 

E'celing 
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Feeling the urgency of contributing my mite to 

the public stock, 1 have, from a bed of much pain 

and illness, hastily dictated the foreo-oino-' should 
-0 b' 

any of my ideas meet a favourable reception, my 

wishes will be gratified, and, with my returning 

health, I will be happy tl> explain and amend any 

thing amiss. 
I am, &e. &c. 

CHAPTER X. 

0" the culture if Rape as food for Cattle. 

BATH SOCIETY, vol. vi. article 3~. 

To the Secretary, &;c. ~-:C. 

SIR, 

I BEG to trouble you with an account of an expe

riment on rape, treated ~s cabbage, to which I am 

encouraged by observing in your pnblication of 

premiums for last year, that your Society wished the 

experiment made; in hopes, that my poor mite may 

not be unacceptable, I trust for your kJlldly receiving 

this effort of 

Your very obedient Servant, 

T. J. R. 
Glasscal!/J ~la!l 1st, 1790. 

0" 
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On the Cldtur( 'If Rape asJaodfor Cattle. 

Raving, from repeated successful experiments in 

'Sowing rape on wheat, bere, or barley stubble, 

(ploughed as 800n as possiblp after reaping the crop) 

as spring food for sheep, determined to try its utility 

cultivated as cabbage, on the 2~th of April,1 189, 

I had a plot, prepared as for cabbaNe·seed so,vn n , 

'Yo ith rape; the plants came up, were very promis

ing, and fit to put out the 20th of J line; I had pre

pared a seven.acre field, "hich had borne pota: 

toes two years, after being well manured with the 

common clay_gravel, and had it then in fine tilth 

fo, turnips. As I had no conception, that the ,ape 

would rise to such magnitude as to injure the 

turnips, I marked out furrows with the plough at 

ten feet asunder, laid the ,ape at eighteen inches 

apart .gaillSt the upright side of the furrow, and 

covered the roots by retuming the earth, which the 

plough had thrown up, with eighteen inch hoes; 

I then sowed the whole field with turnip-seed by a 

drilling machine of tweh'e inches apart, and bush4 

harrowed it, and rolled in the seed without injuring 

the rape.plallts. The rape succeeded beyond any 

expectation I could have formed, so that it over

sh ... ded and injured the turnip for eighteen inches on 

either side.., which in the intermediate spaces were a. 
very 

',.' 
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very fine crop; a. nearly as I could calculate, twp 

acres of tbe seven were occupied by rape, and the 

remaining five by turn'(lS. The tape continued to 

flourish until the 1st of November, at which time it 

averaged upwards of twenty _pounds a head; some 

of them came up to forty. Such was the extreme 

. luxuriance of the .CfOp, that I dreaded its not stand

ing the Iwinter, and ,on the 1st day of November 

'put -two hundred large .wethers into an enclosure of 

thirteen ac"cs of light land, which had been eaten 

.bare,-and began to give them the rape; they imrue

diatelytook ·to it witheagerne.s, and in three days 

not a sheep in the whole but would attack the carter 

for his bl"eakfast; I continued to give'it in profusion 

.without hay or any thing else, and it not only 

kept, but very much pushed forward the two hun

dred sheep until the 1st of January. I then began 

to give thefivc acres of turnips, which, with the help 

of a quantity of hay, did not last the sheep more 

than seven weeks, which evidently shows, that one 

acre of rape is equal to three of turnips, although 

they were as good a crop as ever I saw; and, bad. 

the rape been planted in three feet rows, (the 

manner I now propose to treat it) and properly 

ear.thed, I have no doubt it would have been, if pos

.• ii>lc, much greater. I kept in a walled yard 

twenty porkers from the 1st of September to the 1st 

of January on the under-leaves; they, as well as 

poultry 
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poultry of all kinds, are exceedingly fond of it. 

I tried some Scotch cabbage in the same field; their 

weight did not average more than seven pounds a 

head. 

Evidently rape will flourish where a cabbage will 

not exist, and drought, the bane of cabbage, does 

not affe~t it. The numberless advantages of intro

ducing rape, in addition to turnips and cabbages, 

must be evident; two drills, which I left uncut, stood 

the winter remarkably well, so that my fears were 

groundies~; and I have no doubt, but that rape will, 

on trial, be found to be the most profitable vegetable 

discovered fOl' the first and last of a course of spring

feeding sheep. 

I shall beg to add anotber remark, which is, tbat 

instead of my usual method of ploughing up the 

5tubbl~, and sowing rape.seed as first mentioned, I 

am de.tcrmincd to sow in a prepared bed the 18t of 

July, and, when the stubble ground is well handled, 

to put in the plants in three feet rows. 

This will admit of tilling the interva1s, and greatly 

surply the farmer's wants in April following, or 

bring an excellent crop of seed in August. 

Rtpences of one acre of Rape. 

One ye:tr's rent 

Three ploughings and han'owings 

Carrit:d forward 

£. s. d. 

5 0 

2 6 

2 7 6 

Three 
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Carried forward 

Three women laying the plants 

A boy and cart attending sheep nine weeks, 

at twelve shillings per 

Seed not worth charging 

Product qf one acre of Rape. 

Supporting ten porkers four months, at two 

shillings per month 

Fattening one hundred sheep nine weeks, at 

six pence per week, being the lowest 

joisting price -

:l\-1ucking six acres and a half of light land, 

worth three pounds pep acre 

Deuuct 

Clear profit, besides the best fallow 

£. s. d. 

2 7· G 

o 6 

580 

7 17 () 

4· 0 0 

22 10 0 

10 10 0 

45 0 0 

7 17 0 

33 3 0 

It would seem on the whole, that this gentleman 

has made a very useful discovery, but, like most 

others in new experiments, he stretches too far in 

the estimate of profit. This article seems to be 

beyond all moderate bounds; the reader therefore 

will appreciate atcording to his own judgment. 
Bath Society. 

Note.-Mr. Fishbollrne, one of the best sheep far

mers of Ireland, and many, other gentlemc:-.n, who 
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have extensively cultivated transplanted rape, can 

reply to the doubts of the Bath Society. As an 

Irishman, I feel proud of being the first to cultivate 

a vegetable, which; on fair trial, will be found of 

more general Use than any hithel'to discovered, 

]tIllY, 1807. T.J, R. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Oil the Cuill ... e if Vetches. 

Extract of a· Letter from Mr. G. to J. P. 

I MAKE use of vetches as a green fallow crop, 

and a preparation for white corn; as soon as the 

stubbles are cleared, they are immediately ploughed, 

and the winter vetches harrowed in broadcast from 

fifteen to eighteen stone per aere. If the ground i,. 

clear, and in good order, one ploughing is sufficient; 

if otherwise, any additional expellee in tillage will 

be amply repaid in the cleanness of the succeeding 

crops; if the land is very foul, r recommend to be 

lirrhtly plouo-hed, and immediately ploughed back 
" n 

afrain by which means the weeds are thrown to 
~ , 

the smfacc, and are easily harrowed out. Cooke's 

borse-rake is an excellent machine for cleaning 

ground. A light roller, urawn across the ground, 

will 
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will facilitate the progress of the scythe; if very 

stony, it may be picked by children in the course 

of the winter. The proper time to cut the vetches 

for soil is, when they come into full blossom; cut ... 

ting them earlier is a great disadvantage; if for 

hay, they should be cut when they begin to form 

their pods. In wet weather they are difficult to 

make up; after lying on the ledge, make them into 

imall cocks, and turn them occasionally; but they 

should not be spread or shook much about, as that 

would break off the blossoms and small pods, which 

arc estceme~ the most nutritious part. Vetches are 

reckoned a highly meliora.ting crop; they will grO\v 

on any kind of ground, (provided it is not wet) on 

rich loam, stiff clays, and light sands. A sharp 

smart soil, not over rich, is best calculated for a seed 

crop. For green soiling, the ground cannot be too 

rank. As the vetches are soiled off, the plouO'h is . ~ 

introduced to prepare the ground for "'beat, which 

on no account should follow a seed crop; a thick 

crop of vetches always produces a fine tilth, and the 

ensuing crop of wbeat wiJ] be found better in pro .. 

portion to the goodness of the preceding one of 

yetches; this luxuriant' and smothet',;". '!' foliaO'e 
'" b 0 

creates a putrid fermentation peculiarly favourable to 

,<egctation; hence it is asserted. that shade, and not 

exposure to the sun meliorates land. When ground 

is marled, limed, or dunged, instead of corn I should 

recommend 
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recommend a green clop to begin the course. as it is 
" general observation, that those manures send up a 

i reat quantity .of weeds the first year, to the great 

i,njury of the corn; a crop of vetches, by their luxu

riant shade, will stifle or get the better of many of 

lbe weeds, and such ao out-top them, when the 

vetches are cut for soil, are carted away with the 

crop. The ensiling wheat or buley will then be 

perfectly clean, and receive the entire benefit of the 

'qmnure, witbout rivalship from weeds. By these 

alternate cropo of vetches and wheat, land will be 

kept in constant heart and fine tilth; it will be easier 

ploughed; the dung. raised from the green, wiII com

pensate the land for the exhausting quality of the 

white crop. Our climate, and the humid state of 

our atmosphere are peculiarly adapted for the growth 

flf these c.-ops; rye sowed early. and thick for early 

spring feeding, (I have rye over ground) wintcr 

v,etchcs and clovet, spring vetches, rape, cabbages, 

and turnips, &c. wiII supply an uninterrupted suc

cession of green fodder during the entire year. 

Rye is a most excellent soil for horses in the early 

spring of the year; it should be cut before it runs 

into ears a~ it then grows hard and unpalatable; , "' 
h should be sown very thick on potatoe ground, or 

00 some rich dead soil, about twenty.five or thirty 

stones to the acre j some winter vetches sown amongst 

il is an improvement. This crop must be succeeded 
by 
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by rape, turnips, or cabbages for the sheep during 

lhe winter. With us it i. customary to plough deep 

for wheat; on the contrary in England, the farmers 

of the haut ton do not exceed a depth of from fivo 

w seven inches; they assert that deep ploughing 

turns up to the surface a new crude soil, which is 

unfriendly to white corn, until such time as it is 

meliorated by expostlr~ to the atmosphere; they 

therefore recommend deep ploughing for the green 

crop, and a light tilth fo1' the sllcce'eding one of 

corn, which wj]] then enjoy aM the benefit of the 

dung and new mould, which a deep ploughing would 

bury heyond the reach of vegetation. 

The following is' my' eourse of crops on a field of 

eighteen acres, which fell into my hijnds a few years 

ago in a dirty exhansted state. I commenced by 

draining, liming, and gravelling; the lime ~t the 

rate of two hundred barrels to the acre, turned in at 

two different ploughings; ill the spring of ISOI, 

sowed one-half under vetches, the other half planted 

with potatoes and dung; cut the vetches for soil, 

carted them to tbe cattlc: sowed the entire field 

under wheat, the vetch part with the drill machine, 

the potatoe part broadcast; at present nearly fit to 

reap, and, if the weather proves favourable, likely to 

yield a very fine crop, the drilled' part particularly, 

which had the benefit of norse-hoeing, as loose as 

garden mould. I intend to sow this field, as soon 

cg2 as 
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as reaped, with winter vetches for soiling next spring, 

to be succeeded immediately, as tIJe vetches arc 

cleared away, with turnips and rape for the sheep, 

and the ensuing spring I will lay it down with barley 

and clover. 

4th September, 1802. 

• 
I(nocknagee. 1\-1r. Butler has several hundred acres 

of a light, dry, :;haJlow clay soil, which if manured 

ever so well, and turned out under sheep, after two 

years annually decreases, and after five or six yeal's 

turns to its primiti ve unthriftiness. To remedy this, 

Mr. Butler generally breaks up in the fifth year, 

limes, fallows, manures, and by tiJis means raises 

l'cry fine crops of wheat, turnips, barley, and red 

clover. 'Vilh great good sense, he sent one of his 

sons to spelld some time in l\1id-Lothian, to be in

structed in their excellent system of farming, and 

since his return he has raised for his father and 

himself tbe largest crops of drilled turnips ever 

known in the country, alld that in a soil, where he 

can hardly grow a thorn-hedge. ])lone f!f his inl1Jlf

dialt 1l((::;.1lbollrs grow a turnip. 

:Mr. Butler has cultivated vetches with great suc

cess, bc;th on old tilled ground alld fresh broken lay. 

He mows for hay, when the pods begiI1: to form, and 

~a\'cs and makes lip in haggard-rick in the same: 

mauller as common hay. I Ollce rode with him into 

llis 
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his haO'O'ard, where were two ricks, one of wen 
00 

saved sweet hay, tbe other of vetches. We un-

bridled our horse!', and turned them loose; they 

smelled and tasted them both, and then turned their 

backs no the hay and devoured the vClches. In the 

winter of 1805, l\lr. Butler, when feeding his brood 

ewes with bay and turuips, ran short of hay, and 

replaceJ it with vetches. At first the sheep did (lot 

relish them much, uut in a little time they would not 

eat a turnip, whilst a vetch remain~d. 'Vhen 1\lr. 

Butler mows off his vetches, he ploughs, limes, and 

prepares for wheat; the ensuing September the land 

is considerauly aided in its amelioration by growing 

the vetches; he considers the succeeding crop of 

w heat better after the vetches, than after the fallow. 

Vetches must force themselves into genm.a.l use; 

for the poor worn· out lands of Kildare, they offer 

an healing balsam to their worn-out constitution, 

and, as a substitute for fallow all such lands, they 

stand unrivalled. 

Kilkea. Mr. Greene thirty years sillce built bolt

ing mills on the river Greece in the ,ricinity of Carlow. 

CastJedermot, and Athy, and took several hundred 

acres of the samc land as Mr. Butler's poor, exhausted, 

and worn-out, at a great rent. By much labour and 

assiduity, particularly by the introduction of vegeta

bles and winter feeding of sheep, he has considerably 

improved it. I-Ie saw the cflccts of watering on the 

land. 
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1ands of GIassealy, and eager to grasp at every thing, 

that could add softness to his sterile soil, he at' con

siderable expence made a five feet trench for miles 

through bis lands, filling it from a higb situation of 

the Greece, and ccm"eying water so as to flod.t it over 

the greater part of his grounds, all which is done by 
catch-work, without throwing the ground into the 

unsightly form of ridge and furrow; he has brought 

ground, wh.ere a scythe never travelled bt'fore, to 

yit~td the greatest crops of meadow. As there is 

'much inequality in Mr. Greeut::'s Jands, there are 

se\'eral parts, that cannot be commanded b.v water. 

He has several boats on the Grand c"nal for the 

eon"'yance of his flour to Dublin. He took the 

scavenging of some streets in Dublin, to get pos

sessed of a large body of manure, which his boats 

return 1aden with to Athy; there he is obliged, from 

the unfinished state of the Barrow naviaation to 
o ' 

put his manure into smaller boats, to be conveyed to 

'Within two miles of his land by that riYer, drawing 

it the remainder of the way in hired cars; thus it 
costs him barely for the carriage from Athy to bis 

land upward, of eight shillings a ton. Nothing but 

extreme spirit can carry a man throuah such areat o 0 

and expensive works; but, in payment, I last October 

observed very fine bullock pasture on bigh dry 

grounds, wbere half·starved heath had been the 

qnondam tenant. 1\11'. Greene, having gone over 

and 
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and improved most of his Jands, is now at work at 

tbat most excellent plan of vegetable garden for hi. 

stock. 

He has for fOllr years had thirty acres under a 

suecession of driHed vegetables, viz~ cabbage, tur

nips, rape, and carrots, by which he ha ... brouU'ht o 

tbis field into the highest state of cuitiv,(ion. He 

has laid OUt with barley and seeds, Iwving prepared 

another thil·ty acres for the same conrse: I viewed 

his crops minutely this last f;cason; they w;re a!! 

wperior in their kind. His carrots, at near four feet 

asunder, produced twenty-seven ton" per acre. The 

crops were mostly consumed by five hundred sheep, 

which cost bim 12501. and by a large number of 

cattle, on which be would have lost considerably, 

but for his large supply of vegetables, as, from the 

combination of the few English contractors for Irish 

beef, the oppressed Irish grazier could not get first 

cost for his cattle. 

Mr. Greene attempted placing the carrots in pits 

like potatoes, but, the fermentation beinU' too afeat , ~ b , 

he was obliged to remove them. Cabbage, turnips, 

carrots, &c. when tOl'ped and tailed, may be well 

preserved in an open shade, by mixing them in 

layers with dry straw; if no shed be at hand, they 

can be introduced into straw stacks so constructed , 
that eacb layer of .traw shall be like a shed over 

every,l;tyer of vegetables, to protect them from wet. 

'When 
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'Vhen carrots are for some time ill that situation, 

they may be placed in pits like pCltatoes. 

In spring, 1806, the Reporter ploughed four acres 

of a poor lay field, cut the furrows, used the slicing 

harrow lengthways and across, then harrowed in ten 

stones of spring vetches, and four stones of patatae 

oats to each acre j they both grew well, the strong 

oat stalks serving as stakes for the vetches. The 

vetches retained a certain mellowness about the 

rools of the oats, which prouuced a better crop tlmn 

in adjacent grounds, which had been well tilled and 

enriched the previous Yl:'ar ,o,rith potatoes. On the 

28th of July, tile blcnded crop was mowed before 

either oals or vetches were \\ ithin a fortnight of 

ripe, bOllnd, stocked, capped, and left to season for 

a fortnight; then carted to one side to lea"e room 

for ploughilJg, &c. alld transplanting rape; when 

finished, it was observed that some plants of oats 

appeared, which haJ shed ill the drawing off the 

stooks; they f10llrisbed amongst the rape, and by 

DecclubcL' might be mowed, tbough there did not 

a ppem' more than a stone to the acre, it came up so 

fine; the rape was cut as wanted, and barrowed 

away through the spring, and whilst this article is 

,,'ritino' on the 1st of June, 180i, a thick fine 0' 
crop of oats is shooting out; the one st(lne of seed 

liaS stooled (planted) so amazingly, that each, single 

grain produced from twenty to thirty shoots: Here 

is 
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is O"reat and O"jorioLls arO"llment for thin and early 
" " " 

sowinO"' no doubt one half of the seed of Ireland is " , 
thrown away. Bnt to return to vetches, if this does 

not satisfy, no remark can be of usc. They were 

used "\'ith borses the entire winter and spring, cut 

with a straw-cuUel', amI' were the prillcipal sub

sistence of six carriage, saddle, and working horses, 

who throve and bore their work better than they 

would on the best hay and oats. 

Irish/own, midway between Athy and Ballitore. 

Mr. Christie. Some years since t.\\'o hundred acres 

were r~nted at four shillings per acre; the possessor 

and his' son, who succeeded him, barely existed; 

the lease expired, and it was set to the son at four ... 

teen shillings -; he was obliged to increase in in. 

dustry, and had a hard struggle. The nephew of 

Mr. Christie, near Belfast, took the entire two 

hundred at forty sl,illing, per acre; all the neigh

bours thought him mad., particularly when he laid 

out a large t~act for turnip culture in a poor re

duced, worn out-clay soil~ where a turnip could 

scarcely be produced in the kitchen-garden. He 

set six strong horses without drivers to work with 

three Scotch ploughs; by repeated ploughings, har

rowings, alld hand-weedings" he most completely 

cleansed and reduced to garden fineness; }le 

ploughed into ridges, thirty inches apart; filled the 

intervals with dung; reversed the rjdges, which 

Hh covered 
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covered in the dung; harrowed lengthways: with a 

machine he opened the top of each of four ridges, 

deposited the seed in drill, and harrowed and rolled 

all with Olle stroke of the machine. Mr. Christie has 

never failed for some years to raise the grcat't!st 

crops of turnips; lIe turns out witll corn and red 

clover, which he does not feed off with sheep. 

He applies all the turnips to feeding bullocks in 

the stall for the making of dung to manure his next 

turnip fallow, and thus travels with rapid strides 

"ver his farm, !Nhich he has certainly made of 

double the value it was when he undertook it, and 

it may now he worth what he bargained fm'; but he 

was young and unacquainted with the soil: it is a 

pity so much industry should be so badly placed. 

Mr. Christie is likely to be of considerable value 

to tbe vicinity, if they will but examine what he 

does; from his plan a number of Scotch carts and 

ploughs have started up in the neighbourhood • 

Mr. Christie, though the best cultivator of turnips 

I ever saw, will permit me to say, he does not turn 

his fine crops of clover to the best account. No 

stock pays 50 well as ewes or lambs, or other sheep 

stock. 

Mr. Chrisfie's fine, strong, well fed horses, consum

ing eighteen stones of oats per day, certainly did 

... ery much work for some months; they tlren hegan 

to 10se their flesh, and it was most evident, that in so 

strong 
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strong a soil-one ploughing in each year was much 

better gi\'en with bullocks. 

His ultimate success will do much to root out Irish 

prejudice; I wish)t from my heart. 

Irrigation, or the ':J)atering of land. The greatest 

and cheapest mode of bringing any soil to prouuce 

the heaviest meadow is scarcely known, or but little 

practised in Ireland; some few have made experi

ments, but, though crowned with the greatest suc .. 

cess, the stnpid prejudice of the Irish farmer will 

not suffer him to gil it thc old cow track road of his 

grandsirc, although he could travel a smooth clear 

one by stepping over dlc next hedge. 'V'hy should 

he be wiser than his grandfather 1 

In all mountainous or hilly districts, the watering 

the adjacent lands becomes a task, which any school

boy can perform. J ha\'e long tried, and found 

O'l'eat effect from thro",ioO" quick-lime into the cou-
~ 0 

ducting drains; this immediately mixing with the 

water was conveyed in the most minute form, anu 

applied to the extremely fine' organs of the most 

tender plants. It is well known, that a pound of 

lime in a gallon of water will so impregnate it, that 

half a pint of sllch water shaH diffuse its effect~ 

through the whole human frame. Its infl:uence on 

vegetation is still stronger. 1£ reservolrs to hold lip 

the- \\'atCl~ for some days be erected, filled with 

"'Olter, in which a small qnantity of quick-lim~ be 

li h 2 iHfusf'd. 
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illfused, or, if lime be not at hand, rotten dung, 

such watcr 'Yill be found of twenty-fold the value it 

was before; when it is ready for ~preading over thE 

land, black cattle should be dri,-en in to agitate the 

water. 

All water IS more or less "aluable, in proportion 

to the soils it passes through, and the quantity of 

manuring matter conveyed OrCl" the fields; though 

spring water_ may in some instances have had great 
. . 

effects, I would not have my reader swallow the 

opinion of some authors on the subject, who seem 

to think, that all tbe benefit of irrigation is acquired 

by passing any water on the surface, ~ccording to 

their laid down plan. I speak decidedly from much 

experience. A farm near Naas, where I introduced 

the flood water f!'onl the Blessington hills, had a 
field of ten acres so coycred with stones, as could 

scarcely be met; from the quantity of calcareous 

matter conveyed and deposited from the flood-water,· 

~yery stone was covered in tbree years, and that 

wretched poor field is now a good meadow. One 

pint of Michaelmas flood water is worth gallons of 
. Marc h floods. 

I first turned my thoughts to watering, from read

ing different travels throLlgh Egypt. I talked with 

my intelligent relative, 'Villiam Barton, o~ Mount ... 
Roth in the county of Kilkenny, of whose irrigation 

l\ft", Tighe, in his ycry enlightened account of 

Kilkenny 
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Kilkenny co.unty, is pleascd to approve. I mounted 

"n a hobby, which he has bestrode with the happiest 

effects. As Mr. Tighe did not describe Mr. Barton's 

process, or the manner of using the water, &c. I 

hope I may be excused going into it, though it is a 

subject out of the county. 

1\1:r. Barton's watered meadow contains ninety 

acres; these he divided into compartments of' six, 

eight, and ten acres; by conducting trenches, 

eleven feet wide, perfectly level in the top from one 

end to the other, these are filled at pleasure by a 

head conductor, taken from a high situation on the 

side of a mountain brook on the Castlecomer-hills, 

communicating with these grand divisions. The divi

sions are intersected by small embankments, which 

are so rounded as to be easily passed by the scythe; 

these are formed so as to hold water, and are placed 

to surround one, two, three, or four acres, accord

ing to situation; on the top of each a small trench 

is made, to convey the water at pleasure from the 

grand divisions into each compartment; in the lower 

point· of each a sluice is made, to discharge the 

water expeditiously_ If suffered to remain on the 

laud twenty-four hours, it will deposit its sedi. 

ment; >longer would be injurious. 

when tbe ground is quite dry, thc 

peated. 

After l;\ fornight, 

dose m.y be re-

To 
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To simplify the above, and bring it within the 

compass of all my readers, lay a window-sash on 

the flat before you; call the sash-frame the conduct

jn~ drain on one side, the tail drain on the other; 

the divisions between the panes, the embankments, 

on the top of which the water is to fun; the panes, 

the divisions under water alternately, and the 

whole plan is before you. 

I have been explicit in my account of Mr. Barton's 

method, as, from the flatness of the county of Kildare, 

there are millions of situations~ where a similar plan 

could be formed; no land too spongy for irrigation, if 

springs be first conquered, and a covered drainaO'e ~ 

efleeted; the weight of a body of water on the 

surface would tend to consolidate the most spongy, 

and by its weight close the soil, and dry it with 

effect. 

I have brought water to command two hundred 

acres of Glassealy, by taking up a small brook; it 

can only be used in the winter months; the lands 

lie mostly on the ,ide of a gently sloping hill; when 

the water is brought to the highest point of the land 

to be floated, conductors should be formed with 

the smallest depending fall, so that, when full, a 

stop placed in any part shall throw the water 

over the land beneath; at every sixty yards another 

conductor, and so on until the whole piece is cros~ed 

by the conductor.. The fi"st flows the water OI'er 

sixty 

" ... ·r ---- .... ~-"~ . -' 
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~xty yards; the second opel'ates as a tail drain 

to c'onvey away the water, when it ha!l floated sixty 

yards; then the second becomes the conductor to 

float the next divi.ion, and the third acts as tail 

drain, and so on; in ali inequality of ground the 

highest points, where the water can run, must be 

pursued fot the head-drain, from whence ~II other; 

ate supplied. It i. impossible to give any deler

ininate plan for catch-work; it must vary with 

evety inequality of ground, and in most cases 

a 011 mber of small pipe-drains will be necessary; 

thi, can be done to any extent, by raising one sad 

"'ith the plough, which can be laid back when th .. 

floating is oye'r. All intelligent labourer inust con

stantly attend to change the flow of the water, and 

t>revent its runlling tab long in one place. Lands 

floated at the approach of frost will acquire a thick 

coat of ice; remove all under water, when the ice is 

formed; when the thaw comes, the whole will 

smoke as a ru.-naee, and the soil be filled witb ,the 

dissolved particles of tlw ice. 

To take level. Cor irrigation, provide an upright 

'Iib.rd of four liK:he. in breadth, five feet higb; 

place in it a plumb, to ascertain when perpendicular; 

place a light arm of five feet exactly horizontal; 

pui the upright into a block at bottom, with four 

iron spikes to be pressed into the earth, as it may be 

b'ec!;,slry (I) establish the perpendicular; look from 

where 
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where it is placed along the arm, and it show! you 

to what point water may be conducted. Provide 

lwo light poles of twelve feet long; form them like 

a pair of extended compasses, so that from foot to 

foot will be about fifteen feet; brace them across; 

in the centre hang a plumb from the top, and mark 

the cross-brace, so that the plumb shall a3certain, 

,vben. both ends are le\"el, by a wedge or raised sod 

mark; then move the foot, NO.1, keeping the other 

steady; when the level is ascertained at fifteen feet, 

mark and move the foot; No.2, and so continue to 

move alternately., marldng fr~m the point, w,here 

water is, to where it is to be brought; this last will 
guide round every inequality of ground, and mark 

out the line for the conducting trench. These two 

instrtlm~llts are all the irrig.ator will want; they 
should be so light and handy, as to be easily removed 

from one place to another. Two men will mark 

<lut several miles in a day. 

By irriaatioO' with water, in which quick.lime Was C b 

thrown, I improved twenty acres of light land so 

highly, as til bear two abundant crops of potatoes 

with the spade; they are now half barley, and half 

transplanted rape. 

Before I quit this subject, I must take notice of 

:Mr. Griffith's irrigation at IvliiIicent, near Naas; I 

suggested to him, that much of his land lay well for 

Mr. Barton's system, but he thought English 

au thoro 
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.. uthors could best direct; he had the command of 

an overfall from the canal, and went to considerable 

expence in making trenches; ploughed all his land 

into high ridges of ten or twelve fet·t broad, one

third of which is taken up with. trench at top to 

carryon the water, and another at bottom to carry 

it off, and th'row it into the most hideous form. I 

hope he may benefit by his eudeavours; I must 

fear it. 

He should have his ridges at least twenty feet 

,vide; not raised too high in the middle, which 

m.h. the faU too rapid, and then perhaps hi. 

adopted plan would better succeed. It i. a painful 

part of my duty to point out any defects, particu

larly in tbe practice of a gentleman I so much 

esteem; the only return I cart make is, to offer D\y 

U rcrent adviee· that he will embank some one piece, c , 

a.nd treat it in the manner of Mr. Barton's, than 

'\"hich nothing can be less expensive or more perfect, 
wbere gro~nds lie '0 flat, as that tbey can be floated 

by moderate embankments. 

At l>oplar.hall, near Ballitore, Mr. Farmer has 

planted with success on drained bog; he last spring 

sold three small bulloc.ks aou a heifer for 231 .• "ch ; 

they we\~e at constant work, their principal fo,oo 
transplanted rape. If the owners of large tracts of 

boO" took off tbe surface Water to the depth of four 
.~ 

or five feet, they could tllen plant all the fir tribe 

I 1 wilh 
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with sUccess; in no other situation will Iiburno_ 

grow to such size. A first planting may afler a feW' 

years appear stunted; you~g trees should then be 

introdueed, which will flourish in the shelter of tbe 

former. In bog planting, fcrze-seed will produce 

warmth (0 the roots, without injuring the upright 

growth; they will be found very useful. 

At Monasterevan Mr. Cassidy has much im

proved; he farmed· one hundred and twenty acres of 

poor WOfll-Out land, which under his exeellent m .... 

nagement, from not being worth fifteen shiUings, is 

now worth five pounds an aere; he is a striking 

proof that, the more a man manures, the greater 

will be his profit; a few years since, his expences 

of ~ultivatillg, manuring, &c. exceeded in one seas01t 
.~oOl., yet sueh were his great crops, that he was re

paid all rents and expences, and was 4501. in pocket 

at the end of the year. 

Mr. Cassidy has tried what is commonly practised 

in the connty of Carlow; there the farmers consider 

a barley stubble the hest preparation for wheat; Mr. 

Cassidy had thirteen barrels of wheat per acre after 

barley. To those, who will sow two white crops in 

sllccession, this may be an useful practiee; it gives 

0p!,ortunity of preparing, by winter fallow, potato. 

land for barley, 10 be succeeded by wheat. 

Mr. Hamilton of the Curfagh has succeeded in 

continued white crops; he has but a I:onfined extent 

of 
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of land, of which fifteen acres are under perpetual 

tillage, thrown into three acre allotment. under, 

I Rape transplanted, 

12 Potatoes drill.od, 

S Wheat, 

4 Oats, 

5 Oat •• 

lie winter fallows the oat stuhhIe, and works it 

"ntil midsummer, then ploughs into three feet 

ridges; puts well rolted dung hIto the furrows; 

covers in by reversing the ridges; dibbles in rape 

Vl.nls from seed sowed in nunery bed the 12th of 

May preceding; ploughs the intervals during the 

summer: when the rape is used, in April he opens 

the dunged ridges; carries away all stalks; p.uts in 

each a row of potatoe sets, and continue. working 

and cleaning, until the potatoes are got off, when 

he puts in wheat; from the dunging, and two years 

fallow crops, he i. en<lbled upon very poor land to 

raise tbr.OIl illlmense .crop<. Some tiDle since, tW() 

indllligent gentleOjen minutely viewed, and made an 

accurate calculation of the value of the crops, whicb 

they estimated at twenty poun4$ an Oo!'re, Olle witb 

/In other. Here arc three hundred pounds a-year, 

made of fifteen ac,'es for many years, on which an 

lrisb farmer with his succession of fallow, wheat, 

~ .. t., would ioon break. 

Ji~ Tim 
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The Reporter's great object is, t~ convey instru,C_ 

tion wherever 11e may glean it; he may therefore 

be excused, if he travels a little out of the county. 

About one hundred acres of the lands about 

CarJow are parcel!ed out i~ one, two, an~ three 

acre pieces, and let generally at lot. per acre to a 

number of cott~gers, who supply Dublin, ~nd mos-; 

of Leinster wjtl~ onions; they are ~1I \\'ell cloathed, 

in comfortable Iiabitatio~s, and, if their imlustry was 

generally practised, the cry of the poverty of th~ 
poor Irish peasant would SOon cease. 

The grower of onions generally divides his little 

garden (if I may so call it) into fourths; his suc
cession, 

1 Onions. 

Q Potatoes. 

3 Barley. 

~ Clover . 

. He puts all the manure he Can muster on bi~ 
onion fourth, and he ~refers str~et.~weepings t? "al~ 
other; early in March he sows his onion-seed in 

beds, five and a ha1f or six feet wide; with the onions, 

he sows a third part of a ~rDp of parsnips, and ;. 

Imall ,>uantity of drumhead ·cabbage; wben the 

onions are wen up, women are put to weed; jf the 

onions be a full crop, every parsnip is treated a. a 

,,'eed; if any miss of onion be on three inches, a 

parsnip is there suffered to grow; when the weeding 

I~ 
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is finished, the alL~ys arc dug deeply, and the weeds 

buried; the few cabbage plants, grown on the ridges, 

are planted in the furrows ; ~lIldcr this management, 

the largest cabb::tges, and parsnips measuring twelve 

inches ill circumference afC grown, without jntl~r

fering \vith the great onion crop. Here is industry; 

here is exertion; no price will stop the onion 

gr,?wers in the purcha.se of manure, which generally 

eDits at the rate of two shillings per hundred. 

Though the expenees attending an acre manured, 

and treated as abO\"e, may appear enormous, the 

one~fourth under barley, which is gene.rally sevcq 

Larrels, will defray the whole; the fourth under 

onions produces 25[., which leaves the farmer after 

the rent of the whole acre 151., besides thirty barrels 

of potatoes, and a rood of clover to soil his cow and 

horse. 

The Reporter constructed, and has used for some 

years a machine, by wllich two men can lift, to a 

height of se"cnty feet, five hundred loads of hay or 

corn in ten hours; its expedition, and the great 

saving of labour and of corn, in preference to 

pitching up with forks, make it a most desirable 

object, and. its cheap construction brings it within 

the compass of cvery farmer. 

In a strong ground. framing of timher, mne feet 

long, and six wide, two thighs or upright pieces, 

twenty feet long, ten inches square, six feet asunder 

at 
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at bottom, and two fcet and a half at top, are in

serted; at top they are connccted by a broad flat 

piece, tbrough which a hole of one foot diameter is 

in centre; a pole thirty feet high, with a gudgeon at 

bottom, is raised between the thighs, and admitted 

through the hole by an opening in the side, which 

is to be clapped close when the pole is placed; on 

ti,e top of the pole (or mast) a yard-arm, twenty fcet 

]ong, six inclws square, is placed at an equal length 

at either end from top of mast, braced from the 

points to the mast above the neck; in either end of 

yard a pully is placed, a strong line rope is made 

fast to one end of yard, it passes through a loose 

moveable pully with a hoo/<, and then goes over 

both pullies of the arm, and passcs down to a pully 

at foot of mast, and thence either to a capstcrn 

worked by two men at some distance, or by a rack 

and pinion placed between the thighs. A (:ar, car

Tying five hundred weight, is brought to the loose 
pully; the load tied in a bundle, by crossing the 

ropt's; if in a smooth way, it wi1l need no other 

tying; if in an une\'en road, a yard of rope to the 

car-shaft will attach the other rope, that ties the load 

in a bundle; the hook of th~ loose pully is put in the 

rope at the top of the bundle by the driver, who gives 

tbc wonl away, and in half a minute-the 10ad is raised 

twenty feet high; a slight line hangs from the yard

arm to near the ground, and by it the load is guide<l 

to 
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to either rick, if two are making, or, if but one, to 

any part of it within reach of' arm. There mu~t 

always be one ropE? more than there arc cars, a 

spare rope to be ready to throw from the rick to the 

car to prevent deJay. 

If corn be making up, when the rick gets too 

narrow to hold an entire 1oad, it should be di

vided and placed in a scale board, which can be 

held up to the rick-maker's side, that he may take 

out tho sheaves as he may want. 

The entire expenee muse be under 101. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Irish character, cllstoms, 8ic. flc. 

l\IANY centuries since, the provincial chieftains 

had houses of entertainment for the gratis accom .. 

mouation of all travellers; long since, this good 

custom has been forgotten, but hospitality warms 

the breast of every cottager; the poorest beggar, 

\\'ho enters the cottage, is greeted with a most kindly 

we]come; room is made in the \vnrrnest corner; 

whatever the cottage can produce is laid before the. 

guest; the tobacco.pipe goes round, and the best 

hammock i. prepared. The great propensity to 

early marriages I have alrcady mentior.ed, but the 

want 
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wallt of seminaries to educate their children throws 

them into groups on every road, where they are 

early initiated in every vice; the want of early re ... 

1igious impressions is the bane of society; the point ... 

iug out to the infant mimI the knowledge of right 

and wronO", of reliaion and vice, ",ill ne\'er forsake 
" 0 

them. 

From the ignorance, ,,,ith which the Irish peasant 

is thrust into life, it cannot be wondered at, that he is 

L:gotteu and superstitious; many rites and ceremo-

1l1es of the worshippers of Baal are as much alive, 

as if Christianity were an introJuction of yesterday: 

the firc of the Homan godJcss Vesta was preserved 

b.v holy St. Brigid and her followers fOl' centuries at 

Kildare. On the first of 1\Iay, opposite every cot. 

taO'e claar a fresh-cut bush is IJlaccd, covered with • 0 , 

primroses, 01" any othcr flowcr that is blown, and 

on the eves of Saints' days bonfires blaze all over 

the kingdom. 

Every rath or place of ancient superstition is 

looked on as sacred, and the belief in legendary 

tales, fairies, ghosts, and hobgoblins, and the howl

ing of dogs, is as much ali\'e in every peasant's 

hreast, as in the iJeas of the compiler of Ossian's 

lIIteresting Irish poems. 

A wake is attended through the night by hun

dreds, where sJUoaking, and a variety of sportive 

gambols seem to say, they are come to the house 

of 
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of feasting, and not of mourning; those, who ean 

afford any expenec, provide quantities of cold 1UC"::lt, 

"'inc, cakes, &c. for the funeral, and entertain all 

comers, (so it was when Shakespeare wrote:) all the 

old women in the neighbourhood attend, and cele

brate the supposed virtues of the deceased. To be 

absent on these occasions, is a picce of unfriendly 

conduct never to be forgotten. 

The customs of gossipshrcd and fosterage are in 

the greatest force. Gossips will figbt most fiercely 

for each other; in all conversations they call each 

other by the endearing name; not to have gossips 

to stand for children, when baptized, lroulJ cast 

much reflection on the parents. 

It is much the custom to put children to nurse; 

not only the nurse, but the nurse's husband, and all 

theil" children ever after consider t.he nursed child 

with most affectioilate respect. 

The Irish charactcr for bravery, as soldiers and 

sailors, nceds no panegyric. 

Education and cherishing are only ,,,'anting. 

Kk CHAPTER 
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CHAPTER Xlll. 

T,;b/cs (l/ Ba}'onies, Ta':.~'l1s, Plough-lands, t(c. 

THE county of Kildare contain~) fourteen baronies, 

whose lJal:3CS, and the llumh~r of plough.1ands in 

each barony are, as follvws: VIZ. 

Baronies. 

Carberry 

Clane 

Conncll 

East Ophaley 

I~ast Narragh and Rhcban 

lkcatby and Oughtcrany 

Kilcullen 

Kilkca 

!\orlh Naas 

North Salt 

Soulh Naas 

South Salt 

,,",,'cst Oph, .. lcy 

'Vest l':'-lrra~:'h "Bel TIbcuan 

PlolIgll~lands. 

17 

12 

12 

14 

5 

1l~ 

13~ 

18 

8 

12~ 

7 

FIQll;+.Iands county at large IG21 

Contenls 
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Contents ~Ij Baronies. 
Baronies. Bog. Arable. Total. 

Carberry 10,000 20 J f..107 30,907 

Clalle 6,815 j j ,891 18,73G 

Connell 1',152 1 :5,941 21,093 

East Ophal"y 5 i 8GI H,079 19,9'10 

East Narr:lgh and Hhcban 12,192 12,102 

Ikeatily 1,276 14,''11 15,'";4·1 

Kilcullen 5,040 5,040 

Kilkea 27,187 27,187 

North Naas 15,192 15,192 

Nortb Salt 13,291 13,291 

South Na.s 11,203 II ,203 

South Salt 10,115 10,115 

West Opbaley 7,481 16,."'~9 24,070 

West N .rragh and Rheban 2,420 10,922 13,342 

Curragh race ground 3,000 3,O()O 

41,035 20 J ,;l20 242,255 

Carberry. 

Parislu:s. 'lbwns. 

Ballin.drumn •• 

Kilreny. Clollard. 

Cadamstown. Carberry. 

Numey. 

Mylerstown. 

Carrick. 

Kilmore. 

" k 2 Dunfort. ,\ , 
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Pal'i&/u:s. 

Dunfort. 

Arkill. 

Carberry. 

Fues. 

The barony of Carberry assessed for seventeen 

plough-lands. 

Parishes. 

Tirnaboe. 

.Ballinafa. 

Clane. 

Killibcgs. 

Downings. 

Bridechurcb. 

Cal'ogb. 

Clane and Ballin.boly 

Millicent 

Firmount 

Ballinagappall 

Moiety of Kilmurry 

.Beatoughstown 

Landenstown 

Cla"e. 

Barretstown and 'Vaterstowu 

Castlekcely 

Carogh 

Gingersto\"ln 

Towns. 

CI.ne. 

Plough-lands. 

I 
, 
" , 
• 
, 
" , 
" • • 
• " 

• • 
• 
" H.lvcrstowlI 
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Halvcrstown 

Yeomanstowu 

Donore 

Stickins 

Kil1ibegs 
Fleshtown 

Curry hills 

Longtowo 

Downings 

Gragues and l\foods 

Newton'll Donore 

Oldtown Donore 

Timahoe 

Hodgesto,yu 

Curduff 

Coo1canigan 

Blackwood 

Ballinafa 

Staplestown 

Gervoge 

Giltown 

Corcorogh 

Pm'isnes. 

Kilmooge. 

Rathermine. 

Feillhcullen. 

Connel. 

Plough-land,. 

• .-

• 
" • ,. 
, 
" 

• , 
• 
" , 
" • + 
1 

• l" 

• J" 

• 
'" ~& : .. 
;&;, 
• § 

• ,.. 
• .. 

Morristown. 
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Parisltcs. 

Morristown-Billard. 

Lady town. 

Old Connel. 

Grcat Connel. 

The Hill of Allen 

The Headland of ditto 

Miltown 

Rasherry 

Morristown 

Great Connel 

Lady town 

East Oplzaley. 
Parislles. 

Thomastown. 

Part of Rathangan. 

Kilmony. 

Dunmurry. 

Pollardstown. 

Ballymanny. 

Kildare. 

Tully. 

Ballysax. 

Carna. 

Kildare 

Tully • 

Plough-lands. 

1 

2 

1 

]~ 

l~ 

4 

I 

Tou:ns. 

Kildare" 

Plough-lands" 

, 
~ 

Maddcnstown 
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Maddenstown 

Carna 

Martinstown 

Brownstown 

Ballymanny 

Pollardstown and Loughbrowne 

Rathbride 

Friartown 

Dunmurry 

FeighcuIIen 

Drininstown 

Kilmoney 

Guidenstown 

Grange-Clare 

Knocknagalla 

Thomastown 

Ellistown 

East Narragh and Rheban. 

Plouglt-Iand3. 
3 

" 

1 

J 

1 

, 
'" 

, 
" , 
~ 

, 
" , 
" • + , 
" 
• 
~ 

Parishes. Towns. 

Timolill. Ballitore. 

Fanstown. Timolin. 

Davidstown. Caiverstown. 
Usk. 

Narraghmorc" 

Usk 

B1ackrath and Short mills 

Acres. 

80 

80 

Ballymoullt 
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BaHymonnt 

Inchaquire 

Mileabbey 

Spratsto,,,,n 

Crookstown 

BaHitore 

Timolin 

Portcrsize 

Inch 

Ardscull 

Kilmud 

Boulabeg 

Fonstown 

Rathsilla. 

Narraghmorc 

Davidstown 

Glassealy 

Part of Monatorc and Lynam's Garden 

Ilcea/11.!! and Oughtcran!J. 
Parishes. 

Cloncurry. 

Scullogcstown. 

Clonshamba. 

B ... lrallccn. 

Donadea. 

Dunmorhil!. 

]..'fainh,nu .. 

Acres. 

20 • 
10 

15 

20 

55 

35 

60 

33 

160 

160 

40 

20 

40 

60 

134 

186 

4(} 

40 

Tot~ns. 

Kilc 0 

Hortland. 

Donadea. 

Balrahccn 
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Acres. 

Balrabeen 100 
Raheen 40 
Rathcolfy 180 
Painstown 180 
Baltracey 140 
Clonfart 1U0 

Gragcpottle 80 
M'ainham 220 

Richan.lstown 140 
Danielstown 47 

l\tJOll nt-Armstrong 60 
Donadea 120 

Kiln.morah 120 
Cooltrim 120 
Dunmorhill 180 

Kilmoney 60 
Cion shambo 100 

Hogestown 100 

Belgard 180 

Scurlockstown 300 

Great Cloncurry 250 

Cappagh 220 

Pitchfordstown 140 

Killeightecragh 80 

Kill 40 

Milestowo 120 

-:"icwtown 80 

L I Grangernore 

:.) 
~i 
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Grangemore 

Ballyeahan 

Ballyeannoll 

Fannough 

Kilmagarick 

Ballykcclin 

Corcoranstown 

Ovidstown 

Kilbride 

KileDck 

Brangansto'Wll 

Comtown 

Port Glorium 

Boystown 

Grageder 

Clonsast 

Carogh and Roestown 

K iifullen. 
Towns. 

Acres. 

240 

80 

120 

120 

40 

40 

120 

120 

40 

120 

80 

80 

1I0 

14(} 

30 

80 

180 

Paris/lcs. 

Kilcullen. 

Part of Tully. 

Giltown. 

Kilcullen-Bridge. 

Galmerstown and Kilgowan 

Castlemartin and Sunny-hill 

Kilcullen 

Moortown alld Thomastown 

Plough-lands. 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Killeea 
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Kilkea am/lifoa"e. 
Parishes. 

Part of Tankardstown. 

Dollardstown. 

Castledermot. 

~art of Kinneagh. 

Part of Dunmanoge. 

Graney. 

Part of Painstown. 

Ballag hm Done. 

Kilkea. 

Towns. 

C.stledermot. 

Kilkea is a parish in itself; presentation IS in the 

Keatinge family. 

Castledermot 

Hoberstowll 

Ball.vas 

Hallahays 

Ballaghmoone 

Crookett 

Lowermagany 

Castleroc and Dunmanoge 

Ballyhead and Ballyb.roey 

Rumplestown and Johnstown 

Dallyburne 

Ballykillane amI Newtown 

Gurteen Vacan 

Dollardstown 

Acres, 

160 

35 

30 

3() 

CO 

35 

7 

76 

2(J 

40 

20 

30 

5 

80 

Levitstown 
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Levitstown 

Bray 

Nicholastown Radrue 

GrangemeIlon 

Ardrce 

St. John's 

Skenagun 

Moor-Abbey 

Bolton 

l\farshalstotvn 

Grangeford 
Newtown 

Acre3. 

80 

30 

45 

80 

40 

30 

5 

10 

30 

20 

5 

10 

Kilkea, Kilcrony, Ballinamona, and Kil-
lane 

Baconstown 

Narrabeg 

Ballinacarrig and Fallinstowll 

Carrigeen 

Corhally 

Rathscolbin 

Moone 

CommonstolVn and Killelan 

Simonstown 

Great Belm, Little Belm, and Pill 

Grangenolvin and Glebe 

Graney 

100 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

7 

120 

18 

15 

60 

54 

120 

Davidstown, 
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DavidstO\~m, Huestol'l'n, Collins, and 

Coolrake 

Great Birtown 

Little Birtown 

Mullamast 

Ballindrum 

Pa1'isJu:s. 

Whitechurch. 

Bodenstown. 

Cardiffstown. 

Johnstown. 

Naas. 

Tipper. 

Rathmore. 

Parish of Naa. 

Oshertown 

Johnstown 

Boden,town 

Whitechurch 

Tipper 

Rathmore 

Nortlt Naa •. 

Acres. 

15 

60 

20 

60 

16 

Ti)wnse 

Naas. 

Johnstown. 

Plough-land •• 

3 

I 

1 

2 

Nor'! 

" 

~ 
r, 
f ., , 
1 
t 
\ 
I 

l 
'I \., 
l 
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Parishes. 

Lanaghbr}'an. 

Confoy. 

Tagadoe. 

Leixlip. 

Kildraught. 

Killadoon. 

Straff.n. 

North Salt. 
Towns. 

Maynooth. 

Leixlip. 

Cclbridge. 

Tagadoe is a parish in itself; presentation is 10 

the city of Dublin; it has no church. 

Leixlip 

Confey 

Part of Janetstol\'n 

Part of AlJenslVood 

Collinstown 

Kilmacrodoek 

Parjensto\\'1l 

Castle town 

Celbridge 

""'oortowo 

Oldtown 

Killadoon 

Ballymanny, Sandstown, and TyrolV 

Possextown 

Al'drass 

Derrinstown 

Acres. 

560 

360 

20 

40 

lZ0 

180 

ZO 

180 

240 

CO 

50 

lZ0 

100 

IZO 

240 

30 

Cormackstown 
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Cormackstown 

Tl'eadstown 

Ballycurraghan 

Great and Little ~taws 

Mooney-Cooley 

GriiTenrath 

BaIJy~oran 

Borrogestown 

Dowdstown 

Roanstown 

BlakestolVn 

Syon, 

Ravensdale 

Carton 

Kellystown and Cree,tolVn 

Smithstown and Johninstown 

Ovestown 

Clonough 

Gragcsallagh 

Kealstown 

Gragelin 

Tagadoe 

Br:ranstown 

Windgates and Gragefin 

Newtown 1\'1' Cabe 

Corbally 

Tool,town 

Acres. 

59 

40 

20 

100 

140 

120 

120 

120 

40 

40 

80 

6() 

40 

240 

160 

LOO 

80 

60 

80 

SO 

40 

80 

36 

90 

80 

60 

60 

T umaharry 

~: i 

" 

f 
, 

~ , ' 
1 , 

~ 
t 
I 
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Turnaharry 

Roosks 

Coanstown 
-

Larrytryan and Bullyhays 

Coinstown 

Donoughstowll 

Maynooth 

Newtown 

Donoughmore 

Watcrstown 

Str.fTan 

Jershtown 

Barberstowo 

Baybu,h 

Parishes. 

Part of Kill parish. 

Killishee. 

Carnalway. 

Collanstown. 

Geagansto\\-"n. 

Killishee 

Carnal way 

Collanstown 

Gilltown 

<'~eaganstown 

South j\/aas. 

Acres. 

50 

60 

40 

120 

70 

60 

500 

80 

60 

60 

300 

180 

180 

80 

Plough~!and$. 

3*_ 
2-' • 
I 

2 

2 

South 
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Parishes, 

Lyons. 

Castled ilion. 

Cloghna!li •• 

Oughterard. 

Kiltee!. 

Kill. 

Saint Woolstan's 

Sout" Salt. 

Dansfield and Cunnyborough 

Loughlinstown 

Raves 

Simonstown 

Donnyeompart 

Cool fitch 

Newtown 

Towns. 

Kill. 

Plouglt.lands. 

3 • , 
"r 
~&i6 
• '. ~- & :7r 
, 

TJ 

Ball ymadruagh, Heirseourt, and Stacumney 

Ballseot • 
2 ,. 

n 
Castled ilion 

Friartown 
Tipperstown 

Syon. 

Ardclogh 

Dangan 

Oughterard 

Castle warden 

Bi'hopscourt 

Mm 

3 • • H 

• 
" • .' 1 

3 • 
HuttonreeJ 
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Huttonrecd 

Collinhill and twelve·acres 

Clonallis and Ball ycommon 

Kill 

Painstown 

Hartwell 

.Broguestown 

Fodcens 

AI.sty 

Kilteel 

Blackchurch 

Kilwarden 

CromwelstowIl 

Creat Forenaughts 

Plough~hmd'S. 

; & ll; 
• T~ 

• • 
3 

" 
• T< 

• • 

1 

• 
" • 1i 

, ,. 
Little Forenaughts, lIal'perstown, and 

Bathland • 
1i 

rarislieJ. 

Part of nathangall~ 

l\Iona~tercyan.

Donanca~ 

Kildangan. 

'Valterstow n~ 

Nurney. 

Bally.onnon. 

Xilrush .. 

Towns. 

Rathangan. 

1-10n astercvano 

l\Ionastcrevau 
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Monasterevan 

Rathangan 

Lacka 

Dunnany 

Knavensto"'11 

Kilrush 

Ballysax 

BallykeUy 

Kildangan 

Walterstown 

Nurney 

lronhills 

Ballyshannon 

West N~rl'ugh u!ld Rheban. 
J'arisfl/~8. 

Kilberry. 

Churchtowo. 

St. John's. 

St. Michael's. 

Rheban 

Woodstock 

St. John's 

St. Michael's 

Tullagory 

Shrowland 

Skeriss 

. 

Bert, Kilberry, and Clony 

>1m2 

Plough-land •• 

2~ 

2~ 

1 

1 
, ., 

1 

1 

• ~ 
• 
~ 

• ~ 
• 
" 
3 ., 
3 

" 
Towns. 

Athy. 

Plough-lands. 

2 

l 

1 

• • 
, 
• , 
,; 

7 • 
Tho 

1 

.~. 

( 
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The modus for going-out tenant is to pay an 

eiqhth sheaf of winter corn left growing on the land, 

and a fourth of all spring crops; all pell or peel 

fallow crops sowed in winter, as ah.a all broken up 

lay, and every crop which has not had previous and 

usual prr:-paration, though ~owed in winter, must be 

deemed a spring crop, and pay a fourth. 

All potaloe crops, which have been amply dunged 

or manured, are exempt from sheaf, it being consi

dered, that the going-out tenant is for his dung 

entitled to a clear crop and away. 

All grand jury eesses chargeable on land are to be 

paid by the coming.in tenant; he only will derive 

benefit from the money expended on roads, bridges, 

&c. &c. 

Where a single ditch is the boundary, the entire 

bank and six feet of gripe are measured on the divi

sion, to which the back of the ditch is tn~ned; all trees 

nnll hedges extract their nourishment from the bank, 

and are by right the property of the tenant or pro

prietor, whose soil they occupy. 

ADDENDA. 

ADl)ENDA, 

CIIEESE. In the best cheese countries of Eng

!and, one-third of the curd of this day is reserved to 

break up, and mix with two-thirds of to-marrow's; 

in this the superior ex~ellence of English cheese i. 

supposed principally to consist. 

Stilton.cheese. Take the night's cream, put it to 

~he morning's milk with the rennet? when the curd 

is come, it is not to be broken, as with oth.er cheeses, 

but taken on a dish all together; place it in a sieve 

to drain gradually, and, as it drains, gently press 

~ntil it becomes firm and dry r place it in a wooden 

hoop, to be afte"wards kept dry on boards, turned 

frequently with cloth binders round it, which are to 

be ~ade tight as occasion requires; the cloth to 

be changed every day, until the cheese becomes firm 

enough to support itself; after the cloth is removed, 

rub well every da.y with a brush, in damp weather 

twice a day. 
Fresh butter. Cows fed with vegetables, (turnips 

or any decayed leaves in particular) will communi
cate 
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cate a rancid taste to their butter. Dissolve half an 

ounce of nitre in a quart of cold boiled water; a 

small tea-c\I[dull of the nitrous water applied to 

eight gallons of milk, warm from the cow, and 

stirred in, will relic\-'c the milk and butter from all 

fan[ty t"stc. 

To preser,·e butter in crocks fresh and swat. To 

ten ounces of common salt add two ounces of salt

petre, and two ounces of brown sugar; beat and 

blend well together; when butter is prepared for 

saitillg, to each pound of uutler add one QU!1CC of 

the above) work it very well into a mass, amI close 

for kcepin6' 

It shoulJ not be uscd for three weeks; it will 

1.:C('P for' years without being too salt, hard, or 

brittle; it gives the butter a rich m.lrrowy con

'Sistcncc, aDd fine colour. 

Bat'On ('q~ud to lFestphalia hams. Hang your 

pod, fll!" ::.ix or eight day~, (without cutting up) or 

50 long> as the "cather \V ill permit its keeping; 

wlwn broken up, rub very dry, and apply the above 

composition by hand rubbing it twice; put into 

press, alJd turn every day for a fortnight; hang up 

to ury. 

Ilcu:gcd bl'l), :-.houid be treated in the same manner. 

If a pickle t., made of the abm'c composition, 

boiled and wdl "cummed, and the meat intended for 

hallging, when cut up, placed in it, it will be as 

well 

ADDENDA. 22~ 

well saved as by hand-ruhbing; but care must be 

takl~n at least once a month to rc-boil scum, auLl. 

renew this or any other pickle; it should be quite 

cold. 

Polaloe starch and hair powder. Grate raw pota

toes fine, infuse in cold water, pass through a sieYe, 

and filter through a streamer; wash with pure water 

repeatedly, until no discolour on the water appears; 

done in one day; ",hen dried in the SUIl, fit for 

immediate use; care must be taken that it be very 

dry before packing up fot' keepin~~; with an eqnal 

quantity of wheat· flour , it makes the nicest secd~ 

cakes or bread. 

Sugar from Beet-root. Pound the roots in a mor

tar, and press out the juice, which is to be da

rified with lime, like the sugar~cane, by e\'apora

tion bring it to the consistence of syrup; fro::l 

t)ne hundred pounus of raw sugar, thus obtained, 

eighty pounds of well crystallized sugar arc obtained 

by the first refining, equal to any from Lbe \V"o;t 

Indies. The operation takes but two days. 

Currant wine. To six gallons of ripe -currants 

put four gallons and a half of ,,'ater; bruise and 

lliqueeze out the juice; steep a second time in otber 

four gallons and a half of water; strain through a, 

flannel bai~; to each gallon of liquor add three 

pounds of Jamaica sugar; strain again throngh a 

flannel bilg; place it in a tuu in a very warm room, 

t~ 
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to promote fermentation; when it is over, tun into 

a well sweetened vessel; add the whites of three eggs 

to every twelve gallons; bung close; in six months 

it may be bottled, first putting a small quantity of 

prepared isinglass into the cask ten days before you 

bottle. ' 

Gooseberry wine. To every gallon of ripe goose .. 

berries put a gallon of soft water; mash the fruit 

,veIl; let it stand for twenty-four hours; sq.ueeze 

and strain through a sieve and flannel hag; to every 

gallon of liquor add three pounds of sugar; strain 

a. second time; treat it as llbove. 

Ginger 'Wine. Take fourteen gallons of soft water, 

fourteen lemons, fourteen pounds of brown suO'ar " , 
and a quarter of a pound of bruised ginger; boil 

the water, sugar, and rind of the lemons, whilst 

any scum will rise; when co1d, tUIl into a sweet cag, 

adding the lemon juice, and a few spoonfuls of good 

harm; when the fermentation is over, stop close; fit 

for usc in a month. 

Vinegar. To each gallon of boiled water add 

one pound of common sugar, and one pound of 

white currants picked clean; placein a tub, and add a 

few spoonfuls of barm; when the fermentation is over • 
tun and cover the bung with a piece of glass; p1ace 

the cask in a situation, where the sun may have full 

flower fot two months. 

ADDENDA. 225 

TlteGrand and Royal canals have immense quantities 

of very fine marly gravel lying on their banks totally 

useless, and a great encumbrance; these banks, if 

turned over, would furnish suffit:icnt limestones , 
which, if burned, would be an excellent mixture with 

the marly gravel, as is already recommended in the 

course of the work. The banks, if so treated, 

woulJ form a most excellent mallure for at least 

twenty thousand acres; and its removal w(lllld 

improve the banks, and preyent the hasty filling of 

the canals with stones, gravel, &c. &c. 

Experience has proved, that one bank of these 

canals is sufficient for all the purposes of navigation: 

then why should the other be idle 1 If it wa' well 

planted, it would be a most useful and profitable im ... 

provement, and greatly ornament the country. 

Often in time of stormy weather, if the wind takes 

across the canal, the progress of the boats is greatly 

,retarded; if one side was closely planted, it would 

ease all difficulty; as a close plantation would prevent 

the current of air from anllovinO' the boat it would • n , 

stop its effects in a great measure. Planting with

out protection is absurd. If cabins were built at a 

mile asunder, and a part of the blank side of the 

canal laid out for potatoe gardens, at a small salary 

old pensioned soldiers would be proud of sueh a 

situation, and could most casily protect half a mile 

on either side of the cabin; the profit, by ad ue inter. 

Nn mixture 
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mixture of osiers, would in a rew years pay all 

expenee, .ad leave a great fund of future wealth; 

and surely the neat improved appearance of the 

canal should be enough, if there was no other temp

tation, to induce liberal spirited directors to adopt 

the ,eheme. 

Seed .. coYn, KCtI Many experiments go to prove, that 

one-half of the seed-corn expended in Ireland i, 

thrown away. 

Mr. Burton, of Burton-hall, h~s been in the habit 

"f fallowing every ycar a par lion of his demesne 

for wheat and grasses; several years since he began 

with twenty stones of wheat to the acre; he has 

been year after year decreasing his quantity of seed, 
o 

}mtil he brought it under ten stones, and, as he 

decreased his seed, his crops increased in valtle~ 

N lImberle" instances could be adduced to prove 

the great saving it must be, if but half the quan

tity of seed were used. 

Mr. Gore, of Barrowmount, county of Kilkenny, 

had this year wheat in drills of six, nine, and twelve 

inches apart; the twelve inch drills left more room 

for the cultivation of the intervals, and were most pro

ductiYe; 'he had upwards of sixteen barrels an acre, 

<md of the very finest quality. 

Tile great value of marly gravel on grass is nat 

iufficiently attended to; the Reporter has a piece of 

his jawn long in grass, which had been let out in 

~reat open furrows; he fiHed these lasl November 

with 
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wi·th marl-gravel to level the land, sowed with hay

seeds, and then manured the whole; the sward, 

where the gravelled furrows are, could scarcely be 

cut by the mower, and was much heavier than the 

part, where the gravel diel not ,cover. 

The use of a roller has not been sufficiently 

noticed; no farmer should be without one; after 

every stroke of the harrow, it should be generally 

used; in culti.vating land, the more it is reduced to 

gar.den fineness, the better the operation; nothing 

will so cheaply attain this .end as repeated rolling; 

all winter crops of wheat should be pressed into the 

earth in the month of March, and for oats and 

barley it is of the greatest use; for wheat in sm,,11 

ridges, a roller may be eOllst;ructed very full in the 

middle, and small to the ends to meet the shape of 

the ridge; t!;lis will .compress the furrow and th,e 

si<Jes of the adjacent ridges at the same time. Any 

persou, who will take the trouble to examine, will 
find, that the winter rains have closed and lowered 

the earth from the wheat plants, leaving the upper 

roots bare; if these are not covered by ~op-dl'essing, 
it is most necessary they should be pressed into the 

surface-earth, where they will take f"csh root. A 

simple cheap rollcr, withi/l the reach of e,ery far_ 

mer, may be constructed wit~ an old outside car; 

(this is called so, where the shafts are outside the 

'~·~lcc1s, wh~ch work with gUrl~eon'1';) st.rip off the 

N n 2 iron 
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iron and pin-planks round the wheels; on the car

body any necessary weight may be placed: to those, 

who will not go to greater expenee, this may be 

of use. 

One year's seeding, 

Seven years weeding. 

There is nothing the Irish farmer is so inattentive 

to, as keeping- his crops clean; the common practice 

is, to lca\-e the docks, thistles, &c. &c. &c. growing 

",ith the corn, until both arc nearly ripe; then men 

attempt the weeding by trampling through the 

corn, and cutting the weeds ,vith a reaping-hook 

and forked stick; others leave them until reaping 

uly, and then at much delay and expence steal the 

corn from amongst the weeds, leaving a prosperous 

crop of thistles to complete the ripening, and share 

its winged seed with all the neighbourhood. AIl 

this great mischief is pre\'cnted by cutting all ,,,eeds, 

wben a foot high, with a broad chisel, olle inch and 

a half under the surface; the root will then bleed 

and die: docks should be deferred unlil in blossom; 

if the roots be t.hen cut under the surface, there is 

an end of their v<'getation, and the great trouble 

with docking-irons, &c. &c, will be saved. 

Tile Scab -in sluep, is a cutaneolls disorder affecting 

the outcr skin, and to be cured. by any application, 

which will kill the tbc'lUsands of live insects abound ... 

ing in erery scab; it 'is commllnicated by an in-

fected 
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fee led ~llleep rubbing against any stone, bank, Qt' 

post, and there dropping some of the nits, which 

stick to the wool of a sound sheep, which may 

happen to touch the same place; only one of these 

nits getting hold of a hair will speedily travel to tlic 

skin, where it burrows; its effects first appear in a 

corrupted boil, which, when ripened and dry, dis

perses thousands to propagate their baneful brood. 

Every shepherd knows how to cure by sundo'Y 

recipes; but sloth and indolence, the parents of most 

diseases, prevent their exertions; in this case an 

oak stick, smartly applied on and about the shep

herd's shoulders, has often been l,nown to effect a 

cure. Where the disorder has attained a footing, 

it will not easily he got rid of, except every sheep 

be dressed one by one, as the insects must be killed 

in the wool of the apparently sound sheep. A 

water long in use is thus mau~; one ounce of COf. 

sub.; half a pint of spirit of turpentine; dissolve 

the cor. sub. well in a mortar with the spirit; add two 

quarts of strong lime water, and eight quarts of rain 

water; let the whole stand for some days near a fire 

in a jar, frequently stirred; apply as other sheep. 

water, breakmg the scab, but not using a knife. 

Any preparalion of tar is an infallible remedy for the 

scab; the Reporter has Ion;,; given it the preference. 

Oil of tar (a\'oiu coal tar brown) can be purchased 

from any of the druzgi~ts at from two to three shillings 

per 
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pcr gallon; it IS to be ha<l rectified at l3t;lileau's, 

Bride.street, at fOUl· shillings and four pence; if the 

common is purchased, it should be boiled over a slow 

tjre, and well scummed, to prel"Cnt all discolouring 

of the wool: where a scab appears, a few drops of 

oil of tar to wet it effectually kill all the brood; 

but it will be necessary to put three rows of tar .. 

water along the back and sides of every sheep, 

which is best prepared by two parts of brine, 

and onc of oil of tar; the use of this, with a little 

attention, will soon .effect a .cure, but e'trcry sheep 
must be dressed. 

The Reporter got, with his present residence, five 

horses so inCcct.ed with mange, that they had not one 

hair on tailor mane; he had them well curried, and 

a pint of tar oil made into ointment with hog's lard 

well rubbed iuto each horse; they w~re instantly 
cured. 

Its drying and healing qualities are very great; 

the ointment is clTcctual in curing swelled or cracked 

bcels in horses in the worst stage; a few drops wiIJ 
dry and heal any ulcer or loss of skin in horses. 

A ewe staked in the udder was, when shearing, 

found so putrid and fuB of maggots, that her entrails 

seemed to be in a state of mortificatipn; two spoonfuls 

of tar oil were applied, which instantly destroyed aU 

the maggots, dried and healed all the putrid parts, 

an~ 
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and in a month she lVas as well as could bo 

wished. 

Tar oil and brine, applied on the backs of iamb" 

will effectually preserve them from rnnggots, 

flies, &c. &e. 

Tram-planted and drilled 'lpheat. It is near a ccn ... 

tury since Tull, the father of drill husbandry, 

laboured to introduce his practice amongst his 

countrymen; for many years he was enabled} 

without manure, to keep the same land undcl.' 

abundant crops of wheat, by drilling and dean cuI. 

tivation. In the decline of life, being much afflicted 

with bodily infirmity, he was obliged to submit tile 

management of his farming to sen"ants; of course. 

his work was neglectfully performed, and bis crops de

creased in proportion to the negligence; this gayc 

opportunities to many to decry his practice. After 

trial of other systems, every principle he recom

mended is coming into general practice on the best 

conducted farms of Eno-Iand or Scotland; his driHed 
" 

turnip culture bas nearly exploded the hand-hoeing 

of Norfolk, and dibbling mn,t sbortly gil'e place 

to drilled wheat. The propensity to grass through

out Ireland makes drilling still more necessary here 

than in Great Britain; the ncarel' our field comes to 

our garden practice, the cleaner, mellower, and 

more productive will be our soils; no crop should 

be in ~arden culturc t except in dri:! ; no crop should 
" 

be 
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be undrillcd in field culture with those, who seek 

perfection. 

Mr. Tull, Dublin edition, 1733, page 117, speak

inO' of the best kinus of wheat, says, " There is a o 

" sort of wheat, called by some Smyrna wheat; it 

"has a prodigious large ear, with many lesser or 

" collateral ears coming all round the boltom of this 

" ear; as it is the largest of all sorts of wheat, so 

" it will dispense with the nourishment of a garden, 

cc without being over-fed, and requires more 

"nourishment than the common husbandry will 

" afford it, for there its ears grow not much bigger 

" than the common wheat; this I believe to be the 

" very best sort for the hoeing husbandry; next to 

" this I esteem the white cone wheat, and then the 

" grey cone, but look upon tllis to be the best." 

The Reporter considers the wheat, described by 

Mr. Tull, to be the same as tbat called Jerusalem 

wheat, which was lately in so much request, as to 

sell for ten guineas per stone: it was rapidly sought 

after, and almost as rapidly thrown aside, perhaps 

from unskilful management. 

thouO'h on a small scale, and o 

to as might be wished, made 

Athy, greatly merit attention. 

Some experiments, 

not as fully attended 

by Mr. Grattan of 

In June, 1804, Mr. Grattan dibbled 

grains of Smyrna wheat in his garden. 

cigbty~fire 

On 
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On August 14th, he took up all the plants, di

¥ided them, and transplanted at eight inches 

a~under; the nnmbet" of ~uuJivided plants, two 

hUlldred and sixty-four. 

On October 8tb, he took tllt'sC up, and sllhdi

"ided; amount three hUlldred tlmi seventy-olle, 

which he pllt down at twd\'c inches apart. 

On the 27th of l\larch, he took up alld tr,lllS

planted, at twelve inches apart, fnul" hundred allll 

twenty-onc sets; these he kept dean by flJ.t hoeing 

during the summer. 

On tbe I J th of September, 1805, he reaped eight 

pounds. 

On the 30th, he sowed the eight pounds by dib~ 

blinO" in rows of twch·e inches, anJ four inches from o 

hole to hole, putting a small quantity of soot into 

each hole, as the former sowing was much injured 

by the red worm; during the summer he flat hoeu 

the intervals; the crop escaped the worm, Gut \Vas 

ill an over-sheltered .:;itllatioll. 

On the 18th of August, U:W6, he cut t,,'cnty-two 

pounds, <;cvell OUllC(,f o 

On the I "Tth of Octuber, he dibbleu seventeClI 

pounds of wheat in rows of one fout, as before, occu

pyillg half a plantation acre of l:wd, that kul uome 

drilled potatoC's; this uuhoed produced si x ba.rrcl~. 

On the 26lh lw had six drills lIlade, t'igiael'1I 

inches apart, with the common pliJug!J~ J11 which he 

00 
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sowed by hand fi\,c pounds, se\"en ounces of the 

Smyrna wheat; the Jand occupied, measured five 

perches and a half. 

At the same time he sowed six other drills of the 

same e.'\tent, and treated as the other, with eight 

pounds of best red lam mas wheat; both were covered 

in by rakes; the twelve dril1s were left without any 

attention, save hand-weeding. 

On the 2d of September, ]807, the drills were 

cut; the produce of each, the wheat, the flour, the 

bran, and the bread l'i'ere most accurately examined 

by fourteen gentlemen of much respectability, 

deputed by the Farming Society of Athy; the result 

of their inquiries is, 

That the produce of SIX drills, containing five 

percbes and a half, sowed with eight pounds of red 

'bmmas wheat as above, produced eight stones, 

elcreu pounds, 'which is at the rate of twelve bar

rels, fifteen stones per plantation acre. 

That the same quantity of land, treated iu. the 

~ . .ame manner, sowed \\'ith five pounds seven ounces of 

~mJrna wheat, produced eleven stones, or at the 

rate of sixteen barrels per acre. 

That four hundred and fifty-three grains of the 

Smyrna wheat, and five hundred and thirty-seven 

(.r the red ]amrnas weighed one ounce each. 

That 
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TIJat the Smyrna wheat produced nearly double 

the C]uantity of straw, besides the excellence of its 

nutritiolls pithy stalk. 

That a. stone of the Smyrna produced one pound 

.Iess bran than a stone of the red ]ammas. 

That the bread made of eacb is of equal quality, 

and. that the cultivation of the Smyrna wheat in 

drill is an object well worthy the Jiursuit if the Irish 

farmer. 

Here, so far as it goes, is much encouragement to 

the pursuit of drill husbandry. Much praise is due 

to Mr. Grattan for his most lauuable exertions; 

without intending in any degree to lessen his merit, 

it must be remarked. that, if his intervals had been 

repeateuly stirreu with plough aud hoe every time 

he earthed, he would, as by transplantation, have in

creased the size of his whei'lt stools; and little doubt 

remains, but by careful garden management twellty 

barrels of. Smyrna wheat may be raised off one 

acre, without injuring or exhausting the ground; 

the frequent stirring of the illtervals returning as 

much nutriment to tbe soil from the air, as the 

wheat crop would draw from it. 

The Heporter has made many sllccessfnl trials of 

",heat in drill; he recommends a double drill on a 

three feet ridge, twelve inches apart; this will leave 

two feet intctvaJ:; to be worked 'with the furrow .. 

p!ou::;'h; W}lCIl tbe wheat drills arc sufflcielltly horse-

o 0 :.1 hoed 
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hoed and hand-hoed, a crop of turnips may be 

drilled in the intcn'als, or rape or cabbage may he 

transp1anted with success; or the three feet ridgci 

may be reversed, and a double drill of wheat put in 

the soil of the intervals, which will then become the 

centre of the new ridge. Nothing is here recom

mended, but what he has repeatedly tried: the 

plough he has used is the furrow-cutter, described as 

before in the course of the Survey; it cuts up 

'-"ccds, and stirs the soil to a good depth; a small 

triangle-harrow may be attached to its tail, which 

w)ll break lumps, and bring all weeds to the sur["ce, 

w~'e they perish. 

The transplanting of wheat should get every fair 

trial; ill wet seasons, potatoes afe long in ripening, 

and afC got out too latc to put in wheat; those, who 

fear to sow wheat in spring, should have a rich bed 

prepared, on which wheat should be thickly sowed; 

one rood would produce plants and off-sets for 

twenty acres, drilled as above recommended j a 

light double furrow, made on the top of the three 

feet ridge, will receive the plants, v.'hich may be 

covered in by drawing back the earth thrown out of 

the furrows with broad hand.boes. 

Rpitap/; 
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.!pilaph in tlte c!turch-yard '!! Johnstown. 

Tread soft ye mortals o'er this hallow'd ground; 

Full many gentle villagers here rest, 

Who till'd in days .of yore the fields around, 

With calm content, and humble virtue bJess'd. 

Go, seek the flow'ry paths of peace they trod, 

From guilt, ambition, and from envy free; 

Like them, thy neighhours love, adore thy God, 

And for thy race provide with industry. 

.so m~y you then, 'when fate shall seal your doom. 

And you beneath the grass~grown sad shall lie, 

Like thern, enjoy the sabbath of the tomb, 

Like tileI'll, ascend to endless bliss on high. 



ERRATtJl\J. 

-
Page '29, line 8 from top, for some, read tlte samt. 
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